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Madame Noumea ha* won unstinted praise for her 
»nrk in the ntlc of-Elsa in " Lohengrin," 
The Oman Emperor’*. "Song to Aegis” has bceu 
*t>In New York and has been well received. 
Madam* Rloomheu* Zmi.xn is making an un¬ 
precedented euccnsi in Europe with her piano recitals. 
It t* reported that ^arenhagen, live pi An tut. will not 
wtne lo America ihla neaaon, as was at first announced. 
Extorttk Otjtujr, a rerv talented and aucceseful 
AoMnoia baritone linger died in Ltuxtoa in November. 
It* was atrkkeu with paralyaia while ringing. 
It b said that the reason why Rafael JoseJIV, the 
pUnwt. rcsiai. the pressure brought in b**r upon hiui to 
pU» In pnhlic b hu aecoaquarable and torturing nrrv- 
(MSMOSSM. 
1^W» gr«U nTtfsa *hi*h in Kesri rej IU13 at 
Vi* Wari°T* Fair Em Wn fu*® to »he t’olverrity of 
•h%*B by erndivscat *»d ffblMU. The organ rinks 
in the Fatted &atm. 
A Phenomenal soprano, Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, ia 
now before the public. Her voice reaches e in the 
seventh space above the staff and is reported to be very 
like ^lie harmonics of the violin in its higher notes. 
She hjfs made a sensation where Bhe has sung. 
Henry Schadieck, the well known violinist, 
teacher and author of a violin school, has returned 
to the United Stales and is now Professor of violin at 
the New York College of Music. He is noted ^hs a 
fine soloist and his violin school is an authority. 
The advance making in the more thorough* and 
complete study of music in ail its forms ia shown 
by the announcement that Anton Hegner, the ‘cel¬ 
list, baa opened a studio for the study of ensemble 
music in Ivew York. That there are students enough 
ready to support such an undertaking is a Wealthy 
musical sign. 
Mr. Ridley Prentice has started a Bchool for 
pianoforte-playing at 10 Bentick street, Cavendish 
Square. The instruction given at the school will be 
on the system of training devised by Dr. William 
Mason, the well-known New York professor of the 
piano. Dr. Mason's method appears in its final form 
m the manual, “ Touch and Technic.’’ 
Count Zichy, the one-armed pianist has a rival 
in Miss Virginia Logan of Kansas City, who having 
lost the use of her right arm has succeeded in playing 
with her left hand in what is said to be a marvelous 
style. At her d6but she played a Gurlitt Etude, Raff’s 
“La Filieuse” and Leschetizky’a “Two Skylarks" 
arranged for left hand by herself. There is a lesson 
in patience and determination for ambitious but easily 
discouraged students here. 
Paris is preparing for the 1000th performance of 
“ Faust." 
CnnoLKA, a well known composer, died of apoplexy 
in Vienna, in October. 
Gampanini has made up his mind to settle in London 
as a teacher and concert singer. -He has been engaged, 
for the title part in Berlioz’s Faust, at the Royal Albert 
Hall, on December 13. 
An opera by Haydn has been discovered in the ar¬ 
chives of Prince Esterhazv. It contains four principal 
singing f>arts and the orchestra is oomposed of string,' 
flute, oboe and horns. 
The gifted Bohemian composer Smetana, who was 
neglected during his life and died in an insane asylum, 
will have four of his operas in the repertoires of Ger¬ 
man theatres this-winter. 
According to Albert Soubis, the four operas that have 
had over 1000 performances are; Boieldieu’s “La 
Dame Blanche," Herold’s “Pre'aux Clercs," Adams’s 
“ Swias Chalet " and Aubex'a “ Black Domino." 
-A Fanatic admirer of Brahms at a dinner to his 
idol brought out a bottle of wine saying, “ this is the 
Brahms among my wines.” Brahms sipped it and re¬ 
plied; “ Excellent, wonderful! now bring on your Beet¬ 
hoven.” 
Rubinstein’a “Christas” is to be performed next 
May at Bremen and at Dresden. Should it not be pos¬ 
sible to produce it in the Royal Opera House at Dresden, 
a committee will be formed to erect a wooden building 
for the purpose. 
Peter Schott, the music publisher, died in Paris 
lately. His firm were the first publishers of Beethoven's 
last quartets and his mass in D. Among their later pub¬ 
lications were Wagner’s “Ring dea Niebelongen,” “ Meia- 
ter singer,” and Parsifal.” 
A New claque for first nights has been organized in 
Paris aad offers its services to managers and authors. Its 
terms are 1000 francs for fifty, 1400 francs for seventy-five 
and 1700 francs for 100 claquers. Here ia a chance for 
popularity even if it does come high* 
The interesting statement is made apropos of the 
600th performance recently of Carmen at ihe Paris 
Opera Comique, that M. Barnott, who was in the cast, 
A M0ST3KOTT to Chopin m. recently MTtiled a. hia ™ T.0'*"? 600 f rformancea. 
native town. Zeiuom WoU. 7 . The F'^r<> °“118 llllB s facl w,tho>,t 
A Nrjy tiring sextet by a boy of sixteen years has 
created a sensation in Cologne. 
Out of 2000 female pupils*at the London Guildhall 
School of Music, 300 arc studying violin. 
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A London Concert giver has concealed his orchestra 
and gives the entire programme with iheprchestra invisi¬ 
ble. The idea is gaining ground in r*ari«, where Saint 
Sajjns, Massenet, and Ambroise Thomaa have been ap¬ 
pointed to investigate the matter with regard to the Opera 
Ooraique. 
It Is stated that all the original documents, books, 
and plates concerning Dr. Ohryaander's edition of 
Handera works bare been secured by an English 
amateur, and that he purposes to offer printed copies 
of the collection to tho moat important academic in- 
tiitutioaa in England. 
Thr newly discovered fragment of tho Hymn to 
Apollo promises to be even more intonating than 
laal year* much disowned; find, for it is said to. in¬ 
clude the IrM&rnmmtal ao<ompani»enl. It is hoped ' 
that thi* will threw light on the vexed question si 
to wL«ufcr*w tb, Grerini hod barttxmx in their mn^io. 
Ax-row RtrMjeartox, the fan*ou» Roman 
Oe^tnpimn-, st«4 November 20, it PeNjrhaf, 
B*w 1'oitrriharrg. Th* <m»i» of kirn <Jr«lh wmr 
hmtf Ahw*saw,. He Via within ten day* of sixty-four |^«a4v <4 *»*•*. Xtnvn G-r*-gor Eo'welwi wtm bam- «t 
<m t»»* irowtJw <4 BontatoU. 
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THE ETUDE. 
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SOME 8UOOESTIOir8. 
*r amt vat. 
It u * great pity that tho atudy of ohambor musio 
dtxMi not, as a general rule, receive the attention it onght 
to do, iu the education of young pianiita. The reaaon 
fur th.it lies doubtless in the fact that it is difficult to 
get a chance to practice with violinists and 'colliste, 
unleea they are well paid for their eervicea. I have all 
my life wished it might be my good fortune to board in 
Treaty of terror of the first, or the effect of the whole 
band in the oecood, dying away in the distanceT 
Von Billow live* in my memory chiefly by hia playing 
of tho Moonlight Sonata, which it, in my humble 
opinion, the mo»i beautiful work over written for tho 
piano- If I had a ohoioe I shouldjiay, “take away 
everything alsct .>hojt leave me tho Moonlight Sonata.” 
(Not that th^ is any ** moonlight" in it, as Rubin¬ 
stein says.) I also remember of Billow his wonderful 
interpretation of Chopin’s Nocturne in B msjer. Op 9, 
No. 8. Was there over anything so airy, so exquisitely 
graceful as that? I made up my mind never to learn it 
till after his death, and now I am studying it in memory 
a oi oo u lu v uc w uv»»u m - , , » - . . , Z , . . v 
good Tiolmiat, ia order that I might «f h™. 8nd b<>7 ve,7 hsrd 1 Bod the left h“d >“ *he . 
* _a t A .. J_,_1. „ 4 if a Vioinir the house with a 
have the opportunity of studying sonatas, eto., with him 
daily, iastead of learning one occasionally and limiting 
myself to two or three paid rehftareals of the same, 
preparatory to playiDg it in public. None of my mas¬ 
ters ever had called my attention to chamber music 
before I came to Deppe, that wonderful “all-round” 
teacher, and never shall 1 forget the delight I took in this 
rich mine which he whs the first to open np to me, and 
the great helip it was to my technic, as well as to my 
musical knowledge. It w&a so soothing, and such a relief 
to the mind after a stiff.tusale with “ Oradus ad Par- 
nassum," with concertos, and Chopin’s Ballades, to sit 
quietly down and play an accompaniment of a Schubert 
or Mozart or Beethoven sonata. It is a division • of 
middle part! And yet one had no thought of its being 
difficult under Billow's fingers. It seemed like nothing 
at all. 
Cam fio first dazzled me by her octave playing ia 
Gottsebalk’e arrangement of Trovatore, in the Boston 
Music Hall, when she was in her early twenties. What 
a tremendous concert effect she produced in it I‘ The 
air was fairly atremble when she rose from the key¬ 
board. And then, her performance of Rubinstein’s 
“ Etude on false nofes”—that might be said to be “pil¬ 
ing Pelion on Ossa.” Her playing was always cumula¬ 
tive, rolling up as she proceeded, and carrying you 
away as under an avalanche. And then, her extempori¬ 
zation before every piece ; there has never been any one 
difficulty, and a doubling of ploaaura, to take a fl.ght “> compare with herin that, always striking into the key ? ■ r ' .1_ow the nrawremma an/I 
with another artist, who plays ou a stringed instrument, 
and then,..what admirable practice it gives for reading 
music! If any pupil desires a recreation and a delight, 
let him take up the Beethoven’s trios, for example. 
There are twelve of them, aud each ia more beautiful 
than the other. He will then get outside of the set of 
stock pieces which everybody has to learn and which 
are now a drug in the market. 
I wish that for a while Liszt's Hungarian Fant&iaie 
for Piano and Orchestra might disappear from oar 
concert programmes, or a} least, that nobody but Pader¬ 
ewski would play it 1 He did it so wonderfully, that it 
was, in a manner, born again, and we were forced back 
to the consideration of the beauty of the composition. 
.Everybody playj it well, for that matter, as it ia the 
grand show piece for the modern virtuoso, and has t&ked 
the place in piano literature formerly occupied by the 
“ Battle of Prague.” It is like the stereotyped Turk¬ 
ish rugs in the pictures of the French artists, upon the 
reproduction of which so much labor and care has 
been expended. I have never seen a Turkish rug badly 
paiDted, nor heard the Hungarians Fantaisie badly 
played. 
However, when Paderewski played the Fantaisie, he 
started right in, with the very first octaYe (that big one 
in the bass), with- each overwhelming power and passion, 
with such grandeur and nobility of style, that one in- 
vpluntarily exclaimed to one's self, “what a magnificent 
composition !’’ One paid tribute to Lisit, and not to 
the digital skill of the pianist. That ia what I should 
call truly objcctixx playing, when one isjearried back to 
tho composer as the prominent figure; although, in 
another sense, it might be called the most subjective 
playing, too, to prodace that effect. 
As most people play the Hungarian Fantaisie, one 
thinks only, "how beautifully b«"did those runs! how 
clean and brilliant the trills arc I ” etc. It is always 
technic, and ^echoic, and technic, that attracts your at¬ 
tention, and not the musical contents of it. I wish every 
body could have beard Paderewski play this hackneyed 
composition the first time he did it in this country, 
in Carnegie MainprHaU. 0 my Jtara l 
VY«||, 1 ttfogp hat any more about it. Thore are 
time* when reefer is more eloquent than apoeoh. 
We have had a long incce«*ion of great pianists, and 
it is intereating to look back and ace what things they 
of the artist who preceded her on the programme, and 
modulating into the one in which her solo was written. 
I have never known her to fail, so absolute is her sense 
of pitch. 
De Pachmann we shall always recall by Chopin’s 
Etude in thirds, a display of virtuosity which xtfade one 
dizzy, although his rendering of the great Ballade in F 
major, of the Barcarole, and of many other things, 
was equally wonderful, but I speak now only of artistic 
momertts. * 
Joaeffy I think of, in what do you suppose, of all 
pieces? In the modest little Berceuse, by Chopin. 
Nobody can play that comparably with him. It is an 
absolute test of memory to play the bass exactly as it 
is written, and he is the only artist I have ever heard 
do it. The way he brought out certain Dotes of the 
melody, is quite indescribable. They shinfe out Jike 
starB acroaa the years since I heard him do it When 
it comes to crushing brilliancy, I remember him in 
Liszt’s E flat Concerto and Veneziae Napoli, which he 
played at Me Cormick's Hall in Chicago, on hik very 
first tour in this country. The audience simply went 
crazy. When I told Liszt abont it, in 1886, in Weimar, 
I think the old man felt a little twiDge of jealousy, fo» 
when I assured him that “ nobody had ever played his 
compositions 'as Joseffy did,” he repeated to himself 
musically aud with a slight accent of pique, “Personne f ’ 
as if he might have added that “ Ae^had, ” if he chose. 
However, he sent Joseffy his Conoerto in A after¬ 
wards, the only one LiBzt cared about, although I do 
not know if wbat I said had anything to da with it. 
Mme. Bloomfield Zeisler, I like to think of in Rubin¬ 
stein’s D minor Concerto, particularly when I recall 
how she got up out of a sick bed, when she Bad not 
touched the piano for three days, and dashed it off like 
a mere bagatelle. The cadenza in the last movement, 
for instance, which everybody hks come bang np 
against, the way she did that, was what the Germans 
would call, " Haar-3trdubend\', Well, that was just 
fun to hear, but not to practice oneself. It was mere 
child's play to her, and made me think of a famous 
golf player I saw this summer. His ball was in a deep 
rut in the middle of a road, with two large stones on 
each side of it, and a big willow tree ia front of it, be¬ 
tween him and the hole he was makingfor. His ad¬ 
versaries were chuckling, thinking it would take several 
The most wonderful piece of chromatic scale 
I aver hoard was from SHvinfki, in IAsJSt'a 
and subtle fttude in F minor. Slivinski, for some 
reason or other, was not appreciated in America as he 
ought to hare been, ^mt the way he rendered this com- . 
position was one of those unforgetable things which 
rarely happens to on$. The limpidity of hia t^ne, the 
smoothness and swebp of his execution, the-artistic 
unity pf effect, were simply amazing, and, combined as 
they were with the greatest velocity and with a poetic 
conception of the contents of the piece, were trans¬ 
porting. 
Another thing that he did divinely was the “ CTuint- 
Polonais,}t No. 6, by Ohopin and Liszt. This I beard 
twice from him, once withouiand once with the cadenza, 
which he did not always care to play, but which he did 
in ^he most marvelous way 1 I shall never forgive my¬ 
self for not attending all of Slivinski’s recitals here ; I 
fee] that they were an irreparable loss. Bat, of coarse, 
I thought he was going on here indefinitely, as most of 
the great artists do: Probably the financial outcome of 
them was too meagre. 
I might ran on endlessly, so I will draw this article to 
a close with onr own American pianist, Gottechalk. 
Does any one but myself remeniber Eh playing of his 
“ Murmures Eolienst" Never was there anch a climax 
worked up in doable trilld-as he made in that. It was 
enough to draw an aodienoe right up onto its feet. I 
used to feel my flesh creep when he began it, and hold 
my breath toward the close. “No, I can’t bear it 
another instant^” I would say to myself, and then that 
iron arm of his would keep on intensifying its crescendo 
and seeming to say relentlessly, “ Yes, but you must 
bear it.” And oh I the relief when, with a smile, he 
broke into that shower of pearls at the end I It was 
like the bursting of a rocket, which rushes skyward with 
you, almost parting your soul from your body, and, at 
an immense height bre&kB into a myriad of fiery balls. 
MUSICAL BROTHERHOOD.' 
The following appeared in the Musikalisches Wochen- 
blatt. It is a Btory told by Tschaikoweki, the inci¬ 
dents of-which oocnrrod in Leipsic :— 
“ It was at the time when a fierce hatred existed 
throughout .Germany against Russia. One morning, 
very early* I was startled by hurrying steps in the corri¬ 
dors of the hotel at which I was staying. At last there 
was a knock aU my door. Somewhat frightened, I 
leaped from my bed and opened the door. I found the 
porter there, and he explained to. me that a military 
orchestra was stationed under my window, that it was 
going to serenade me, and that they hoped, t^at in 
spite of the cold, that I would appear at the window. 
Then he gave me a programme, adorned and illustrated 
in a charming manner, and containing eight pieces of- 
different characters. At the same time I heard from 
outside the solemn strains of the Russian National 
Anthem. Then I dressed myself quickly, and opening 
the window I saw in the narrow court of the hotel a 
large military orchestra grouped round the Kapellmei¬ 
ster in glitteringvuniform. 
“ Every eye was directed toward me, and I remained 
at the window doriog the whole of the^ improvised 
concert, bareheaded, in spite of the keen February 
air. It was the band of a garrison regiment. The 
performance .was really magnificent, and it was the 
more remarkable inasmuch as the cold must have 
almost frozen the fingers of the poor musicians, who 
remained stoically at their posts for a whole hour. 
The Kapellmeister was Herr Jaron, and the sympathy 
which he felt for my music had ipd him to ©*press him¬ 
self in this manner. The serenade being over, he wished 
me welcome in simple terms, and immediately went 
It ia not necessary for me to say that I was 
h»ro 4ao. which .umi oot prto».t.o.dj in th. mind, jhou for him 10 g« out, when lo 1 he mcMored Ihe u b tbi, aelioote expression of ermpathr. I 
l 1 • . L I h . ... I   . L Aik.. & . .L . L. . Ala* — — ml I Vi Via *W. anil wit Vi Vi. *1 1 i ft.. I l ... ami distinguish ihvm from evoch Other. Koch one has 
•track out mm* rpork which apevn tho moor 
of the lutooor, *cd left It* iroafu there 
ffirovoT. It was not alw*y* ih« mewrt diffimtt pioow* 
that produrod It, either. Of Robittat«la I n»«t»*«abwr 
how h« y.Uyed the Rtl Kmc. by ft^haihart. and Beet¬ 
hoven's Turkish March. Could an* the 
dl*tanco with his eye, and with bis “lifter” scooped 
tho ball right out of the rat, past the itonee, and over 
the big willow, landing just where it could go neatly 
into the hole. The laogh «m on the other aide thqn.; 
one of the champion*# foe* said to another, “ He ju«l 
Lvj w.llow tree*." “ Yee,’* irrowled tho other, "he 
mU paring utooe* for bre>akf*at, damq it! " - 
cannot say whether the residents at the hotel found to 
their taste the soandi of the trumpets and trombones 
which woke them with a start, hot I can safely eay that 
ihcir curiosity was excited to the highest point. The 
windows were crowded with people who had dressed 
hastily and put on anything which came to hand, so 
that they might learn what was the matter.” 
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form jMtfl'io*, tiaci^oo,*, or n®cS.m. bcan-d t©fVt.h«T by wcn.i 
kr viov^'^lQ iaaj>oHjuii Tbci mro 1ormfr4 
&fm WQ0lBitfc 
mem* & * mm* 
fa Ml %t> iv&MBmm ^ ,J 
j/ *<■ k„ CCMfcfeKfaK 
«•£*»% >* '**» +t *ft*i 
itfmrttwn'jmai. If fclb»j -iui *u>, lb*} «W*t |v 
him 'Jin uflltM («nlludi<q *a<-4 r«k<ei M* A »wM 
»>» ',hn (uwtii vinwftKir, r^.*a W so 
Mi /. (Iti/M t»SS ;«*.'*• «1 * {a**' 
c-«r. «s/il Hrf/rx-'Otc fdartBft lib*w 
M* 'iil»«ja towd, '.bo 
kfu|lHwWl«y &rt.f WSb* 'iian iva *&& 
;Ut<nry WJ tot Hu* w tit aM *v**h 
|I«UM 
rb*jro n** 5wafii« 5&a* itiiwl <oi waitjetoiRi 
toy*04 Jl««r ptvfftiiK l fccw-* * »&o*M ia 
Iijii »«« m^fttnwotsy «» oxwoy&oiiy w ^atp*ad*wa* . »* 
fu !^r (,r^/a«:<30iiii tfilmrY M 
« *“ «**«* h •* iut'Jir ““ sS“‘ »4>iunl >*n>, «*«*of pkitoM/Jii' 
b« M..W ■ •**KMBW‘'k\ ***">" ^ '"mrmvr* m<) hlw»l f»«»M .0 >»«ird 
•*;i.i J? *ii Oftfcets tasifcafwww b? «*•« «r.ew- . *_ 
Ipl.'tlVV&b bn* -CXTSS , CWl{Sfc*‘ij mil fii<d ijp-fiff ”OBt 
li.i.® m *lii iSwm® irbowo M*hc&*s4» *S 
*il -a a>aiti;QM0t,’w »u!S bsrt feJ *' E»iU.i»«fa. Xi ti 
ha.;.'5«nt» 6}Jj9,6 «:oi* 5uu* idiftM burn*** b«fi »oiI kacott 
*m>1 f*n*e%Uj fW caaMS* t«e,or»fci30.*. wkvla bo 
jo i}«mhumu> of *o<i»l poiilT, ff^aattaoo* etc. 
Tb«* bijfhiy sanpo^'lnst stcd «mb|sJ»cjUo4 qoeeu-o»« 
vVttKOcW Wllil J»e.*k t«fcdiis©:g cf COW** lollOW t-fcff 
m»=j<s Uw. To coo.fisw oamlm to Vho 6eW of pim.no 
tmchta* . hero s* one daM of aiisiii Ujin j: pricne 
w «i«i» H *»M«« «tat Mt> uiw *&»rfs h« U> «»“ «> ^ <»“«»* »f >«*>»«• MT«S>">c." •*/ 
m«*» to k. -a Ik* «M i«4Up»i»M« ««*■» cf p.MO 
,, Mac ffliws «w *i 'if p*r~«.tT S’S./icit;. *<MM UM {**» U ool k.»> a «M 
^puto.«(<to itoM. to»«. ito» « «»T i»« I-1 !!l» &'*' ,W°Ritt “ T«k««. Ik» 
s„ ,ftJ w te «&<»»•«»» dMMhN u »<« W»»4. Ttciiow, w4 d>« Uw4. Tecisa (-nth a <*««wl 
tffeJiCaiHmto iiia for rkick. 5&a/ eb»»k«rc, la 1). Aacikar eifcW of mittd* :TFr,tr. T:x.° 'cough, 
u,m„ «,», Mm U «w Imto. «*ht« “ »'»M ”r P1*J''nl! 
, , „ , . . . . ., . iJj« riwso . bo* whmt i« tile aw of t«hnic wilooot 
r-l'H l»»i -tf miurtw* u * f««d**c,-4 »*o *bo uk® t<s ® , T.^„_ 
to»« Tto— too a,.,a. ••«<»» »<*«***«• “d .'“a«k'? m? dT P !2 
..Ml, »»»«. a to «» ««**», «to« «a« »o«c*s «/.«*.«>.» ton » 
Mtoi' a « O.S .»*»», to '»* «* “ ’°ri_ '1T7n”S’ . firf' 
\ , , a .__ t^ir,e *.e 4o wnSJa poptu s* to derek»p their ainsicai mom*. 
»tir» lu*»« <**A in*sa> to #«• f9Pwe»e»««4 so«t»- *: ^ ^ . , 
. r... ^ Kk , .. __r.T-e ib«m Bnwieml idem®, **"*±*n ib«ir raaoemi percep- 
*•>!*< hr i Hk> 4*#s5M«»4»WWW» *‘ ^'*1 ±* «WMW xrrt,h " , . . . . '. . , • 
. . . v _i^., liM. ftaa toe ae*i«s to cxpirtRe at toe piano wtiat tocy 
3«®*ls» *«U sa*.f <8Saw*» A*? &e w i .iS: tl. _ H„v *—.. 
tauwM'T b>» .t» ftft «&h» *a4 * 
«* «.•! tWfeftU ffkSi a/ kiu* ftwocwiW v« 4i>a 10 
J*5Iki tttPMS'Ji. 
to (w»v« <;.•» *ss*l«w1®'f v» « ftAftwjifti 
•«tt (a na.w«ffc*)j** ftsvi fs**4f*» lfw.fc» p«|d.fc* taa.it 
fm *«4i&(WVA*«H»atiji A JRM* 4Bftjr lift b.li* 
,{u ia4 Js»: v(4 •ns . ft®4 tbi*. ov*trta 4o is. 
i^aifwBisi wit** ««w «m» ta ■aaf [£*-«•« CteM t»*x* 
■um taww !t«nfi j.*4$B*«A f* ewiMWfflMai a la <b.*t 
pn c.,V«? va im Itftjsafeft a#4 (s**m 
vaisi*i)tli®wxtifH».. T^ii* «» wA aai'f a&4 
MM ft*4 fee) ; tb*n rie® tiacsn m moeb t^cbnic a* yoa 
e%», li»« wore tb® better, for tbey will ibeo know what to 
witb it, aa4 »t be e.f »«* u#o to tbeca." To rhi« 
tiuii tjl tnindft bete«f*4 Predwric Wi«.k, Robert Sc.bo- 
taa/ait, *tv4 tbe »b<tie Roos.Mstic >cbocaL The Romantic 
oi B-dtssW-WS'# time w-ft*. its faot, a mo*t 
eapbatin jwettwa «mr»>c»1 p^sfctio j tisi- cart before the born?, 
5b« meets* before tbe «u4. A.V }«a*4 that waft uo «cvi1 
part of lh« *s*t>o&oa»c* of t he »0®e«a«6t- Bo< &ot*ntb • 
UUuB'dief Vbe pcm«rfv\ «js4 *J>perr*jj're i®fiaetso« of 
limit m*rwM*t, »• *»R bate «?;Uk «i tbe ib.aUow tit- H«*W. to. MMW, to. a .a M a. Uu to ««* >«“■ «*“ •«***. f**»«, *•*»«* **«*»• 
*., vto .«*« « H*to *to to., tototo **«s- ‘to* I«s» rf4#«r**ti*»m. 0.<to 
•to. tocto. «.,to tofato. .to. tom «1« to^i W to» *«»«> 'to 
•«*» “"**»•, k-«a** f S«* cf tofcto«S 
to., to-, tome to toe ,%r ft «. «.»»«/, to »«* «• **«■ *«**«rf kj >«* 
*■ foifaouM, T\« i^«ft£ if* ws4ikb «sawiMMi» lb* b«mt 
<a bemb. . Wfl3s «Wfc.te ft cwutiw* eH.*«'t., 
weioit;*. TW *k *ra*.. bcifl Uma «ib*e s* aia<t ira*-- Wby 
♦Aku*1?4 w-e Ti*® 4sw«fk t* x'ortemos e»ar- 
<sft& cionQy jwrawtwi m b* 
'U**a.0i 3M*.» ft^4 ki-'s4i.“fciH£wi* '' 
Ohsm «wiAii®'ftii *w»t4 Sit^srfaiarBMi wwi wsJw-^jf 
Ma«i* **o «*dn.V4« *i£ iOLbm^I *ii?i3r<*, ftt bd, M‘i 
«i4tuw *-«w*v iSo*. iiisiM wsAPfijtii** ft-fterfi imfmmur&y b*-*» t4«w'i 
'W»*4 tspMsfMs®. tflw 
|ww,fi. KOftflinw., ■*ass»«4*»< fsSBfii w't’JJ «M.b <W> •jpafcft 
)« iwa »u« «*wse» wtftiw>. J wSilH whufij wsait, iisfic^r^t 
i# pw’i Simses »s**t:)p 13* iwrt i«* V* 
f*. . *i43i *yft 4w!,w1«4 ■*»««. Iky 
inu« .e t»fPii iiih, bet «*•}• to jv4*?* 
tw w^ae*-* Oa 'J>£* V- A** y«4=* 
itilUttl '« i» IB* it* ill It* tHtfl 4<^ttVl TVc#^ 
’Osaf b«», 40*4 yftwe* -f!»Mwriil:''t *«. * burnt awiy, +n*l a ^ 
ViimMtbit* tiitMs A. ■•» 0* ** tC \*m .a hU! jWu-. an 
«i**t** * nwe«f tlMfeii a»y «»<»* 4*swi, 
tinu.i 0^1 It.aiu .U*r 'll* *tti»ee>tn. Aim*!*, i!*ii 
n^Hagy *rt'A, m ■■»/ w** 
iA«un* amf wtw* 
9h>. wu»»**fei»ftu*a -i*n i*u*i|wt{< *u tK»»s*«t a* nfV* 
#*y li<niD. tWltwiS iw*f, w 41**. »M>M. wtktt cfluciHiww ntoni 
•*. * fiuiMl 8;.*/ -.MB ii'HjjiS 'tttar *nt b** 
rtur 
«...< -» ******* »>*« 'ii.i.M ■*.♦»' i*i***«*wM'ti,tr eirtl 
«i. 
V*U*M '1‘a.to m fJi.. |<*u*i<^i*u */ .-A.. 71tv.itt.1mi «^^<t4*ft**>*> 
•t'. *u»t -JIIUlHv rtll'ft MUUMV Sm* to Vkwtto 
0*n* ..Mvliup W»U lltt >*|!»S»* 'S» til -« a/fto*!. t**Wii S*W 
u»ia»i miiwUiw, aikftem^k <*« *$ asP a»a tfi»- Kwenaiery rf i«* 
tJLt s*s.i #r ww sfte*. 
«K»toW ” ft 
rfuUMbrnW?’ ** *' W$..Ka,*!#SV»u 
iK)t*«rjr fij6sfci*tt t# ifcibj a SttiiAe, eo awisttoir - 
wibrt.'bee iiff tiHl ft {tci{i4 «*» ft V<*fS 
T® KTAtuV.e liar ftlfHN Mtroftf ftufti 1W, efets^jr <i» 
nsw.vesr jspsjfccw neatw—ftt'CkW, fwle, i*uf»U>, fcoto-ie^palo, 
ettwv3«i^, ta diirwrt smJ i.» torfjtrj motion fc*>4 w?sb lb* 
$;aj(wqiTSV£ of Ub* C he air. 
A t.brm* b^mwiRg on lb* am* mewt'^e jiAaywd pka»o 
iu»d tbe ft*Uc*wi.stj Umom BSMtrcnck 
r>cv not cwtnbirwp ft " crwottxJo N «rrll» ms “ motAer- 
mo-do ” or a " dimioeeado ” wisi a " nur-dando/' * 
IxoH wbicb ift ft-.swml.ty mad*. 
• « 
* *y> 
Difficult pawwig-ca, by noog lb* name fiagwinf, may 
be lracuipciiR*»d and praoliord in other k*ytwl.Ui the swell 
i.bat the formerly diffi<ceh p-aBMijfe* hr come much m*>m. 
Always chaofe finger* for :wo or more rciaii »otw, 
AtpocAsdiy when one note occar* on tbe arr.u and the 
other on lb* tbetia 
* * • 
• • * 
Feraralaa hste to be iospreftMci on the boart.r, there¬ 
fore their duration baa to be well extended. For in- 
aUuice: in a measure written in C time, the third 
quarter coocitts of a quarter real with a fermata orer it, 
a.od the fourth quarter of two eighth note*. The third 
and fourth quarter* of tbi* measure hare to be couui^i 
on the ferm.aU, al»o the first three quarter* of a follow¬ 
ing 'imaginary tnea*are, after which are played the re¬ 
naming two eighth Dole* of the first measure. 
Play a great deal of Bach and Mendelnaohn. lor thi* 
is fto-and, healthy piaDO masse l 
To play Beethoven’* Sonata, Op. 2“. >$o. 2 (Moon¬ 
light). C aharp minor, \t\ Fart, the, ban* mu*t aound 
rery full and the first eighth note (only) of every 
measure ha* to be^mpbawa-ed- 
The 2d Part must be played in a quiet time, gener¬ 
ally the tempo i.» taken loo quickly. The left hand ha* 
to be rendered more protrune.nl than the tight. No 
ri tardando at lb* end. 
ftd Part.. In playing the passage* do *bcft make a 
crewhoendci before lb* chord* ; the latter -moat be rets* 
dared in Wfch a w»jr that the fteoond chord wound# like 
iA>« tebo «• 'h* first, H u not good to repoat the first 
part (4» Part HI), a* it »ouW stop ti»e dramaaioal ooar#*. 
Ai'lb* wd of Rwh’fc Claw jr4«o«* n riiardasdo i* 
ofcfy #Jkciw«4 whan there are plrtaty of barwonkoa 
RaOl’e Wnnwa, when moving in ootav«a, are geawraPy 
p.inve.4 k«tgft>to-. 
* * * * * * * 
±&»*>%>,yiisyrts t© <«*4y IWoh’* Fuguw* 
Hle>uU >»«*<<* wiUi tte tujf- rtJ It ftat *»« jor (P*i* U of 
t'ba W«A?i(»^j(n4ir*>'to OtftV»iH/ bnoawwe it* <vni«rrect30b 
j* I,la»k? and tftnrcitbrr. w<c«w rwafiSy ftttdftSttKd Ufa# i». 
tSLm. v/ Vtt tXn %t x a SV, S IX frtwe «»te» 
ywrt.. 
I 
r-wts^iiw IFIPBfH 
s/* 
aa&k 
&m- -“»:p-jg4 #a* uanN- #^ar -*»»** ■*■ ^ *- 
m. mam. «• */ tew^W-k*. aawftjr J 
*&mm'* m ##**■ *• **■ ■*&*&***•ya******* * 
4*» ;#»&*' ***■ *+ ^ -^w***^ «*4M> -» 
,ina -«##4ia«N| 4 ^ 
■mm*? tMMfr w»»w«» **w A'-aft- ci.'rjivr.^ *W/J 
^ a -»a *«w - •*»• '*«**' :**IW** a*®*ir 
-'ttft #ifc«*Ji4- •'tetaa* ■*•***.«♦•<* ssa ‘tf*4#* ANwm* 
-liw# 4 *!*«* -*»#• 4Haw*Ma* •«** *4*^ 
J mw*- *mW“ nwftnmi/ ***' 
i*. *a 
m* * wus-e-M*, * #nrft umtmmm** ** 
o <Wv a# ■<**# *** 
* «8WH» +fa*»** ****** •**» '•+*** "^*** 4WW' 
4 MWne«ftM«» -toMift-4 '"*«*** w«mm* wk»* ** «*■ 
•^ft» -^^sr •***»**■ "■*'**» *> •**►« •* - 
4*w**u«v‘t '*♦ -wva vw -ftWl o«-*e ««* 
MftWftWMN'e to *a *1«*HI4* fttoft aa«Mae sft*ft«WH 
• CMC <l*ftl<H. .*♦* W . 
• Mto .«•» to«ftfttot»kft5ft*tofc 4*to toUrfcJ MftJltocy * 
4«ft **»**♦ ft «to<* ■*»>«*♦ to 'AtoftftwaiftwWc •Otewa- 
jftftH) -ftMwwtfr ftaw-to* ^ ftKftftft -tofttt ftifttoW* 
4**1 KSilftHitg fttoe 'fttoft ft to ftiMto ft .-Mft 
■ft ftWKft* .*to«4*4ftWHa 
THI KT P 
4 -r — .Mu. •» «*«*« «*»• ft* W8KW ttHP ^Myia 
4W . toftftto *ft: .to** * »WC>«W» litoftOMawe 
♦ft -'"toto toftto ftM- «to ft«ft -ft » -MTI-Hlf C--T- »•«#• eHtoH, ftetW-to*»• mwe*»(*«> 
toft1', wtotoft to* fttotoft <•» -itoftw- *ftto»ft» ni>.*jM tow. *«yiim»wn*< 4**«w“ 
toto to ONft •to-..** tototo. *to*to ft totok *ft* 
toft**ft***«**» •*-to»to“*•• "“toft *a«AmMtow**•»a*iftoftw*w«to 
to«tw.to» jugte . «* to».«a.*Mftfttofti'* iSWto 
,. .to «—* to*toto ■* ft* toftto ■«*».. •*!♦* tototo. ft* ft«a ft ft» toOtoft.- '««*«* 
■ .,. ^ ...... wrffrw • to tone tom to,* *» toftto* ft»* •«*** to* '■'» •*» tofttoftto* s «•»* 
toto*W»*-. * tototo* tototo fttoto *1* totoTto* MW * B< *.*» to^lunj 1M WH1* «« ** ft* *««*>*«* ft 
/, 4a -Jia*- u*ir seaetfAHv* »am4i» 4n«t <t« i»w«. 
ss4a *, t*M>. *tW MMe- v ii» art «<' t‘*» -ww<tt«w. a a, ,|» * .|pw*e V mi*i|>iNw ■*!»♦*« ^ *'** 
c.*w-4'fttoa a **«**• 4tw>^ it . Wuci h« 5 aawww p«»k ^ui (bow- *# 
Sito a** Wi*»***' * rfSUA* t* mwiteii ***W»*li*.v 
f «w -*<w4 **»•*♦♦ ftftftw *♦- *» •+*# 
-rtfe .»•.**•»» W ev/♦■*** *•»■ tor* *♦ tot* 
,Mr to»/* toMa*r44aaU •* ■* 4 /*•«■*** 
W.» ..Ms/Mra t ftM *v4tov4* -«K> -a In* SMS m*»»* 
#■*■** r*4aa to^aft-s* *a**Wft» •#» t* wm»e*fc% <^* 
t .*«c»e * «ri f ,m» A. m»w «/## tofteftWiM 
•ms -- wwvKyrf. t * ■•««. iw»aft#iri>~a <s**arsgs w -i****®** 
v-f« .*»>*»»/«» <• ••* *1#' fc* «***>»* ■***"•*#* «* 
/rs<*» --WT* 4-<ie®«w»4 MM# *• ^ 
W*ir#i*4ai -as* te. iwwtwa*. 4 «w 
-«»* -taa* ifMOamfll » -*•*• wm®** **»m* 
iffVamiirt ■ *>Sf*ftej ''irt* ■<» ‘sftra^Wjk.-•*** "»ftsw 
w*«a -.*«* efcia.- -S&S*^w *<■ a**- -«**- 
>4 ib*ce» ■•'VWfti* •# ‘twain 
• v*l 1'Jl'Vftt* -a .. an. '»** '*»* -Mr*!* wftKWS -9*to- 
-a fcl««nf» -» -a*» -'*’»« »<> e«n> -4 ■**» 
•tvma*ik ■ -iiwymM* K>Jonai>i « -at/ft+* ^ 
’** .’!«».#<-4#. S ’»-.»<»■ to>rw«M^)» > « • 
imii*! »B5**r ft -1* as* Hs« -#**. fe»S' **« %, -s/s# 
au» >w*aa> ■• ■<► ■•* 'A** -«*■* -* ewwMrawe 
tot « -M* *?*»» -e =s»i«*’»a .-»ft»wu?«v it&t 
ma«» » >-to. i -44*. "’ll 4& Mia, ■» te'A 
itifti'i <yttir «•* *f*wo& **&**, JrtJt saw 
•“*« la ‘4mm» » a»r- AM* «Ms tfeaifcts- 
•-4** irSH «u« *S»/» 4ft*« ‘ -ft-tUMfualrift. 
49.WMO*** V * ,» ft, .* M( -wait,-. Ml -4S- 
n»^t j»|*it!{ri», *»» ,-toWift -ikrtw nip- i* 
w* te.a*4i*- -«a t«I »ws Vp« -to-A «fe*a %fr«a tot* a* 
as. feu***** -ite «*»&*. 
4ft ft nw* .» te «t ..^aisga * <,«*»* te* 
to«» <ia«ia ‘f «a-..{*;•» -*<! )f&*- *** 
a ‘Uviea. .art *4*>.-«rtiu* ’»»i •« -»** «M» 4**A«c«. 
♦VP . tuifiist -i* J#r* ►*» .#4 4j-rv**a, Sth ft?t. -j*« 
AftM t* «Hgi ¥9jfih a 4* »•» z>*te* a*rtrts&*_ * te 
invite#**/** a - *<i*aa; -srtte* S ‘fe«ft*SB5rt 
•r aa 4t# 44-AiavJ»»*ai* .»»*» *m-*<**t+ 
+»+***** “ i-aiftft* -vtirt 
toitocMw ....i^rr.Moa *v * isfc*. m/mn-*.*.. -*<*. 
«*e <ti* .«ia ,*ta- -wi»nsa ^sssu«. .* * 
*** 'll* ■#*»# 
ftvrtM r'& uriHSnMtwi 
•*»*• -te*. te .***# -lisfe, u - j«%iiaa £*^ tivv 
«> ■•**»:#* •«*.»¥• to -ftn&feftw*#, 
“I*,‘ ■* ‘Wtew -4 •*. <rt* ->fo -.ftJHrtaes - toiiwuini^. 
* »*»*♦. <Jti -Alftte ** -MftMHiW -MW «Ml 
*e*«sa«t»4k. Uiftv, Me 
Vftj^rftv. arf i« toft Jv* 9,-m -4‘jkit^t torts. 
♦ *ft -to*1 to**tojeft 4*.<u*to> 'tifc- 
«•***• w**to « 'trftl t -art *«£#«**. 
ftisto-i tort* SHWM.V' <S*»U*tfc Wrtu tH-tt •'»«»’** *»• 
<**■ f*ty «»*e ***nv ‘Uw * 
CM*, to.tovrtrt -*•. -w** t-Mtt* irtHtfi*! t*“i 
plief. iiity/rf- h ift* *(.vS *a:- b1* 
•H-.toito.fto*. 4*I» Wtk*o te «»»»«•* 1" 
**A -•> (ft.-*. rktoH* rttortfttt •!('*#». *»• Jf'NH <l‘ #t««w 
ftrl«4 fitoftto llto* 'rtf* towrift •WW-tWV' «■ 4WH* arttnWH »«‘*t 
toto tort-fttovftK*- Nil* rwr?.. -tiltoftk: toft***1 tftHft- ♦».!»»(» *• »M«tl 
rtto rt «rt toir tofrtrwto* ite **>•• t«w i*«**4 fwinipt nw»l»«*« 
to*rt' in* -. wft»akrti rto**/*toH,, «**t k«ui»tow«tw H«4 
to toftjifj let! toft^v it Jrttotwnif IwJktow •»'■ *mn •*«*•»»» <'**»' 
Wrtt- K/w toW***r Wtorta fit1 Vtott* w«f(*«M4 tw *w» tibtf «(»«»• 
»«uft« *». -fttoM/v trtto ^wtoti(«Ktlp mrt will imwiw 
tt«a * «w»* *‘ ptetee Hte wtl o»m> 
'toft*.MU-*' to p#HW» U|»C 1»* WHI 1‘tN,' 
, ftni *to>se- vto"V»t/‘lv seatl ww (in™ Hot1 t»* 
4to*l 
• +rw» -*-« •?. *4to«rt »■»». tfoi rtiS»tt*iwni<»n « **•»»• 
jrtVAttoto • to*-*-* « wwtei th ’•ifesu 'iiftP *»« 
rttee-v®* 4«w '*■ ff*4iS -^ii^njtteefaf'- ««»** 
rtwte*- wrt *-»■ «ite* 4rt'te*»*?4Mt |i»te^#»Wb itMth 
to^ r*«Mrt»te •»««w*tetv*fc . (StWliniw '«*» 
^wwirttoraMk -*• msim wUKtA*' yitud^-t^yiykyftfy 4 d*w> 
Uto,frt rrWto* «*m ftftWM f«r- WCTfMt TMteH # f«V tll« OilliV t 
BteWi * 'I* -Ntort* *• 4*tjptow»fm*lte if<» f ti»*»f ww»» 
rttewte w*4* rtivlrti Itrtwft wmu !«•»»■ 
MAKftto tl/wrafe f*»is -«.>wk« *»in. eri«tMi (In ithltt i««il»i 
•w fe- w t «s»m***‘*;i w*W«H it>HW*lte »*i» latif. » limit H 
l»- »*?!« »<(/ •'«■ iwaiHia bine to*jp.»*»* m»r 
l «tehl«etttt «Hi WUl1 tq(!U*ii' 
4-i> 4e**«je -««t> lltort- *fW AWN* i- wewv td* M*« ithlili e 
yKtci* IS*)* *)w* « Wit ilwUrt* M* pteim ti 
t” -wwxk bkU ft- wnivftte (v»v afelVW pl*5‘ l>.v ftWiiiq. 
isivHiiwWi V*«r ftw* MilrtovH lf**i>H' ittrt »|»* 
4»torttou* ***♦» $**» <*ert) wrt*t\ ty tinwiiir M*» 
tens, v* apea*- W ^mtHr imw *wU« p«tn 
fe*» ^WgfWIIrtB** 
fV***-**. ts»; ftHHilrtto HHfVftto-toWWimH rt<t WillU, 
<t****f «ft '(Mteb '^irtwer as«-i»liiiwv»«n 
-#• ^4te' -(Mft *M U 
(w*. tea® ftMteew *«•*«If. «*wt: fw twn*i*i aromw* 
* -wte f efgAte- vMweite* artMWir AMlN# & 
iHstiaabtum w»Sf fe«- pe fertMulIrt* 
•®ae # ftsd- 44* *rtt‘ -VtMwi% *mni- 
*u4± , to*4|£te vatb -X' atete «♦#»**■. fftnw* «nrt4ite 
** IttBl®* ■teftfc trtkMt, rtr-p*\f(airt»W«J 
^to**te* <«■ te>. :^«tert-a^p*aimw( 
*• Ml. %-»» tww. W*v64 ante ami! pflmu^ 
b irtf|in1‘Hl)k1l‘- s- 4»*te*ak. w--l Aim-n b i Hw t«, 
tete ■ WtWftrtwi a 'M-St toitote- *® bn HmvUhrtt-lm a 
WftlSrtl »ft* i*W»Ml l- te-i ill #*> * tort B4-4 teW 
tHirt* .ttortHsteto Iftft- KtoWi^tortfte. *•- wtWftHurftwi «*iH 
te v ,/*-»«» ■■-*#■>'•— -> 4#4>»ift-ft4 toM*toWv*rt *to<4kw«to 
«ft»rt«wH* oil* «H* wtu lite te sSo*»k«rtt bt tti* rttudy rtf UfHb„ 
IrtMttliM. te 5 Itev* Tot- oortW sb«*r%'«wwAM( ®*\* ******** 
«#Mft|MNM* VSUiwo n^Hinn* J bb*rt s««»* 
•n*mii<"ll,i' nnuitiftf' iliMiuttUottv .famt**4*- 
- tifHoo'o*1 tr immtii. Mwmfy prwouw : *«fi. ‘wawniil 
nlitt MV* i lit* « fijteiiwtfi \KI SlW *U*OitK «»«w fMtortiort 
iwsik* »o lie (i#w wirt' wwiirn. «l« wtiidofStoif «f a jm««» 
t»M Mills kn #»ii« l«< (1*« itlWMHH i* Ul* tiSW‘ *"l UilUJrt* 
n<n pmitelV t(V 
bllwwi <n*wU«(i »iii' twMMi*mlt< ir *• p«uH fo» €k»e 
l«i*lrt*'r*< 
V'liM' w ln.It It 11 «rt or Mi nttKiitw* »n\t HWldly kw Wibd* 
ui lo uuiuiitrt to Pf»4 mi My kow|' two** w<iith •> K*to»wt kt 
to- *wtl[ otib mi'** lilt iufn itull niiongl. 
2tl»i mot sdo «*•»!• h»ng o* yflny.. but «win»« ihSi 
Oil U1»M*W, tr 111*1 » *I||B mqurtMW »(■ fll*» «»w*> Vln, «w»- 
toott (It* CiogtiHt utiq- iih|*(i bin mtomH wtwd o» write 
Ki mtitov li«*s r*»" M’v ttrtiMttwfi. ft*' Silo IkhB J'Oto owt* 
V ."»« litooo oiiiiii ouiowkw* *J> idi* 1*10*4.. **Ul4lH 'JkM’tX ** 
do pnimiii Mlift nvuiv cb*i*» tl- *ll«« tWWS 3#t**tW7'Hody 
iiintow nuHtwhcM lilomitoftto Ik- o«« Mmwttnwt Imwwiw 
mu. l)i*n«4 In) •■'( Mill «»»*(»♦. sfttto, SOS wflwB tlilrt *W*l tt 
uninmnl ■' t« wit 
An ttmillifrMM* tmimrtmi m m Imwl k»> In* ,ioft£nta«wtt «•< 
hi linn oritiwan/iMlwirSM' iMto «*►!> nfluUMHOW t* t* «A*» nkt 
Hill toub hiotHrtt' w**wk n)t«4» w «mnteii» ntd wuw* 
o lur uatimMti *(t o(U>*»s 
Kui on low u l«m»t broD> nw »M*rttth«p X{ OW 
«n>1 tl IfllOto oiiVv (litti wliolt So Imhoi* t» jn'rtimb nl 
|nt«iiiiui»> in* nt'M'fc i*l hiirnunlpi emu til In oniM' (tid<«i& 
-S.tii»*»mi<mu n»M«u wHhtne ftiflmolv ♦»« mu ofuo- of 
imitU toHiiih ^ 
«. loin iww i*to*»i*«*'*b prtjjt*tin«(H *4 HI* Uiiti- l»« 
Iwwmnw iboMMijih** OtmmrteftnD wifii' b mom It 
ti •mmiuui i«ot| tort**4 jmrtMtv at mV « l*1*'-’ * dilliooU 
piwn «lf WiMti f«lli OotHteot' WIMIIiIiiShiiw mi6 mnr 
Mtetioi wr* ctottj11iwt« *lhlb *!»• tettift mu* (HVtgwiuV 
«wo«Mt Do (So lufirtui, noMMOwj: <rt «!*• "inn]"»inm, 
it*mw eoiobit wills momto ywo« twitor* a iiiwiuhi 
itoKmifttip ivtteum a tlm iMDtpimUion i.-'no ' tm* 
(noils* *w»s jiwwi iw» *-wi> o* ili*w itwnmi 
«ni! ISno* hi nmut sftu eowiliV* wwirtk •*», itiwn 
lUtmtoiUe 
I* 4i i |?frtrt*t<- wm ill' to mat to to imimiti' ill*** it ie 
ti ti* tmion»HOi 
fPt»e wom 00*1 Hook* ilo «Min» of tin itoteme it- him 
tell Uto Uu totwli erti*«l(l*(t litltMuK imtlfct I* »»• «»fl OillOVto 
tr«rttiU hbvonrtl /Atif 
***b» HOitiVtuK u intwomt % fite *mhU*w oUai, i**ima» 
k« ditto :|M||»(i i «M«« #Mi t* aW» (»«' tel'*if 
SfMtrt*' 4tH4' U, H4|e>Vh)tb *tt> -(Ml»r (to «, ilMUIlftit lotto- 
(•nw*' *H f. -ftlttdt ;) a* HmsMb u Iw liwUar 
ai*4(r»> «w «(ortAllprt t* twifiMMtiss* 4lw »- WUsiwA mtitio- 
•rite DiwirtU »*• + <w*rt' Wtl*> mmphjsmKi mi, vmuUifiaiit 
.m. k rtt* .imVrt w M> # WoMtU»t>it tUbH 
wte AttoUwti i>Htes»to4b mpt hup* to «Htft s»ul i*»u* 
* tirt|*ft rte^ift. t# Tahiti VJhW H«- ttmv JntoWte *• -poof 
#**■ -Vteto. iHte rtSrt-ortMrt *h*4( toteiter ttyt titite hi fai\ «w»h lime 
‘f/4irtNa- 
Mffc ann* ■* 'tefttbe- 
rtteSfeA«fr.i.4v -MKrttoKM.fe4S W*lf .(WOM'HftMft'.* 
y -te«- SAStSteftoNte -te« 
l-'tjhWte. £«Sh rt -KkwMT.ws/r 
A%ftr4*w ftftx- teVM- •*»< «U»ft 
h r -** '•-- ^ ‘tuwa.rtws nteJlir - 
te -te ft*ftor*«.&rtjt * ft -Bc-ft-ft. *♦ -bis. .iftrt «- evMrtibkj 
tetete»*w? e> % ■»<-****' *H-feftV i -/vi-rtT. ■»* •4n*jr*teto; 
••* -te- Mb rt^W- ft temte* ^ir>4rt 
^Hrtito y »• «W. •, ^Wrt* -*» 
rthteM- rt*.i*« t»i* f***(|«M»to|. tiitiiilaamo* 
to* r«(%4ti»|r i -IrrtDti life* t* b» *li»ft*te#Mi*«*' u» th* 
#*'- f».rtrt*Urtt4UuW. te h»lt|ph|(< oii* Mtl •»* It* 1«Ifili*** 
■ teHot- <S' l*e teWwe *lrt» 
i* w*rt * te*te+»t'S! atprt**** ptoshtwttos fi» oh ij**, 
«crt« M44hte toUoHte rtf HtetetetetOrt !*»(• -WtiUlli Uu 
kfth s4b>v#te«« *h tetoS Voto*. 4i*> litwa f*»* 
•-ft*-:*.,,. -V to. flWfti srt'iWftiiftM'U «Wto» till 
^hetto,««: wteh *• -rthaHr tor -Uu wt«te iNtoWllD ‘*'- 
t» ■ '*■ ****4* 
uam m&Mrnmm. 
f*u«* ®5m.iu4 »iftwa •** #<asmm «rti ->wjjgiaii^ $? 
•rtifatin ifafautlitiifa <r)iu U»M» fti/i. &**&*» WQffii $*» 3» .'Wd* 
•fauna. Ortu »# §r>it| fatttUftfa i«*A to* *«** iff njltt mm* 
[MUMill.. Ol tol Satg&ii Sfi» aj6nii4stf*v 
/win( »* »W, '<1 ^UtfTiJIj feHf '* ?*»*»*/*<» W" :»«*»* fffcf/tSftv 
**i.>jii(ii#t l«< fa> iwMl *in frimrti 4*iti jp*a«»ufa; JnjBiiau' 
iKiiUijKM. tottf«*Urei wsiStttew «««* fa* 
cttt|>(*ri. *J»m •sq^.-iJito iwi*iar»i>fa*Otfii fatJi <*w* WttfitSii Srtr 
'■k'Iiimu frrfiMm, 
Chn ftvo* *41 'hi fi=J *> «W»A. ia»e fafttfaftfl ffS'aw 
|1»» •■ tiMiii. mIJh famwB to» fib '/'» -tdtxw Iff 4ft* 
tarti '/if fllifevif), i.'i'Mi, ?W? fa*lit 'ill ifct > 
l<MtW«*i&*ll »r .idttfWK •*«•»»*&<• Wtaiifattfa f£ HftTOfafttfall 
th»» i>«tiat7>i viU *l»« gitiftfla&ftti.' i/»- f?Yfcfa H?.l?Vtis*, IVosii a'edfc*m* 
'lilw */ yjf* 
©rax. rtmt* 
1? I. I. 
W •!.* r <r*i fa» VKfcii ®ujj 4taEl yn^riia ' niAMil 
itraiviuil likiRQ. lUiull •»«* *•* dopgAft folks* fat 4» 
•mi. W.» oMimeti tiitetfa *» <*«#• «c«i#sl * pve»m faMA 
4. (iMii<iipi/iiii I)tW->viM. infafcawfi e-V’iii. to* far ’ilbwiSt 
A Win iQftMHftMU 1*1 *'*fart 4M * tosftjfM' *«#•*»• 
’iinii Sit Hi! -.tea* *3 ' Of wmwifa, liton 
It mr •ii‘.i’«!Mjj*.tt wA. •*«■ »**? jp»«4<tt-M»wi«* 
inn .fa* ‘iftiu, Tbi«T *nn iafcdw^tw9w4»HtS» ait jx»>, ww5 vu&ii 
Afefal Itli-Sf Sft*fHtfalfa$ y<V$iiih ITj.irt •Klhfclfc*&» s'&*W<MH9t.4, ttt 
iuwi. '# i in. *J2- -rf nut &»»■* 5» ten*& jbun 3»«^&6. qvnefa 
^afiiift, ?hn iiwuffi «i $w %.* u nrmlil m 
hi din 4u(lt/iibfl Wi4 vn *&»>•* 4iii ui#* ff>«5>t?.4*fc«a c«, 
airMMi. W i S'mtiwmedff •»&* siiitia *ii * p»4: w*4*4 <nkt«|-i 
nfamr 'iiummitwi? up atOHK-iWl? fnMu:ii *» -.•■.•irwuwjrW cat 
4<r-%Vith -tenl »*« iwt **ii *stae’i !m hi ta. 
^«>j V<imi ♦fttiui t;!t» iilfl jprrgiJd ’ TW?, « ItetJ 
niuxnira, imsii f« in ?im!§b<;7. in *.&«? 
lattoiwi. i'"i l*t>*** *m in wms^a n *« ni 
tfUHttt t/S*4& 'iil**?. ’*t H'ft.-i ffimvji .b^.f <i iit* 
-vait !»i!tu»siiy 4hH? oowru*f a ,>wt m ficv«4 m 5ik« <£ bay 
ifeliar jn*f«i«. <* *««. «m* ir/init 
4«»i 4i«af mUS^ tatiwii ;t i&wn. n^M4 *• tf th* 
‘irni f* wanl finm !«fr»w?»*4 it ■SHdiHAtil-’J ,-fi «4 
-iiiiinittiH quufoi «a<t ‘Unr if iff ijna ’>&**&. J’iiBtWiWkflir 
•tiittomh 5»«i ^M^a. rllvl iWVfl^MB «* ?w«i;ly iTidwf 
id 4. tmSw1 if ^miu. 'S'* bkJn 
'4»»ni -tittJtB? 4vtii hi HMOW^ilfaTtl Wliti lA*«WK >»iS <AtfH X * 
drtjtfimwlftow tmp Sfctft 46 in 4 Vi* 
tlllltUtt 4>tli C+illi'f'HUrW Ti* «w»W*ir 
imituat «i iirtt'i"v»nrm>\j« tinfmt *i«* firtiiyE-tHii J *wJ8*n*.ffH«.i 
'¥ * wioi (umMiu'-'tij'dii, wu4 niiHi j^tcutiMiSif 
<T*i»ut -raw ’4HyU niitit ttt«ioiMtn«i (iiiMMiwviiwia**** wsii i!X/* 
rtttHttttm HI m>\\, lit -'JU* -iltMli. ‘iilrtAv 4t! Ht4\:i»k«»i* '• IT* 
irbn *f 4 mmA «i»4 *wu*. ii*n- 'ton gftqpiitciviut* *n 
mm -41 (in, ««B ■»««!! wnowtit iliina 4tt<i 
Jiuui Him -*£ ikhmtfr ifmi'-itw.iVti ww ttUlfaiMMb. 
i»W«M ^Mifa'4) «t«... 4fi i|*l* 44«l«lOI|Mi' ^llfctliSt. 
•irttt. ‘F'lat iHOftHMfll *#»»» «XH| !t‘U*«8{k*r(i|!* if bull 
>iii*ttti«niH V* •*/»!! 4M if M& ^ndrii HrtU( trf Ikiatti 
«itt *?«« ^i»n 4 iPMMWlHIfi M»lt 4 itlinsrtHjVlUMttii •iilH» nwjW 
touUt towt ty «ii! HHmiVji lUn wv'«n»h |»m>n. .*tf wtirtkij! 
•W* Miw-mriutn^t!^, 4 jlhin «hkIU»v <u< Mst^ 
>•« »*"»»'• «m- «r u«uM’ 4»u4 «ll 
»vi» utH*«i)riV»it !• t»«i n« il*.*>»■ -W 
‘M !«mw ihvn »4' *fiiUU\4\v(Utiotw fitoifaN' inui: 
<|tl«*KS. »M f/lil HI yut^ltiun mtlMifa 41 
4«mi»r«lini# "» It twit.3* VHw «M* !m* yil|M|t- 
uiknfaHV HI A« ifKHimJ'f Ui^h.mm 4t*i mMM. W' 4 
m»-y. du#- »»..*{..»««. ^ t» |?uimV4<!V itHAA 
m*»» *» 4w*tmi (!l4>ik« 
lid! ♦MHiiittlv 4»t 4 
U ihwHfc Uiftm 
«*4b 44MtHlnllti Mid fh l«w -KmH iQlftlHUrti ttVliHb iiMt* 
M*» hi! n*Hi<!)n ■■nfttlv OHWlKli «Hi »*■• «%itn 
«|*l «»*d*»* Vl» ‘<X<m 4*4.U** mill >y*«4UMb. t, 
-<**» hi«M HitKHtliH WM«l 4’ hi* •MHuiiwl. flu 
MnW* -MbUtR ’*•**' ***** -t’** 4b*«n»». 
'*«H **•« ,v»*h*n*l» Hm*iMi*(*n* '*Ms -M'VfK *4 «<4«n .^r 
bk^tH- .H'U.'ifcMj.j V*>ii M.»v^ •>- .-i*Hkh*i. 
*»‘**dUb *mA nfmVVHtit- •M'*iii«**, MTtHNtMr'h i(j|4«W*t 
THE ETUDE. 
Ki.dtiwMiiuMVui, i&NM'ir «•»£ ^VttSS’44**'''*' 
iLrfiiiHWilhtowiv. few«ik>». 
mt Meaawcwtn. *41 *41^ 
% fill. QMKt&tjgfc .y*«!<h%^k* ;iB* hiilklAjw JWW«j?4* i« #**h^*«» sfwmm. fa ms :<mn» 1# 
ivm* J.rt .lrifWtito^, irw •l'6*;wta»» pi *W*44i>lHi«|d.,t 
nn^Tira^' >s.W,« ii* n*«> **5Wfin.»19i4i» «ma«- 4«iteA*«*. «*s*i yftwmh, 
«4$ulbi#. *4»»it if ^WktjiMlinWiakWK tow «m* it. 
ton «r**i>k 'tv* ;tw*Mi|f.e«* *0 ito* tooiiup* ««»- 
ftmtCy, i4w» «b* 9«a*fa*autiiH • lWr|*&. SvW 
mwtftoe* 5uA;*» Sft»» tottjwOTMiW*rtl .*# iV* 
«u£UffAk0’. *Aw.ik.A<r«*t Sfin -ma*** mwAifc, jnti'Wi* wnMrtlwt, *43 
gpiianfCj* faiitotifamO W* twrt vt f«,)|*«*r'3nici»M»a.iw| 
MWlian* Uiv» igAftiilXi AOt^V *CMuk4v <X»»»«H>#lrt *rp<(f ■
twn*v * W'.fiE* 4a **<«ai.*-ef»w wai* »J3 tto* 
tit* JSiwto. life* Ok«*f*?!^' Twiptf*.. fim nattemt from ti>* 
x^imt ojiifwp atomy nn»S2 t» ito* jWfjhT* *«&** erf 
»*Jk«i.y ww4 *.»4 *A»»ro4i»lJwfi.(T TwW&iaj u ix* 
7v»4 W ♦VSW.'je. Fwx liw imfl itmt ttoe ndwsi'M Sj*d* fc*» 
aw it lASarfliHiia jj-. Piw ibr £a»fl to* fi»4» toimwif 
K'4K*iGr jrHtffewTttiBt* aSilk • ra-sox *ja<i £cv- It 
wwijr W * wnJiS* '** • !S«*. lioar readw, do n<»l 
W£-i »ip ytttt to**41» ai» JhOffTW. A danc* ccwi-n*.-o»*43'l u 
*«*to -j* e*?4 tmMBgf && 5W ^rcas that it can? ta for pj an 
*a« Utr», w.oiS aad <a»csn*4in^ : *o Y.boo.Rht 
KUcto, H*n4rl3 BwUtofw. aod Chopin. 
TVwr* *)•* fW»«S *«•£ to»ii traJift**, ja*4 m itonrp arc grKwi 
*j»d ih44 ibmfrvh tpfinnfc. Th« iinportan4 thinf i* to jpre 
1&* ««*ur tit «jlatort tii* pqpj] tcry qufoklj *i 
jxtf&jefctt.ajt r*mii aacaiaiC, and the.* >iM«irw5l and encourage 
tou*i. W'to*a » jMjjjbO >* tto>o.* «*»nrd, it it then time to 
vtuy- «xl««d th* t*choic*J *crk.. Fortuoate.lj, we 
Uhi »t*w h T%rr*4.j of ^ted* Mt*. nitnplo, nselodic, and 
4ftli*0qHt6»«f *■*'<•*• JSo whom »« «*U untnurical. Su.f- 
tf.o« it*r* Ikj «3<kwis.'C® Ofccrfcy, M.ac.Doojfa), S-wdie* 
ua ItnSvfdr FUyi«f. K.r*we,Op.2,Befl»«i»Op. 100, Heller, 
<•£. tVranl tto»l lk«t»n» it little read tectonic*] training 
w tVwB., «ua4 iittifr. of 91* for ttoe quick, rnleUi* 
p'syxB*, are nottaifcwsf touro about recto. The 
faKMfior dotM oi5*t to*re ito* bod of Procnwien for 
bi» p.iaac aad M:«<tcto-o©? tie *iort and cal off 
i±* ica% cKicapvr,** to 6i itoe bed. Where lie effort* of 
tto* 1*1 fcjtoer am bncktwd «.p wad eu.pportcd bj parental 
mpvrvvtMm *«4 WMPMijgBKOWtii, good rosdu m.aj in 
ext tweoiy ca«k* b* wcaared. Where ttoi* 
W-a* our -<i4 oTMwgii a bekiog, the-'caw i* a pretty 
towd c*t*. asd it ij ocaHy m hard rben tie mcbolar i* 
a*«<w%wif ■wucwA. Of motm, tic m',*ftioaarr work 
b* to*wv <f«*c with pxj-Mst*. rattocr ttowa witto 
rV» miwcfo-on &i pwecx* for ew dab Mtoofam x* nata- 
rail'? * sufcAs»xr -®if &nn fas^etraiooa. We had better refo*e 
ifej* iwitnighi vtoao gilt** ii«n asttBic wi.tto-.04Jt a 
WtgMii was&ody. Whw* tfe* melody i# 
*31 rfertoi lilx toiuraMittiic xa*j W wo <*/\abor»4ift m 
is* A»t«x*WHiig* ttoe jisifUiO.. V«a Tit a* eqival^y tr»> that '.-he 
«f./j'«»;ai« *a»!i)rMiax* «iw*il W, a^rswfwid. There i* a bum c»f 
«»..oaliitoii Bbitawc sou f*nyml wiilito wiiiit afe@jic.dy., *»4 it* #iap« 
gwrwrtlaiH to'wrwioajp *rtiiiei}iwnt5y tos&i a&d i*fcwy#4. Tto* 
Mtit.tiW 'j* '®.»»YgiUiflMh4 wMii tito*- b<i«xr* toe u abj* to 
jp«ites«b 3L ®fiie tsi'kifcaitot *tit innuiUir tuak;« 
•tftaBt. mu«a HSdmAi wnfftv '<»Wk, m wtim* %®t9k * 
•'haw. V * toliobti iSw H*M ■$#»& fAtfrimt 
$H«(Urti4.\, «ec. ywiHHM! i*f * mmiMiAiwf iw «isttoer 
wiuiuM w *aoRUMUto*il yit^k. aMVs. towt 4M a fwmfity <i»i» 
^iv*<H?4»ink'«* .-hitYtfUfcisstwiintsi^kaaii ifotifi <4 KtHYiw 
m*s 4}MMWir *»•« »UhA»**v *as& ♦'•Wfc •faiiuif mt. mam 
:Uk* bv W»PkclUt h^ikt 4«»<1 f^Hnukk 
tow * $«U »>f MNMUXitog ruwttii^, MiUUUKhI whd 
*y!tT&44; MtlUWiakMt* lift id.Uitta|»Mtli «b| SU&iJfev w* 
kt*«ktU»4 lumniMHIl to- lit.* *.ti6 «. tlio^u^toly fuu.h 
. Mufu ,/f 
$W tow tmsMt nnn« iuitmtii Stem iflm 
'illvtfuif *)’ ijptoakM 6uny ftrtiui: ftjlt IHttoOttttflt lUo- UM»£UUi 
wit h**^ *4ttli«Hii ^'li» 3»?^V«to# «tf «tb* 
tomtm H» *m41 'Jr*g**f m #.«- J}>sttj^ ft«« w^*k* wftt w* 
&W iBii*ftk4tS' itowsui. Mjufi ^Miitot mu <wttl wuftim 
far ^SiMlOtl>P -ftMrtt i|^y 
■**Xi ««ftk *tton- :l«‘ dtoiWkwf 
•t* -<Ui ;>Vwe>«it: 4|m- .*-«•* !•# -DWb HmiU?! VUiU y[iu. 
i*4ti*Mw iftkoj* ««> *«faa»., Mtofai t)* «»■ «» 
»WS# «*» •*fa» «*• 4Mlt>4iW -tktosfr -itw mifa** 
tw. s.fcii.ut w 
A( jy.ji i, u.Aa«4 I’V.*) |i.* tklfftl irtwd tks *.4MW 4* (H'UWCW V^IW M* ***-*”' **W*# frtw 
USuutT A«|^li|aM^r4>«*»*.Ml***llteM(W) 
*• H, Ifa w laii-Mii AjwiifM «*•** «r 
«w*y HhM. W«wy smi «kM» :p»r «wft»tiiylii«, om>- 
*('»««« Vf * BWi *J»S sMMhk to* *»**'•• »wW-. 
Husllkm. tknft b* W * fc»4 e.ioiwtb <te< Mli «iOt® 
VlUinr, Ail St* iMH.ll W fnfarr' b/ mi&ifot, itoywrlf 
ifo*m m *mm. Atnaeittf 
X WOED TO THE THOUQHTLEEB PUPIL. 
*r nuttiEMCK *- wiua*Jta. 
A*t pnpcl who road* the beading of itox* article will 
undoBbtedly think it mean.* totae one el*e, and I hope 
it do©* ; Wt if the atooe £u, you are cordially in riled to 
pal it on. I do not ttoi.uk any pupil would do anything 
inJcnitcm^Uy, that would be an inault or an injury to his 
twactocr, but when the pupil make* an engagement witto 
the teacher for a certain amount of that teacher's time 
each week, and then when the appointed time arrive* to 
fail in keeping that appointment, without sending any 
excuse whatever, U certainly an insult to the teacher. 
I think it it safe to *ay that every teacher who ha* been 
in the profe&sion any. length of time hae, without doubt, 
lost one-third of hie time through thoughtlessness of. 
pupil*. No person who is making music teaching a 
life work, can afford this. No business man could cany 
on his fodnes* in this way and bo successful. How 
can a teacher feel interested in a pupil who misses s lo¬ 
gon every two weeks or so? He know* perfectly well 
that. *uch s pupil will never be a successful musician. 
That pupil is an injury to hia teacher’s reputation, for ' 
the good teacher is oidy known through the work done 
by hi* pupils. 
I read an excellent article on this Bnbject, by Fred¬ 
eric S. L**, in the August Eicdb, entitled, “ From a 
Teacher’s Correspondence.” Mr. Law has hU tht nail 
on thread, and I hope his article will be read by every 
music pupil in the country. There has been a great deal 
written about missing lessons, bp.; like the Irishman's 
advertisement, “ People p.ust see ft a good many times 
before they obteree it.” 
DO YOU HELP ? 
Wij.iT do yon do toward elevating taste and *preeding 
musical information in your community ? I>o you do 
anything for the public good, or do you use iho art 
merely for your own support and gr»ti$c*tioo ? Can 
you locture on music, do so by all mcana If you are a 
good ptaftitt or anger, give occasionally a tree concert, 
or if you can nui«r an organ, open the portal* of your 
church and let th* sweat and majestic tone* of the organ 
p5*a*w the poor, giving them pleasure, who, during the 
week, live with on V music.. I* there any poor child that 
is tafaBU«d, bat that hac not the mean* to take lesson*, 
give her inatmcitiona. If there i* an old music teacher 
m yocr tows, who i* unfcble to work any longer, and 
whet need* aid, oombm with your follow tnoriciaesi and 
give a ocmcfiil fw Shu* bwwfft Tfcere it good for you to 
4a, tbowgto you hare no money to give- away. Can you 
WMkld th*) pen, tbp» wWTe ft good article on music for 
yem loo*l papf.iNo m*U*r toow^humble your sphere 
may toe. you oati do good t» the wor k of fowt«ri«g the 
u%i and tMtjiro viijg pul Ik taste, Muninal World, 
*--TW htm&tay?} of tb* day ito |wa»o teaching ifi to 
M»vift. litoa jrtiijwl bn* pivote to play ftxm the 
v*iry *»4 let !tos» «»e the toobtaic (Jo4 gav# 
Vi» teil $A«y \bm at as to* oafa. 
fW* MfHMHfaJ vi'.ikHotte* are giv«*i to oomxit all short- 
mnfa4t|r* **• far* p\mr*u& toy the tmutAmr-. 
The ptopul $m. fW»»AH iff# *»4 4r emo0u*aig«d to tiw ftli 
-flu* intetefal ek'ill (i«toto»ifi'7toe »**$ pmmfm. -and di&cwtfl«w 
Mu* m* fiUiey pmmn If to* o*» ptoty 
wiiiuHri Vvdi w>« good t »*ot, to* vriW *ee the 
tor W4M)t. fa* it U Iny^pdtto*4 faod 
It wittoH^y. 
grtfaMk^ 4* *«t> wriwl. etottl * m»wjW g?rt mtm 
•i«Mfa* to> jW.it. flifaaim.i)*! liWWXBMgft «tf it4«* «'»ffeOUl©«* t»f 
fafaiit- rmiitvie^^Mi)kii fl»w. *» Tm>ik m& Tmftafe* «f 
$>-S; W-titom -Hwwb. to# * i#n*£ 
■weiti of #/*mr omftm i 
. 
Qtm 
m# d*2 rm&& 
te i« « dfjpiwBaAfo na<6 56fad ?-f> ?wc «vac v£ XcuttewaA 
*« jMJHHttHit t>a* vn^pt/r *0*1 -vflwtwr^aJiO. ti ta.*4te*l 
«iifaovy.. L«<. cbu'ifa 'Ktxtt toe h*«ic f.» «* torofa^er 
*tnh ttx’tf. >o >;,ito.pe'alk*cruU‘rx i«ut*® M tticltfetlfcSg a^f p«<<ala 
iA(g Kit «uilAfMi utkSxi/frt »t tliJwe yiaXKitj IheclbfttCfai *4*4 
Cl bit} (tut 4tvl<*W£, i.a the *ywwr-e aifotS«4, U> •!»£« 
ftuiiifa — wtokrfa exuky auryrue so-ikoy b«a* which can tterwr- 
ih-eiemt t<« *«4hri'lattU«£ed. 
Why w tK ih*(i in aitoxiNSt any Slat* oaewtitt* of mu*i- 
c»Aa«i, wher-e, prcsuouatoly, thoee take part in the pro- 
^raratCMss who are ixvufi ijaalified to j;*«ak arule.reta.iid- 
ingly oa sabjswCi they hare wlootod,—why i« it that 
eai»y*, discusBtoas, and ar^utnculs arw adduced in •up- 
port oi fotww.1 theories and “original vacuities “ which 
ordinary stodefll—ooe jioaneasing a definite knowledge 
ci 6jktvr*iu:tal ultw— would brand and prove fallacies! ! 
In hii “ Children‘* Scenes ” Schumann has included 
a very intertwticig little piece entitled “ Hitter vom 
Stwckenpfard " tKaitht oi the. iluhhy 
is rhythmically pleasing and tuasically interesting. 
A4 a pYt«« to interest or entertain children even of a 
larger growth it i* delightful and truly Scbamannesqne— 
but who would prefer it to the mu« composer’* G minor 
Sonata or his Ktudes Sytuphoniques when they desire 
•substantial food for thought and consideration. Still, 
essayist* and (so considered) lights of the profession 
will argue tor hours before a convention of (supposed 
to be) intelligent teachers on the importance of the 
movable or stations*? ''do,” or on the benefits to be 
dcnvrd from cutting a certain tendon of the hand. 
Bach, Beethovqo, and other great masters WTgte.&nd 
played music, and students the world over for the last 
five centuriog,, have advanced art and by diligent and 
faithful »tndy have derated iho cause of music to a 
higher plane than any of the contemporary arts. But— 
such deration has not been accomplished Quixote like 
by assaulting windmill*, ft is the fashion with pianists 
and piano teachers to give, through the medium of 
musical journals and magazines, comprehensive articles 
on every imaginable musical subject except theory. 
There are notable exceptions, but they bat prove the 
rule. 
All credit and recognition should be given to W. S. B. 
Maihew*. Albert Ross Parsons, and to other mindis who 
have recognised this ono-sidedneas and given the student 
something to think about on theoretical lines. How 
many student* are lamiliar with Mathews’ “ How to Un¬ 
derstand Mtoric " or with Elson's or Weitzmann's 
Theory—not te mention many other standard works 
whiQh every one who pretends to understand the srt 
should be familiar with. 1 am aware that I am but 
gwiog auerar.ee to thoughts which have been often in 
the minds ot other musicians —but, to my knowledge, 
they h*v« not been uttered. It is certainly wrong that 
m a school of six hundred pQptls there are not 75 
per cwot. who can define phrase, period, sonata, or 
uootnro* ; who do not know anything ol the history of 
music, hot hare * regue idea that Beethoven wa» great, 
WagneT gTwatrr. and IWh merely a system of mueiad 
BtsiksmUa. 
SwU, in thu lame schacd of six hundred or more 
paptls, TA jx.f ownt. hare e good idea of pianoforte 
playing and eiwt pl*j «u»f«v*iho6s of Hack or Heethovsn 
intelligibly. Not half of th*«& emaed modulate Irom 
C t-i J&. »>^v give a c« f f-»c4 id eta of th* enharmonic 
'fcyjc< of the dimidiated eavonth, nor write an eight 
tnetodr which wonid te aiwre.pSahfo. In thin 
faeftko-ol there are grad*■*&»« of fkjrttiEva achwiit, and 
pnptU a( tanohere Wbeaw nasft** are re*p«wi«d «fon «n 
Oertaany Thera are -eSh-es «ichn>*t* «v»j tjjts 
M bfoeawd bittd at “ of fa-hfarit She nse mi un*. 
THiti stete itjt ad-ait* i* mss w> aa-nth d-.t* to. tte fa^tere 
u» the awhoud w to efiw wnaJkjfnxBt-KB* fah-uch faSlofa’t 
•(iHifonfta to *w!ui;e vm-.K braswt^wn ** xtey- dwisre «a p-atnae 
*o<4 hi» Mifatb .»e?k.«irti. I Wre w» a»*«d a p**Sk* luf 
the gveafaeeo eegfaniasa thin »fe Mufatof fcf 
awitifU fa* d« *v, piav ao aw.aJto.»*s«w fafafooi#w this 
th: 
Jrti#ii. faktih—t W*fitk • <MriS46kW wto«k '** fa 
Wiu&kes. toeafa&o*t tof fail yfafair' hsb^mfsm% %s*t a# 
(turn toooAag • iwpsfaitoli gmamt* Mb • wmt-. 
Xm tXtat faisptetotAe^ w^Jt Sk p4k*aeB wto® j4njfa &*&&• 
•faiM C!«kfa^ii#^---*h-4w j4*.yip4 in tot «sw ever Ifarg# cilin* 
ids • vclLtmi *«td'i*,artr-e- -ast'i H wsia^wkd «t*M 
gtvw $fafaga>agfa the d»ffwre**e WwkhWS Oae 
K,uW# sutd ttofa tttiYO, Bx'f tea! wfe»5 are the d;3fareal ir«* 
Irstiun* of the diMKiaausi wpvwfath- Ttei** two Ulifttfr*- 
Uoots oi ihm» rid«4»fa«ii fair n<rt isci»ied cswcfa— ihoro are 
man; others. It ov-axrr *or rt> sol 
T»» Kws«x?r. tart schools, colleges, and private 
talon luAQgttrftto, in sli deyorturtfnts, dawtes in different 
brnnehes of theory—not wore than *ix in a class, and 
hare weykly mifattioos, making the theoretical work a 
part of the course. In all the work done the pupil 
should be graded and not be permitted to take up a new 
branch ol study befortr thoroughly completing what be 
has gone over. Examination* should he held each 
semester, or each month, snd the student should attain 
a grade of eighty per cent, at least On enrolling, pnpils 
should be told that theoretical work is obligatory and be 
given an hour for the theory as well as for the voice, 
pi^no, or violin lesson. There may arise tho question 
overcome by includ¬ 
ing the tuition for both branches under one head. Sup¬ 
pose the tuition lor one semester, one lesson per week, 
be $26 in piano alone. Theory work in classes of six 
ought not to be over $56.00 for each pupil. State these 
in the prospectus: piano, harmony, or theory, $30.00. 
If pupils have meaDs, and desire private lessons, they 
should pay the same as for other lessons. The teacher 
with thirty or forty pupils, or even ten, should have all 
the pupils meet him at his music roomB onco each week 
and give part oi an afternoon to musical history and 
studies outside of theory. 
The teacher should make the hour as interesting as 
possible by relating anecdotes ol interest to the pupils 
and by explaining and playing compositions from differ¬ 
ent epochs and from different composers. Pupils will 
play Bach, Beethoven, Godajd, and Chaminade all the 
better if they leorn to associate the compositions of these 
composers with their personality. Try this plan, brother 
teachers,—you will double your popularity aod yoar sue.- 
ceBB : I am now “ proving the pudding"—am teaching 
nine hours a day every day in the week-end epjoy it. 
Am never troubled by pupils going to other teachers, 
and have a dozen or more carrying"Out my ideas as 
teachers in other schools. 
QUESTIONS FOE EXAMINATION. 
few «f 1MI UMifewi." 
it. ft-!* »!•«■ »*«&«» 4M BW.4.3 *M ItfMlimo 
•SM fa*** fa* te**r tfW *3 
it i! .kifei d>4 r«.U*ni»» m>4 HwiIbs Un t 
3sk. Nwaw a twJstomted ffafairijgfcUfi faf itoe I Oils c*e-n- 
^4. Wtotk was ttov cvri-riwUcr of ttofa'Drertaro ? 
3A. Why wvre Gl ack and FkcstJI grwfl rivfcls ? 
SB Nfa»t six Oratorios by Handel. “ 
??. Who introdsoeid lh* '* IntftrtBSJwi11 for the Or 
«hssar» and divided 'be Aria? 
*i$ Naxnfa two writers of a “ Requiem.” 
t9. Who wro!« “The Cbrurtroaj Oratorio ?’* 
50. Name ;wo of the mastsri of Beeihoven. 
51. W’bo wrote “ Prccioiea," Robert lo Diable,” and 
“ Diaormh?” 
82. Where and when was ”8l Paul" produced? 
83. Who wrote "TbeHarpaonious Blacksmith ” ? 
84. Which wa^ Mozart’s last work? 
86. When Hiiodel was twenty years old what operaa’ 
did he write? _ 
86. Who wrote the celebrated "Art of Fugue” in 
the 18th century ? 
87. What is a Nocturne ? 
88. Id whos/reign did Tallis ljv« ? 
89 Name two opera writers of the 18th century. 
40. Name three of Haydn’s works. 
41. Where and in whose reign was Mozart born ? 
42. Who wrote accompaniments to some of H'dadel’s 
works? 
43. By whom was ” Le Nozze de Figaro ” written ? 
44. Who was the reigning sovereign whee “ God Save 
the Queen” was written? 
46. For wbatBtyle of music was Chopin noted? 
46 Give name and date of birth and death of three 
contemporaries of Robert Schumann. i 
47. Name a German writer of upward of 600 songs. 
48. Through whom did Robert Schumann’s works 
become best known to us? 
49. Who wrote the “Water Music?” Why was it 
written ? 
60. What famous violinist lived in Handel's time ? 
61. Give the names of thrbe writers of each school, 
German, Italian, French, and English. ^ 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
1. Give the birth and death of Beethoven, and name 
one of his works.' 
'2. Who wrote ** Manfred,” “The Mount of Olives," 
and ” Les Huguenots " ? 
8. Name two celebrated German Musicians born in 
the same year. Give one work of each. 
4. When and where was “ Elijah ” performed ? 
6. State the difference between an Oratorio and an 
0 pera. 
8. What is the difference between an Anthem and a 
Motet? fe 
7. Give date of birth and death of Hiindel, ^ 
8. What is a Sonata? ^Name some great writers of 
Sonata. 
9 Who wrote the Opera* ' * Almira,” “ La Traviala,” 
" Daphne," '* Alceste.” aod " I/« Prophfcie?1' 
U) Who wrote "The Lay of this Bell," “Don Gio¬ 
vanni," and " The Creation ? “ 
11 Who h*s been «tylcd the founder of Modern Sym¬ 
phony? 
12 Give (talc of birth ftcffd death of Mctart and 
Haydn. 
IS Name two oont*ai,p<ir*riM of Haydn and givo a 
work of each. 
14 WhaA ttvosician i« *a«d ta bar|f%*a acqeainfofd 
ptaA-facail? wuh all ttrtfeffd mrtranrenu ? 
t& Give dal# otf birth and ds>aih of fipchr, and name 
?»« -«d te*.Ora*wrt«a. 
5 ft Wte wv-os* " Qtan&a/’ ** II TrewaXore ?’* . 
I? Cinv with 4*:« of uf doash of the 
of Si. PeitiAl " *ad *'* 
S*. Wfcea wa* the '" I" 'imB**. **>4 by 
oXtmm' 
6> £S»ire 5to» of ** TaSMVwii," " K«st#wtk.‘'’ sr-d 
rsS 8>*r*falfcto,’, 
8TMPH0KT. 
Thb symphony, which is considered the highest form 
of musical composition, is &n expansion of the sopata, 
which again is but the development of the suite. Now, 
the suite was nothing more nor less than a combination 
of contrasted danc^pieasures and rhythms ; vide Bach, 
ConperinuA$d ot^r early writers of Europe who have 
contributed many1. Old dances which retain even to this 
d^y eitheP their original names cr some indication in 
their.titles of the people from whom they were taken. 
8ARABAKDE. 
The sarabande is of Spanish origin. In its original 
form it was a wild, suggestive, and not overproperi- 
dance, accompanied by the click of castanets ana occa¬ 
sional wild yells from the Spectators. The name was* 
given afterward to a stately, dignified measure, alifaost ' 
identical to the Pavan, as may be easily seen from the 
fact that the slow melody, “ Lascia chio pianga," by 
Handel, was a sarabands introduced into bis opera, • 
“ Almira.” Words were set lo it and the vocal number 
introduced in “ Rinaldo,” the opera which provoked 
the disappointed sneers of Addison. 
The gavotte is a dance of French origin ; it is of a 
lively yet dignified character, and said to take its name 
from thp.Gavots or Gap men, inhabitants of the town of 
Gap in the upper Dauphine. It was mostly used by 
the old composers for theatrical purposes, more rarely 
as aaocia) dance, and in the olden time it was performed 
to the accompaniment of the bagpipe or musette; for 
this reason most of the old composers always added a 
mfascUe or bagpipe tun© as alternative to their gavottes. 
aiOADIXkW. 
The Rigaodon, or Rigsdoon, was, at the beginning of 
(toe eighteenth oentury, the most popular form of dance 
in existence,. Stacks of new book* and sheets *• of the 
fc**r*l rigadoont danced at court" were issurd every 
yoar uatil a new fashion arose aod the rigsdoon dieap f»ear*4. A certain Mr. Issac, a dancing master.*»ho 
•red at the end of the seventeenth century, ts said to be 
tte ifevefaj^r ef ihfti dance. The French claim that it is 
ft dfa»Os of IVoveinofa, of a lively chamber, generally 
pwrfor»od tot » *aa*i and * woman, and deriving it# 
a FriUftOhmon named Itigaud. 
r»»?. D. pAUftoxa. 
Wjpr-«3S!^ 
T HIE ETtTJDJffi. 
■ r ■ 
»E«r PBBUCUTIOVt. 
TAEU*83 rOR THK WRITING OK BXSftOIRfiS IN 
..OF HA... “ ~ I. Bjr U. 
Hcllik. W&. A. Puato A Cu., New York. PrieeW 
eta. 
The<s>e exercises are well thought Oitk The author is 
authority oil *uiiy of harmony. They are practical, 
clear, and of cotivaaienC form. Every teacher who is in 
aajr way istereetod in harmony would do well to examine 
the work. 
PRACTICAL LESSONS IN SIGHT SINGING, by S. 
C. Bsrxktt. Price 60 cent*. Lcoo Bros-, Kansas 
City. Mo. 
We desire to call vour attention to this new work, 
but recently published, and which has already awakened 
a lively interest among musicians and teachers who 
have examined into ns educational features. The 
author claims for this boob that it is the most ooneise 
and practical, from an educational standpoint, of any 
work over published on the subject of reading Vocal 
music or siuging at sight. The work contains no exer¬ 
cises in pan singing, nor any part songs, but is strictly 
a study lyiok so carefully compiled- and systematically 
progressive that the average singer, after a careful 
study of the exercises throughout, may be able to sing 
almost any vocal composition at first Bight. 
LETTERS OF FRANZ LISZT, collected by Lx Mara. 
Two volumes. Cb. Scribner's Sons. Price-. 
Volume II of the Letters of Franz LUzt (a review of 
Vol. I appeared in September Etude) contains letters 
written from Rome, Weimar, and Pest. They are of 
absorbing interest, covering, as they do, his Gift from 
J£4l to 188ti. The same harsh criticisms of his origi¬ 
nal compositions were prevalent then as now. In¬ 
deed, we often read his refusal to allo'w friepds to com¬ 
promise themselves by their production. It is very 
interesting to read Liszt’s firm and manly, yet temper¬ 
ate comments upon this criticism. He holds firmly 
on hie way. writing mass after mass, oratorio after 
oratorio, as well as shorter works, and says he can 
wait patiently for their publication. The tone of his 
letters in all matters relating to himself is characterized 
by good sense and a consciousness of his own worth. 
His words of nraise for the work of others has a sin¬ 
cere ring, ana he knew how to refuse requests firmly, 
yet with gracious courtesy. He took an active 
interest in musical matters, and, by his advice and 
personal aid, did much to help forward worthy enter¬ 
prises.. We are tempted to quote many extracts 
which illustrate his views and show his connection 
with various art-movements, but will have'- to confine 
ounjelvos to only a few. In a' letter to FraDz Brflhdel, 
written in August, 1862, he says: “I have fished out 
here a very talented young pianiBt, Sgambati by name,, 
who makes a first-rate partner in duets; it would 
please me to go through the whole cycle of symphonic 
poems with him." We read much concerning this 
" talented young pianist,” who has since become a 
celebrity in the pianistic world, in his later letters. Of 
Billow he says: 11 His individually is suck an excep¬ 
tional one that its singularities must be allowed 
scope." * In speaking of the performance of a Psalm 
he writes : “ With notes alone nothing can be trccom- 
plisned ; oue thirsts for soul, spirit, and aotual life. 
Ah ! composing is a misery, and the pitiful children of 
my Muse appear to me often like foundlings in a hos¬ 
pital, wandering about only as Nos. ao and-ao! ” In 
writing to Breitkopf and Hilrtel in regard to a pianoforte 
arrangement of BeeihoVWs Symphonies, he speaks of 
such au arrangement as only an approximation. "How 
instil into the transitory hammer of the piano breath 
apd soul, resonance and power, fulnesB ana inspiration, 
color and accent.? However, I will at least endeavor 
to overcome the worst d.faculties and to famish the 
pianoforte world with as faithful as possible an illustra¬ 
tion ol Beethoven’s gonina." Those who are compelled 
to prat mi their own work through lack of interest upon 
thn part of other* will be encouraged by the following; 
“ Goo must praise one's aelf, especially when others loo 
often fail in doing so.” Of Sami Stone wo read, " 1 must 
mention to you the name of Camille Saint-Sabhs in 
PArmans especially deserving of notice in the " None 
pebrifC at a distinguished artiat, virtuoso, and 
Wiser" To Dr.’Wm. Mason, of New York, ho 
wrirn* •• Thn news which roaches mortem time to time 
about mu at cal manors in America it generally favorable 
to the cause ol the progress of oontomporaneout art 
which 1 doom it an honor to hold and amtain. It airema 
that, among yeti, the cavilling* and blunders and #tu- 
piditiej of a criticism adulterated hy ignorance, envy, 
and vwaahty. exercise less influence than in the old 
coauiwoi. I ronjrstqlate you on thv* and give you my 
boat «rfrsh*s lh«t pon may happily parson this noble 
of an aru«, with work. persfToranoe. re-iguation, 
modoatr. ar.4 tho it»p*TtarW»U faith m the idnsl, st»ch 
as ao* u*tiuaai«4 to you at Weimar by your stoewrely at¬ 
tached F. liSiai.". This vo-loma teams with pom 14 
oA gcaat latoemtt to oil caa«fo**Ms hot farther extretU 
CNsoaos W givuis. Tho jrtthlishvx* have their 
work lit bom stylo, the resell 3e8.ttg two 
handsotiiciy boond volumes, printed on heavy pajxwr, 
with a beautifully clear impression. Volume I contaiai 
as P frentiepieew a portrait of Us**, while the swetmd 
presents a dreirn with a few ben of tho leading them* 
of " i&Huib«(h. ’ Sach an addition to musical literature 
tboirfd be welcomed and widely circulated. 
61 L Marchmtkr. 
Or great interest t-o thoeo of oar reader* who have 
noed of musio for use by childrcnlin school entertain¬ 
ments, are Novello, Ewer & CoJs "School 3.ongs.” 
Thoy are written in unison and for two and three ports. 
They are published with both the staff and tonic sol fah 
notations. They are deoidedly interesting musically and 
are singable find varied. 
It is hard to single out any fbr special mention, but the 
following will be found useful and pleasing: “81eep, 
Pretty SoDgator,” for two parts, by Roland Rogers; 
" The Bell March,” two parts, by James Brubham ; 
“The Gnomes,” three parts, by Alfred Moffat; ** Wake 
Up, My Merry Masters All,” three parts, by Alfred Mof¬ 
fat; " Summer Longings,” three parts, by H. A Don¬ 
ald ; "The Old Church Bells,” two parts, by Ronald 
Rogers : Our School Band,” unison song for boys by 
W. J. Foxeil; ** Early Rising,” unison song, by Foxelf. 
The same firm has added a large-riaumber of most 
excellent part songs for mixed voices as well as for male 
and female quartet and chorus. They are well worthy 
of use and in calling attention to them we would aid 
directors of singing societies and choirs in adding de¬ 
sirable selections to their repertoire. 
“ To the Woods,"chorus (three parts) for female voices 
by Hamilton Clark, will please and is good for concert. 
"The Rook Bits High,” four part song for men’B 
voices; by King Hall ; "To Phcebe,” also for men’s 
voices, by J. F. Bridge, and "The Shades of Night 
Around us Steal,” for men’s voices, by J. Varley Rob¬ 
erts, are three excellent numbers, and “ The Shepherd’s 
Choice,” by Alexander Thomson, “On a Hill there 
Grows a Flower” by C. V. Stanford, and ‘‘The Shep¬ 
herd’s Elegy,” by Alexandra Thomson, are specimens 
of good part writing for mixed voices. 
These are but few of the many interesting part songs 
and unison songs issued by this enterprising firm. 
MAN CANNOT LITE BY TALENT ALONE. 
BY THEO. PRESSER. 
Km *««*>£ too** who Jwt# *tt*ww4 the great*)* 
muawk'i* tlw realms of creative hit, Is fowad a high 
of w«*diy mimptim* , « 
CitmeoU grew rich Ihrongh hi* rare b twine** talent^ 
and on toe failure of the firm in which he had an inter¬ 
est, he determined to conduct it himself; the venture 
proved a great success. The property of the firm, at 
one time, amounted to nearly a quarter of ft' million of 
dollars. 
J. B. Cramer was the founder of the music house which 
still bears that name. i 
Handel was nevgr successful until he undertook the 
management himself of his concerts and oratorios. 
Even Beethoven had a practical business scheme of 
publishing an edition of hib own works, which was for¬ 
ever haunting him. 
Business and worldly enterprise are not prominent in 
the musician’s life for the reason that the mind is 
absorbed in something nobler. 
The mnses are jealous mistresses and must possess the 
whole attention. Were music less captivating, musi¬ 
cians would be more of the “ earth-,eorthy.” 
While success from a business point of view may bring 
worldly comfort, the talent which bringB it about is Of a 
low order. Many a man has failed because he could 
not bring himself to many of the sharp practices required 
for success. 
Failure in business may riiean a fitness for loftier 
things. 
Schumann has said, “ strive to become a better and 
better musician, and the rest will look after itself;”/ 
meaning, no doubt, that worldly snocess is bound to 
follow great attainment. This is- true if the rest of the 
mind is well balanced. A roundly developed nature 
is, after all, the great desideratum.. 
Where well-qualified musicians have not succeeded 
there has been a lack of some of the sturdier virtues. 
The musician’s art allures him constantly from this 
practical world, so that he has ever to be on his guard 
lest he become unconventional in thought, manner, or 
appearance; and let it be remembered that be most not' 
always walk with his head in the cloud lest he stumble, 
for while wings may be for angels, only feet are for men. 
After a musical education the first requisite for suc¬ 
cess in the profession is business method ; by this is 
meant all the correct means that can be employed to 
bring success to the well-qnahfied musician. 
A business instinct is far reaching, especially in the 
work of teaching—it is an “ Argus-eyed ” protector of 
the musician’s pathway. No one thing can be more 
valuable to him. It prompts him to correct his mis¬ 
takes ; it curbs any evil propensities; it will inspire 
him to make his word as good as his bond ; it teaches 
him to place a correct estimate on this world’s goods 
and to give some thought to hia future well being. 
Business instinct does not permit the violation of any 
rule of good breeding and morality. 
Edison has said that “ it takes as rauoh talent to make 
a success of a patent as it does to invent it.” It requires 
as much talent to keep money as it does to make it. A 
teacher with mediocre talent, with good business methods, 
will make a greater success than one with extraordinary 
talent, but shiftless and regardless of business customs. 
Business integrity, is not easily formed. It is looked 
upon by the world as one of the most valuable posses¬ 
sions, as it requires the strongest character to with¬ 
stand the various temptations in the business world. 
There is a mistaken idea among some musicians that 
they are not amenable to business laws or customs ; 
that they can ride over everything society holds sacred ; 
that to plunge into all sorts of dissipation and wrong¬ 
doing is the mark of a great artist. This bravado spirit 
hoa blighted many a bright musical career. It has been 
a# a millstone around many a musician's neck, that 
has drugged him down to oblivion and diigrace. 
Tho musician's life, and especially the teacher’s, is 
very closely connected wjih society; whatever will in¬ 
jure him socially, will also professions!ly. Next to tho 
physician comes the teacher, in the social world ; on hia 
•ocial promioeoc* rests his success. 
Musical gills are not incompatible with busiuoas 
Saleuto. Musicians, as a rule, posaens average bu*S boss 
THE LABOR OP TEACHING. 
Few persons have an idea of the laborious life of a 
music teacher. A remark made to me a short time ago 
caused me to observe and reflect upon the way people 
generally regard music as a profession j I mean those 
who know nothing whatever abont music beyond what 
they hear in the concert room, or can judge by such 
amateur performances as they are familiar with, but of 
the real science and art they are utterly ignorant. The 
remark made to me was this: “You have an easy and 
pleasant way of earning your livelihood.” Evidently 
my friend saw only the respectability of my profession, 
knowing nothing whatever of the tedium of drilling 
pupils, of the talks and explanations and illustrations, 
which sometimes tax one’s powerB of invention to the 
very utmost, in order to make points clear. And with¬ 
out a clear understanding of principles, scholars cannot 
progress in a manner entirely satisfactory to a teaoher. 
They may learn to play; bnt it will be greatly by imita¬ 
tion, and then only a certain class of compositions. I 
think there is a psychological view of the case to be 
taken. I mean as to the existence of. sympathetic feel¬ 
ing between teacher and pupil. When a teacher pos¬ 
sesses that certain something—^power of attraction, ani¬ 
mal magnetism, mental attraction—call it by what name Jou will, it is that sabtle something which attracts and 
olds in its grasp—I say the teacher who possesses this 
element of character (the qualifications of attainments 
being equal) is more certain of success than the one 
who gains ascendancy by the sheer force of being 
learned. 
Music as a profession is a pleasant, bnt by no means 
an cosy one ; out love lightens labor, and while we are 
willing to admit that to drill little ten year-olds on five- 
finger exercise*, scale passage*, and wrist action is not 
conducive to one’s roatiietio taste, yet the power to im¬ 
part knowledge, to train those little fihgers until’ they 
are light, clastic, and strong, to teach the little minds 
just budding into the power of thought^ to cultivate a 
taxt« for the truly beautiful and refined in the world of 
melody,—this is the core of the maaio teaoher, and who 
will deity that among the world’* educator* tho music 
teacher oocopia* a front rank ?—Jfwnoftl World. 
rvj, and 
ratbor cloving ift its •wvotnew. gives wy effective 
practice ie pianissimo playing. They con all be had in 
tho Peters' edition, singly or complete- Other pieces 
taidkrn whwaM tin.’Wore rcarntj Sil-w Spin* Don»o**eW>. In ih« Ooodol*. «»d 
they claim ihM bettor ltl*ol d’ Amour. Two or three of Bendel’s composi¬ 
tions afford a Tory aoieemo *ddilion to tho repertoire 
of the advanced pupil; they fill the place of stepping- 
stone* to the more difficult concert pieces of Lint. 
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oi ihrovujjg cbiisasi *11 overboard 
reunite -:*a b* oiw.ai.ived by e^mparaStrely sdoipl* techni¬ 
cal exvrviem in work directly again*! the most 
common taulu and wvrikueeeoii. A* MWh Mftwisc* do 
qo* 'revodta ihv inre of noia*. the stndeni’s attention is 
free oe bw.. devvtxd ealirely U> the propex mode of execu¬ 
tion. ua-d-oabcedily a great gam when we consider the 
hap h-axanl practice of toe average pupil. This posi¬ 
tion. theoretically speaking, cannot be gainsayed : 1 bo- 
li-sre il quite possible 10 form execution, mechanically 
coasrdered. to its highest point without the -uee of 
^tades. Taasig regarded them »uperduQus ; ho excepted 
only those oi Chopin and Cleuiooli ; his technical 
practice »u done by tnesti* ot figure* which ho invented 
w-.th a view lo meet the difficulties in the works he wns 
studying at the lime. Oscar Rail, of dumb thumb fame, 
discard* etude* entirely. Ue it of the opinion' that but 
Uttie is attained by technical practice of any kind 
which is not done every dsv. Ue ha* arranged what ho 
calls a pocket technic core ring all difficulties in piano 
playing, and thi* ho require* hi* pupils to keep up con¬ 
stantly, telling them to bring him no 6iudes, 
My plan tor the pupil of this class is never to use ft 
stndy where a piece can bo used to gain a technical 
point. In this way only a low blades, illustrating spec¬ 
ial practice, noed bo learned, but these should be thon 
oughly mastered. Most writers pi 6tude* say the same 
thing over and over—three or four out of ten or a dozen 
in s book or ret of studies sre enough for practice. In 
Cveray t " Mode* de la VMootU," for instance, the first 
thre-o siydie*. with perhaps the fifth, answer all ordinary 
requirements. In his still more useful Op. 740, the first 
two of the first book and possibly the third, with the 
«it.h m a pedal study, io the second book the second 
study tti third* and the fourth for the left hand, are all 
that are really cntreutisl for study. 11 is seldom worth 
while to study ftfo m thi* WBy more than one or two 
books ofsnv *«t of stndie*. and the best are generally 
found among the first. In Taussig's selection from 
Clemexiti * '' Oradai *d ParnoMum," as well ns in von 
Bulow'* edition ot " Cbojwo's diodes." il is interesting to 
not* that tbe-.r relectioQ* sre laryfely chosen from the 
earlver eindea. The lx*i and fro* he si thoughts seem to 
c*>a;o fire*. The advantage of the Made is that it is 
aiway* tn evtde.trtw , lh« 
ffimwry - ffo*#** t*$9m i iiMNkMs *** 
HtiSS t flWy 
Ukrautt *£ fte«t*5*'* -obtfiek WSawi: 
«Lmv vi miiw-to swHiNth are 
5te Sarevi jjgjpswiMfcad ni «s-e*nsiS*iw Sa n*S>' 
ttsality aim —* tv iwredt hjr thesa. " 6<vawe 
l.ok« Gea>ev* "* (Ass Gvssfoff Sew,) orv rosily jxr-etre. ai»d 
Ihwugh 5rf*S« kv^v-a, oxw WvfiU wrerth Vl»4.y. The fieceft 
$wftd*y Mat G8i«o, Preoreuade k Chstw 
ON FINGERING. 
SOXXTHIXO OF JTB HlBTORT. 
BT LOC18 0. ELSON. 
ETUDE, 
i«i wW«, -l"* 
« fcMpMis*. l*. 
it m$ Skswj, pii»MA w Sw •« I *«i iw* •»»*»• 
** tohsEV U «W» t+U to he Udd down ter 
«d ft«y JV*# that you may x»ee«”witoj yet the 
Mtewteji may be a great iaiet to U if well qh- 
•wrred } ” and U “the following leaeons ” one 'find* 
the finger* akipping ooe over the other with a variety 
that is p«a*jliag even If interesting. The fact that the Mli . • -  -*- « — - 
lard, U IWqevt d« JwSms d« Geadoles 4 Ve- early books on fingering speak of the “ Italian method 
r-cr, and too liar««^?iav, which lari, though perhaps of fingering” contlimally leads me to believe that the 
Italians contributed their ihare toward the proper de¬ 
velopment of technic In this direction. For the 
Ujrrifio order of fingers used in kcale* or arpeggios be¬ 
fore this epoch, I may refer the reader to Franklin 
Taylor’s excellent article on "Fingering” in Groves’ 
It might be of interest to the readers of The Etude 
to know something about the history of fingering. The 
earliest mention of keyed instruments in a more modern 
sense, is found in the “ Rules of the Minnesingers,” by 
Eborhard Cesme in 1404, and the writings of Jean 'de 
Moris, in the preceding century, give no allusion to any 
keyed instruments whatever. The early keyboards pre¬ 
sented a black surface, as only the raised, or chromatic, 
keys were white, exactly the reverse of the present 
custom. 
As most of the instruments with keys (the clavichord 
was a noble exception^could give pnly , a continual 
staccato effect, without any shading, it is natural to sup¬ 
pose that the players paid little attention to the fingering. 
A8 late aa 1619 the learned Scbdltz (better known by 
his Latinized name of Preetorins) stated that it was ab¬ 
surd to make a fnaa about what finger should be used on 
this or that note, and added, "let the pnpil strike with 
any finger, yes^with his nose if he wants to, providing 
he gets the proper note clearly.” 
At this time the thumb wbb not used in performance, 
hut waa allowed to haDg helplessly down in front of the 
keyboard. As late as 1720 an eminent writer (Mattheaon) 
protested against the use of the thumb in performance. 
One result of this was that the so called "American 
Fingering ” came into use Brat. This is the oldest 
fingering of the history of technique, and deserves 
rather to be called the " EnglishoFingering," for it was 
early used in England, and is to-day used more freely 
there than anywhere else. It came about from the fact 
that the Sogers only were used iu the olden time, and 
therefore when the thumb was employed this numbering 
Dictionary,” or to my own “ History of German Song.” 
Philip Emanuel Bach is generally credited with hav¬ 
ing brought his father’s method down to the-present 
time by means of hia “ Versuch ueber die wabre Art 
das Klavier su Spielen.” This book, published in 1762, 
maybe held aa the first tangible system in'fingering; 
yet one exception may ,be made, and that exception 
proves tho statement made above, that we owe some¬ 
thing to Italy in the matter of development of fingering. 
I quote from another book on the subject, entitled 
“ Pasquali’s Art of Fingering,” which, unfortunately, in 
the edition wkich I possess, has no date, but as Pasquali 
died in 1767, we are not supposing too much when we 
presume thia work to precede that of C. P. E. Bach. 
He states hia claim for priority thns in his preface — 
41 The kind reception that my ‘ Treatise on Thorough 
Bass ’ has met with has encouraged me to publish this 
work, which, I think, iff wanted rather than the other, 
aa I never met with anything published on the subject 
in any language.” 
RECOGNITION OF THE WORTH OF OTHERS. 
BY W. F. OATES. 
wo* not disturbed, but the newcomer was numbered 
paj.v.1 cannot ignore il, aa in eo that the fingering ran "0, 1, 2, 3, 4.” In 
England very soon a change in the first figure was made, 
and it received a sign os follows In writing 
thi* sign, however, the teacher often hurriedly made an 
"x,” which gradually led to a ohange in the printing of 
the character. There is do really valid reaion why the 
English thonld cliog to this marking to day any more 
toon that they should retain-the aamea of " semibrevea " 
ett "minima'’ of medieval notation; although one 
Eegiiah teacher defended the tyatem because “ the 
thumb « u*4 a fingvr," which would be all right if we 
were studyit»g anatomy instead of music. In old edi- 
Ivon* of Booh I find ton Germans introducing toe figure 
',l ! ’* fev the thumb. Th* thumb had beta brought iu 
prae-iusoliy by ton* great re.farm«r. J. &. Bach. A* w*j 
th* care tHth kfca procured itstrodacuco of free modula- 
Ukm* to14 all to.* k*-jra i Ba-ck may truly b* calkd toa 
’.iWitot ai to* wm«J fyniiamy. h* mad* «w<*7 =»$*■*•*; 
to* i »f pffOfto abl* to pA*.j k.<» fvrfvm wUb 
tbeg re-. Ihua bat a U*'X eieaa 
to# cre*A**4 ad 3to4 j-***-.<£ awoy. to* «*» <4 
to* touwto to <s «v **|wg|jgt.re re** <43*4 tot M B43k 
(f«b» "* ftwto "V Ia i* Mtuwtoiktog 
<-»** of #i»niMa acalco, etc-, which are, as we 
kuo-w (ravtk expoitena*. very easy to forget. Then they 
gi*-* trt-ketiroi figure* in rhythmic form They require 
wiJ «liBn».a. which are *e't*o m purely 
fiogftV VMCk. 
Ik i»A* to j-ouevg tPHuchera if I add a 
list of pretfwu *h«*h I havn !«<5od UAafttl r.tt technical 
teuiajuf, Th-y ax* |ire» m pvogre«sr4*-e otd«r and 
natAxali7 hvloa-f to th* rank of refon 
yi~h* Zaiphyv, Creacwn . Dancvog l^oiavaa, 
1 Ijfcxk* Morv.>»g fWog. Koilsng , &p.ijva-tng 
Whwwi, qipAtu-Hwe , Ti-lfl *<w4 Tabwa Styvsesw&e, fey 
WnlIijBtthAJtpft. 
Fiw &«aurtsgiaxd# i ftUhit. 
•rrenmjfcvnv, l.ABg-c t. . ftr.irsAfl* 
l**t. Fa%ih4iv . Rj-mto >« ik* Dviil1. , S.<ca4 from 
an jklfcmM. . J«S .4' Sbu*. ftfgeey flaasth ; 
tVitoov . La linwin, 
PSmt ruaeiia^ ^umii^iui . 38 as. 3, a««4 ITbtWW 4w» 
fttal.m, AfJut.U..*- . ST X<a*ts** 
Vt-aauftkA, l Attk t SCiW 
Jl ftia*. WitlwM'lAJtv* . V~»*»»»*,4a A* 
The ability itTrecognize the good points of others in 
musical matters, or to have the grace to acknowledge the 
superiority of more talented or better educated people is 
not, to say the least, common among professional 
musicians. _>t % 
Bnt this is trne: the greater the real merit of a mem 
the quicker he is ready to recognize that quality in 
others; while by a continual, depreciation of the work 
and ability of others one only shows his smallness of 
soul and frequently creates in the minds of his hearers 
exactly the opposite impression to that whichJae desires. 
In proportion as we have merit we will recognize merit 
in others. Greatness has an affinity and admiration for 
greatness that will not be silent. 
Homage to one that excels us but proves our own 
right to appreciation. We at once think more of an 
artist or teacher who Bpeake enthusiastically and appre¬ 
ciatively of the work of some brother musician. Bat 
how often we are told what Mr. A. or Miss B. oannot 
do, and what failures they are, and how seldom do we 
hear what they can do and how little are their abilities 
and their successes mentioned. 
There is a lesson for ns io the words and actions of 
two of London’s great musicians, on the occasion of 
Paganini?* firat appearanco in England. 
When this-grealeet of fiddlers had ceased his playing, 
Mori, himself a fine violinist, got up from his seat and 
solemnly inquired of tbow in his neighborhood, " Who'll 
buy my fiddle ? Who’ll buy a fiddle and bow for eigh- 
loan pence 7“ Even Mori’s 14 Strod ” went a begging at 
that price under the *p«U of to* riolin-wioord’* playing. 
Another great touaiciaa waa present, John Cnuner- 
Hia iributo to Pagaoiai'a playing wo* the simple words, 
Tbaak Hw-wn. I am eol a noli trial 1 ” 
Cak>oV to* rank and 61* of tbe m a steal profession 
)**#•*! oo*a«toi«t£ i» toi» matter of giving credit where 
credii i* dev tre»« to* attitude of ibcakfVbo bead toe. 
away * Cb do re* reoe»gai«u that our armies hare 
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vtmrtm^sn tmntsxM. 
« A, «, • «**», 
,/ */,»' 4» \U« Sane Stoe tlfce ©*«*- 
(t-ntanA, Th*» V’rtW tltMlIw *iil fort fj-fll gtt£ * 
tiMiJnan to dUo* ut *,1 '&»,u$*j to l&iafta, ia.6 sfr'Ji cn, 
«Vjh, •»><»' <■« J>ruii4(i iftn iJt/Ltf/tifflttau* rt a?iv** «£&*&©* ‘W’« 
**“1 m •* 5UwBPW ie» i»-a;r-l v£ tf&&irJnc»X(V Ufoi 
■ y>iijpi$r>niuit Wm *!••* m«wcuiit|ie«4 5>7 litofi »«Si 
.f> 5»'«Hy vt Miustti >»->s wiKr1! inis • 
««*-•*•. H i>»f. *j!*s W'Sfrwl to 'i&iLE-i , ih-sy wtE! 
•J.WWJ4 uuirfl l f/’JU ',&* 'otHnshne 1fcX£r.i aa.«**S W }ws«fti<d ©al 
tf>»« l*i«jn» «Arfi Wflajjurisfcied 5w li&bail wsw'tiiws*- A 
’^l** fr.*S»*rMM1«W fill '.tt-'£ttf*eft-<i.«*»S ifeushttlg WfiSf 
'Anttr, tta.fi .h.-.t * tpwv''it£t.tt»e 'totcj «* ®©fi Wfeeit to jjaiis 
i.’j.itmi '.I>p#x ar* in mu ',13 si. TWs *?» '•try fev »«» 
i 'tlficMi’.iefii in. *«erfc4 . iJSapjf «.-■© u**pst viS pij mtd 
tta*a twof, mad <r©n^ctK-A ■sm? *a>i Ag*;n bt Mr\JC< 
Aa-J 7x8 -iv-wry iun&I $* tlru4 So ibuik, and 
W,UJ aw« siii.ault. Cue b'»*j 5**5 h* sa*,jr bn) '«i is;»o error, 
r.-3'Wl i-* ><< ea<i{w«J,*)j5x*i 4m do *&. Bn; 5 remember that 
4(*«fat*i finrf.ft h the vjffifv vaJteabl© truth. That which > 
«trzni'<«/, dtn;-; »xri Ssir htsn«*.-9f and cv’.aiprobendi lrilhout 
h-oip E» i>7 w ■,*« bums O'*- Skit sii*fi ho {vror loaraa 
* hrtie tsiaad j| o« ore discovert ta worth more to 
'*<* ‘h.*a * shot* Tool as sov'or.d Iy«t 
ui ittfTpHif, oartakia caasiio-rsA, fcotrertt-r. iii*t mat be of 
*■*!'?,* so lh« icd*p«cd*iii Sitr.kof — 
t Tb« ’.osfluiioar of oiirrs ion*i bo w«(;hed b* 
oTvi^aoe. ‘'VhtU * *la»i«tG5 sbotaid bo v»rjr earehil not 
4o te-'.h.foeo j, '.r.Airher a* *a s'/.SaJi'.bto naebonlr. ho mutt 
icauowiij of hia {«*cbo; Aitd pro it &J1 duo 
^<oawi<4cr*iio*. Pa in no other study is it no com- 
jzoa vi -.a bskc to ^sd ft s-..ador,’, who behero* only ths; 
whuoh iw 5/*cher hvi siM-d. li\* rr.licumt Are ail b*jtod 
i?»jc iho epnavo^waf hc» somber . hi* tsuto t* merely the 
tv*&0 of h»» t«ft<h*r Thtft ift, af courso, grout folly, but 
lU toil* wvU bo ftiaioas e<ja*liy gr<-*t oil doolimng to con- 
u4*t tho ojkrw** of others- * If tho tootimonj of other* 
*^r»o rssh crcrow^ utie sentiment end und-or- 
sr^iSsi’! , thea ttftii hurs bo<-u dorooa*trftted u Uuo, 
w ‘a.* w w w 
i. I\» atrf MiSsu- she 5*imr of ftonhmg (h*t is merely 
•*&£*•!by ITsore *jro many truth* th»t aro 
*** 4=a«*>*-**-*d.. l.«t ©no l**»ir of s^tiiug ap the 
aiftl h.hvltt.y of to ©wa uadet«*4jdisg. Sum ply be-at aio 
»x 4s A-oi co-jv-wi. tx th®s « grr*A work it boftnufu], let us 
:* w-ftcy *f 4*<'i*.r»a.* *rh5:?*n{y fh*t »s iji Sacking in all 
til* ♦id*®,,*** &f Wr-.sy. Us c* »smrly bide the Ume 
wiiiea -5»t-; c$savsn«;* =s*y ch.**^e-d. While u u folly 
fee o?t(« i.e UrfUt’e SA*ir'»jn>are aeble susd gmnd Kim ply 
ixmstww afti't c-riixwe d«r.. tt n e-^-itaily fwHfth to «ay 
<ili** L,‘ »o SiwUe!f|)KJ»rt simply 
Ve Ifoft.sxi Stftido SHtSuseirt SS'Jtdy to dift- 
•»U->r*I.! -S, 
•'11 t,;'{ w »<*»■» There are mau.y 
sAx«w.'v*» sW, «•» «j*i as-4 5u*t-* Uld their own for 
’iAjiii 40-0 aoa.» tro-dwru^pd 
•w t;ew«» oAow fe®4iy wxih em-t. 
m vfld sswey -eetf •uU'fcfi a,-* eM. The %c\ 
■«W * iiw Wn vt4 adas^eui. siuJ fee 
ivw h»*.d « »<.*«« to >.h*. immure <u$ «a?ft f«# ^fttr.y 
4-r,.«.^o.5.te. ** ,Mft ti 
4m* #i* h,i<» A<e Lei! «4 af 
litu4i*i«rtJ|- 4 riu.vtf SWS*;^ eia»*X^ ibftHUrtMfte A Vxy, e,® 
*»“ u**atr ’'**)'•», iUi.k, .lie w.*,****^ ih* 
«UHtnTH-‘»n *»W*«w. ?W W*tt***. * luMiiaidM 
*"*' * 'in lAw 'delict 
jutofru rtltl •• ItlBHiR Wilt Hm aytSSiiwift l;t*a iU« 
^yY'"lu( *"rt*u ''haitiii'livftn CSUsMt W=ts»«:t4 
-«,.A s,. •*« 4’jfH* »■ w.wfAV 3IU *cW Haiyto- 
i* ^ .ism-Bisu 
u tfunu^O! A I5l!n tx* bw ,uo>li. 
OAWt.a wiirtft,. (ftswift W 
n ,« .UMHU«M*l -fc a i‘ft« ^enwiiuk -*x 
i.uU.i ^ M1UU4.I «» 
lu^Ui.y.ul, .. ..kqt.v.Ujj w 
It .SMS -wt-rt ^Sa p„MiU M< 
^'VV,h‘ %,,U h t.U: ^unuv-,, , u „.k„ 
WM»l‘^a. r sl.Mij, *u 4t.tU|ktt*> U^U.u^ 
;*>l.s»Md, rn« ummlku. w.tMkeu. ft en'lju^ v ^y«M« 4.» 
-mu. -lifciw WnA^y *n& &**&? 
A Ti« j» r.rtt ftsMMMtiljf wwtdfry.. hl.ft>»y */ ^ 
ft/ 4.W Wfte&d MW we- Jtfft! fywwOwr 
intnt !W»/4ii!2 » siW* ^ rofjwsiw thutd **wwf jhirw- 
%. awxftwftwfejy «/ wmi,*#** tW-wo. A *tf 
'«* *ft.«wftft.-ni3v « {*wrd «MriiW4 V«wmim» i5t-4« 
£!#•• }» ewxry Axyxasaaeant «/ tftewibiieig edt»c»t,w* e-re 
'cmcvzotAa-if tjtf t.V.s fate that twit of ihr ft>ww-tftit 
aao4A.j.A* «o-c e+xm W^Jw src.fw&(isJ lha» scvaie oi thosie 
wfcnofe ajft ©id- l.*e< e* Www* c/ too great a deejir-e to 
rwa*«or'ffis«5ft sefvwffiiajjflwsja 
A ThiSJ & theojy t» e«aso6t>*lr *oewps«<l i.s by b<> mean* 
* tssficcvssl <fe3o»»3j»Js.«ai of its truth. At one period 
of the w«ci<r3d‘e btftJorr i* w*.i commonly brliored and 
accwpsed as trao that the world w»» fiat- One groat 
utrooMBer refoeed to look through the teSevcopo of 
GaivJeo beoao se ho did not de»re to hare his con fid c ue* 
In the Ariaaotieeua syrtetn thahen. Be independent 
enough to h«re an opinion, eren if all the world 
denounce* it. 
6. AuiftctiYcuej* is not a ture teet ot troth. Many 
things may appear to be beautiful which are not true. 
Some one has said that " beauty and truth are one,’' 
but we may be uii.etaken as to absolute beauty ; that 
which is atimotire may not prove to be absolutely beau¬ 
tiful ; therefore, let as require some otherteat than mere 
pfeaaiog qualities, 
T. Bepulsironeas is not a sufficient argument agaiDSt 
ihe theory. The argument of inconvenience is not 
always cogent. Many of the moat useful methods of 
teaching are methods that require labor, that do not 
appeal to our ease. Many undeniable facts concerning 
the great masters and their compositions are altogether 
unpleasing to the student of music. This has been the 
bane of- musical journalism. The temptation has been 
strong to writers on music to placs every composer in 
an auroral light, to manufacture stories concerning him 
that would make hi* life appear beautiful and altogether 
atirnctnve. Let us be independent enough to desire the 
truth, and the truth only. Even criticism opon master* 
pieces that are dear to our hearts should not repel ns if 
it is wise and sensible criticism. Hero worship has its 
uses, but it also has its perils. 
IS BLOT TOM A GENIUS? 
BT a I. I-jkTTOX. 
S9rne one rises to propound the query, “Is blind Tom 
a reruns ? " It is high time we began to use “ discrimi¬ 
native emphasis ” in the meaning and choice of our 
word*. The term* “philosopher," “artist," and “ gen¬ 
ius.'’ am applied iadfomminately to objects of mental 
mediocrity i.n a manner to make ersn a Stoic writhe in 
h»s grave Athenian. Thus a thinker of Rosinante cali¬ 
bre Wogtoc* a “ philosopher; " the man who splashes 
a v**t arm of landscape (?) on caav**—while yon writ 
- -is c*H*d a ** rapid artiri ; " aod the man who b*s as 
»«ch mental machinery a* a phonograph b dijraifeed 
*fc* appaBarion of “ge».i6a" N0f blind Tom i* 
aoA * «®***** hot of tho gv-na* »&oKro4iity t an anuat oral 
******** ah^ettsal ss*«Kwy dev^npaMmi wiiitool the 
<4 <h«w«ld:-a*riym a»i dfcKmiinati.oa. Ei* case 
WM »W| iwwtftiy *ssd *«Mri*b4y ditagsoaed by a fne«d of 
*•*•» '* t********* of fArsK Aoripel, and a 
***** <«W 'ii-iwrf Uwur. ilUftM cX i-5» own rsrot„* 
iiiffitt s. to tAx T'i-e vwi w J aftwwi again 
ia^x m a» a-vii oi ia* iA,t»2><nasiJ » a.* pftwy^g ^ 
Wii?fa4 r«*» at tft itam- }«)4wa^» eJ * f,U«uocrft^b.. ±*6 
«*.» Vi,rav SiutU* r-ttytry th* (f) g7ft*i*»d 
t.w ft im y4»w trm »«* 
11* liatn Mil Om ht-s-M'k ♦/ U 
***** l**r' '*»» *«*«•« t* -UM-nuu^y vut tU M** 
«V WMitu/f ft>S-4t«M- VH«A 4Aw *4 a ^WMK, ■ftrti-.ftMrt 
«..<! -V>tl^hS twud'v |^,i. 
Vi-iMt- tf>na sXtftj# wril; *;iB0 -xowhui-'Imm Iji» fc 
M.FMli t HJiWXUft ^xyiUwti 4. X, 
VW» Ijf ft 
•wiwc tt iifftjwtfurt; a ;» «MV % war pm )« 
*“ WMW» •/ jj|»i **•*&»# mT iUw 
8fi%i mNi TSwi 3# wf4 * gfftfeiw*, 
,0X rm &M$ MIMED D»0MB. 
*, fc. AirCJtJtWT. 
JP'acrn tiw.fr t» lima 1 w# <hw*» qowpticms diftruased and 
wiwh to »44 a Akw word a Eirwl, aa to the anouDt of the 
Wfcw « aostwc Ibwkwu InetracUon Hie other eommodi- 
tisis ii* worth whatorc-j it will bring. The mtutic leaaou 
which cotta fire dollar* must be worth it in aome way ; 
bat at the aasoe time it is a mistake tor any one to imag¬ 
ine that every five-dollar lemon i* twioe as good as a two- 
and a half-dollar one. In 'tome places four dollars a 
month is all that music leaaona will bring. In such 
place* it would be uaelesa trying to get much more, and 
yet such place* often contain teachers who*e instruction 
is just as valuable as any. -Moreover, the teacher in 
such placet is often just as-well off aa hie fire-dollar-a- 
lesson confrere, because the calls on his parse are fewer 
and not of snch extent. I have known people refrain 
having their children study music with a local teacher, 
being afraid that he was ** too cheap to be good,” for¬ 
getting that the teacher cannot always set the price of 
music lessons to suit himself. «- 
As to missed lessons, I am convinced that the trouble 
on this scorp that frequently arises between patron and 
teacher is attributable to the fact that there isno definite 
understanding of the matter at first. However, a cer¬ 
tain way out of the difficulty is to have lessons paid-for in 
advance. Make the fee a little less to those who pay at 
the beginning of the term and that will go toward recon¬ 
ciling patrons to the innovation. In the case of old 
pnpils no change can be made unless after a three 
months’ vacation, bat with every new pupil I would 
strongly advocate the change. It may cause a struggle 
at first, but finally K wil^be successful. If any justifica¬ 
tion is needed it can be shown that both pnpil and teacher 
are apt to evince more interest in the work. No teacher 
can work satisfactorily, if he does not know whether a 
pupil* will be back or not, and especially if he is not sure 
of being paid anyway. On the other hand, the pupil 
who has paid for three months’ lessons will not be nearly 
. 80 prone to shirk a lesson for BDy or every little excuse. 
Further, let it be distinctly understood that lessons 
missed by the pupil will not be made good under aDy cir¬ 
cumstances with the exception of cases of prolonged sick¬ 
ness, This will be a still more effectual way of prevent¬ 
ing the missing of lessons for picnics, parties, company, 
headache, (?) forgot I etc. In case of death, or where a 
family leaves town, money for the lessons nql taken can 
be refunded. This may seem an iron-bound way of v 
doing things, but it is effectual, -and does not make aDy 
difference in the number of pupila. As to the teacher 
it will make a wonderful difference. He will be spared 
all doubt and anxiety as to payment*, he will have to do 
no dnnning, and will hare no disappointments and no 
m iau n d erstan diD gs. 
It is an nndeniAble'fact that there are hundreds of 
people whose honesty and intentions are all right, hut 
who are ready enough to incur a debt that does not have 
to be paid for threo months, thinking that they are sure 
to hare money to pay it when the bill comes due. Peo¬ 
ple who hare fifty dollar* coming to them three month* 
from now. are very liable to look at it through a tel©- 
unope. Varievn* debt* are incurred on the strength of it^ 
and, ta4yW.. a term of music leaaona Now, if that fifty 
doMjuw dwi&dW down, a* U is sure to do, the marie 
w#i U lbs Iwi o»» thought of. ‘ He mutt do 
ao»vU»i«Rg is Mrlf-drieooe, and the ** edrano© *' payment 
rr*to» v* thfr bx.nl thing J know of. It i» pleasant, too, 
for a y*«r»ft. They Mr* w»mf5U»*x|vk and if for some 
roaafr#* ot <rtbmr ibry find it aocmaaar? to disoontmo* the 
i«ww>fc*. ihwf it no Uli to pay. In addition to this, 
w**ry aboBM prurid* a card or tonaon book in 
Wl«nh «*Wj immm » twoorM* **ot at ho»* by the 
W to lib. at*#!*, by ihe toaobnr in the pupil't • 
-ppmiouii* u v*i» mm way \h* rdsmoti for ev^ry ©v 
ttMtuw bhotAd ahNi lw t &*t what . 
7 hw«v wuggarfwe will in. a mewl «#a«ttnfc} way arf pre#mp 
*rit to.mhU., aud 
mQ i»pts*»w... M 
Ov ii\*4 IftoMts/lt ft/ -ea^iiiow, wh«» 
ftuf /■nve, ft* ?■'**>/ 8be pftwb# sa r/kM conuawey, h»»v 
attmay m*4# idnCiwiiv.1 ’ 
34 J ‘ih«M oKwiMi <tt IVs il’ritf** wtBl pj«» 4Aut$ ft OBAMBMBS 
figtti ftAfl .JkutA tfotry ck.slv'd yva knvrw wbw 
bSfiltft,"* iw*4 v'Wtva.8 ep y-v.tr {St8^pr«v bvw snasav 
,gi MUoat %t+ fthla !np play 1*J well '.hai (hefv uacaie is 
rWly ao.i'eywhirt* 5t# ft pxffWija W/ ftv-oeft^-* ttsv,*iiaiAi tot*lb- 
pO'«. 
I **»rtex ywa iW, vt • f*s.lx. tkftf -emu be staatiy rwpkiMwd 
•iff on i.hv> tiatfpei '.it urn* bk^sni fted rtill havv fiogvrs \o 
W*. n.ped sUvdws torvml m mosiod col 
iouti^ Bind tbv ttacdftfd ot tua*icai excwtlenoe «• far 
highftir iitoa u era; tvas beer, bo/orw. bat in lht« ouo 
jjMriiir-oijvr scatter, vhsch i« a tiuxl important one, there 
ut ve i-at co taSiAbkciorj r«ault. 
Mftay tbcKifcftaxU *iudj the piano, practice moftt dih- 
gxa’ly and tartJkfaUy. and how many of them over 
achtevv ftarthiag or are ever heard of ouUido the class- 
room ot domestic circle ? 
Ask the teachers all over the country how tnauy 
pupils they hav-e prodoc-ed to whom they are willing to 
point with genuine pride as faithful exponent* of their 
at*(biod of teaching Some f*w- wcttJj those who have 
lab eci vhv poorly trained pupils p( soinobtxiv ©Us and 
with mftaite I'aiieiu-e and labor iuslitled into them due 
regard fur the niceties of the art—will have one or two, 
but these are itt the minority 
1 do not ask that every child who fingers the ivories 
should become a Motart, Liml or Rubinstein, but 
merely that their parents should not imagine that every 
g-.ri who can play a wal a or polka, and who will give 
lessons cheap tor the sake of earning a little extra 
pocket money, is competent to teach their children 
masse. 
1 might with truth go even much further and b&j that 
a giri may be a pupil of i.ha gr«at and famous pianist, 
Mr Blank, and bo herself an excellent pianist and still 
lack the brst principle* a* a teacher. It is not th© fault 
*f the taiRou* Mr. HUak , is simply paid to give fin¬ 
ishing ies*©ns, which do not include a course in " first 
principle*. How many young tejvchers have said to 
me. Mrs. Thom*. 1 *i*h vou would show rue juat how 
to uke acid of a chiid at it* first le*sooa. Is there any 
way to make them play intelligently Itooi the begin 
meg and how is it posetbie to produce a good touch 
and tone sn a rhiid whose ficgerii are a* yet «mail and 
wea k ' 
Of c-omn*. in order to do the last.. oo« moat have a 
suitable po*ft«. bat :a this age of artistic piano building, 
wber* ovary detail m regard* tone and action is brought 
well c«fh to a siato af perfection. fTtrytJkiHg u posxible. 
But ia rxgpard io the two first queciiotn I always feel 
loapxtlod to «*k ih» teachers by what r.ght they have 
aU*TOf8o4 to teach vrthoat ksowiBg how to do H prop¬ 
erty ‘ 
1 ex, fthxe* KS « way (© make every child play with 
«ateli»g'e».tfo ftiid «4.w>c*l lat»h from the start by givieg 
‘S a yntfM Saaadaiboc, *«d »w| \*+ehst should know 
how to p.ro»4iaita eve a wuh the «tc*s awkward child «> the 
;»tart<* * ft*»e»4 Mash ft«4 toaw. 
I lvs»--J^4>MW»lf P«* 4 shaild ita Aval :«**»&* far ft 
1t‘!'>%f/IW ^ **"*'* wr wb*4 cto^ld be 
4wie ni^SriftftW 'tvftAss'iiftl yeiftfoety baa^h(4, 
• Vjrtx t «*«4 a gteti *t wewa wfc*> bad ptaysd. 
V"1 r**’* b** ■to'* to** • a*< iwv jwky W 
:ut .ilaeu 4M<( 4 f-v JAaayt e/ ifkf $wpfcll* 
had vw»l vevwUftl pMfW-S si SiO 
IUX, enre ftKMiwrf fiie i-ut lilitftfi «Uisa gist gjaf«4 a-tsjt a 
veuttau|UMH »*»>«>«. ttiwuifli. ftnvt aecttttMSfil 1*^ >*s,tfrifwdlftik 
- ^,te ©i^Bame nisyttlji (.-a 4 fv%»» \xi*M 
Any are nx 6>« »s»c-tu.u«. « iio&i-ivie %tu& Amu 
*»l21 euxati np »iu>T 
J. 1nm*B**» *dul JMH«W •/ **s»6»nW ttottoe 
6u «tx sft»» mJWm 4*^. ~ 3 •*«* n tairfri I 
Wfaftiti llnqgrak fc» 8»4>« id.Ti&Vedb «u>l aii^yvwO ifc>V.»*t> View 
tH-xS MUM Wr «ptfr tAwr 4ft 
wHn# ris«*r 4K0U feu/ tfiiWKtf iiitygntn frWsiilwrf iw*t»rv 3 igV*t fesAA 
*i *&***.•" 
Ttbftfi to*fSjtr€ri*ili me V'ft.i Us «WR«n8*fd<i)|A tfe* Asuejwd 
SKSseamMm a fvessHM^ W*.f ** few p*fw*41 to rriw 
itt gitv cibniHdr** to te*<clh'W!m »3wm jwpiis <5© *wt 
fti-frw every aul e-d livarvYsgiVly *rt4*S*c UftJsi.Hig. 
Of CttttfWe ike feauefeev H5«*1 wnck banW with tho 
tbtli. liivd it wr;2i aot do to bo 1t>*l5e*t,ire and shirk lh« 
d»e ftiisoaaS o4 aJiortnfrtSis wht-ch will bo found decoasaary ; 
but the cvieiscsentiocs teacher will lake any amount ol 
trjabla with pupils, »! th«tr playing m to to benefit*d 
thereby. The y only n«?*rd to know rxurfiy *rA«jf fo do and 
bow t*i do it. Th* imacher, ii fully alive to the fact that 
she can cuahe tho children play better, can always 
command a higher price for her labor and her ch 
wilt have no vacancies. But it is from the. standpoml 
of liio child that I make the moet earnest plea. Give 
it a good foundation, muricajly, and do not spoil the 
little fingers or stiffen up the slender wrists so that when 
its loro comes to go to i,he famous Mr. Blauk, that great 
virtuoeo will despair iu secret and wonder “ what in the 
world to"'do with such a stupid and poorly trained 
pupil.” 
MUSICAL TEEMS. 
BT THOMAS TAPPtR, 
In a previous article to The Etods, I advocated the 
careful study of words on the part of the teacher as 
being necessary for exactness in explanation. The 
object was to show that clear thinking ia expressed only 
in the most careful choice of language, ahd that this ia 
a b&bil which can and should be acquired. It is true, 
also, that clear thinking nowhere shows itself more 
pronouncedly than in the conception of words. The 
more a word means to us the more we can do with it. 
In music teaching we are compelled to nse certain terme 
which belong particularly to onr work ; they are the 
scientific words of our profession. Whatever us* we make 
of these words should be correct, and it is the duty of 
every one of us to know all we can about them, not 
alone in their musical acceptance, but we should know 
them as words, and try to find whence they came and 
how they became applied in music bs we fiud them. 
Thi* inquiry may be taken very far, and though it might 
often end in philological argument or disagreement, 
usually ft word becomes full of life and suggestion‘tf*w'e 
trace its derivation. By waj of example, let us take 
the words which represent the instruments of the mod¬ 
ern orchestra, and with no greater help than may be had 
Irons one of the best of modern dictionaries, let us see 
what i* to be learned about them. The words we shall 
u*o are the following : violin (the root of the word is 
th© asm© in viola smd in violoncello), piccolo, flute, oboe, 
clenooel, haasoon, trumpet, horn, trombone, tuba, 
ttapani. cymbala, drum, harp, and triangle. The 
meaning* and, of some, the derivation*, are a* follows. — 
Violin (viol): —Perhaps from the Latin rifulari, to cele¬ 
brate a festival, keep a holiday, bs joyful ; perbapa, 
originally, to aacnfice a calf (rttulns). 
Piccolo;—Italian fer small, little, meaning a small one 
. of it* kind--the await Cole. 
Plato Pro® th* l-oriti _<*!<, to blow ; brow a 
bloving . thou ItoJufts /owfo, hear* ftiiJe. 
Obow — From th* Ffeoch Ao«u-.Wi. Aouf, ■isTtini 
high, **d hot*, wcwj-4 . ft vc<4?» tatfnm«t»i of (com 
ymlivtly j ktgb tea*.. 
Oortoaa* ■• Froa th* l^ftfcia oionw.. wtoMitog rinar . r* 
fes-j-.af to tfeo ^-'toJiiVy cA th« too*.. 
IWnwioa - F «*<i hiu (W* ha-4 *<*> (ftoatod} , 
*A taatiPMlMiiA 0/ ' , lam t>, /orp *4»aaA. 
7nwo'f*o -'ftto* T?viwb&amm *ju4 Ttiia 
K F>ow» tfefr liSOk ntrrtffut^. tft,* hew*, erf ft*. 
. fee-aetifr, .uuttuottv.ttf «/ ftfrfeftM 1l» Ij-m U*tO fr«c» 
PtAto ^Tk«r l*m wd i<* t«i*fygdfaA km vf» fcu 
W l/h* MiVfcO ** ihfr tfbtttywfe 
■>*s»»w wlia> ((M*w.V 
Tjrmsjpw^ «f'Ty**p**a».ie i « wwd 4lmKUy 3k>m 
tkw 0.mnk m&t jocoavi.*^ Anna, »r that which rotound* 
SSI# * l\ is «M StxyirvMilvaly in »©Aical 
■swjsgqgau 
Cy-tioboft* .• • - FY<w» the Qrevk, meauixg anything hollow. 
rVe» •—X word of Northern Roropw, meaning in Old 
i$«xcto, noil* t in Anglo Saxon, joy, gladneas; in Ice¬ 
landic!, a trumpet; in Gothic, a sound. 
Harp i— Perhaps from a Greek word meaning a sickle ; 
oodoobtodlj from lb® similarity of certain lines in 
lbs form. 
Triangle :■—Prom th© Latin fre* and an^uZus, three 
angles ; hence so named from its form. 
It i* evident that this very slight contact with a few 
familiar word* makes their mesning something more 
than mere names for objecte. If w® should go on and • 
study them philological!/, we should find how lnminous 
they would-become. And that is the true olject of word 
study, to make words fumtnou*, full of light; and the 
object of all our activity ia to get-ftyAi. I do not think 
that any one will question the usefulness of word study. 
Jt is true that a great dealer! it may be done to what 
seems but little gain ; hot one is certainly a novice in 
the intellectoal. life who is not prepared to do much 
work for little return at times. If by word-study a 
Btndent cad learn something of the spirit of the mean¬ 
ing in words, can learn to recognize that mysterious 
something which encircles them as an atmosphere, of 
which we must breathe before we can be in touch with 
that which is at the center, then his'time will have been 
well spent. 
He will have learned*-something, aod he will have 
contracted a good habit which will be an aid in exact 
ness. All that is no trifling gain. 
I should advise students to make a list of every musi¬ 
cal term they nse and to seek out the meaning, at least 
aa far bb they can, with a dictionary which gives .deriva¬ 
tions and sources, and they should make it a habit to 
do the same with new words aa they learn them. If 
there could be found time for it, there is nothing which 
educates so much in the words of onr language as to 
study sources, beginning, of course, with simple words 
of eveqr-day life, snch aa window (which means the 
wind's eye), or daily (which means the day’s eye), or 
pen (which means a bird's fea«her). 
VWAirfbm* vwe&i* 4. tpiofeiML 
THE LABOE OF WBITING MU8I0- 
It is very difficult for the inexperienced to realize 
the amount of laborious writing and copying that are 
necessary for a composer to do before his manuscript is 
read; for the printer. The mannal labor Deceasary is 
euongh to deter one from composition, even were he 
gifted with composing ability. A good way for the 
student to appreciate this is to try copying in a clear, exact 
hand s few pages of complicated music, or, better still, 
transposing a few pieces from one key into another. 
Beethoven, although averse to details, and though not 
as profuse with his marks of expression and nuance as 
some composers, ha* given ns iu his manuscripts an 
example of care and exactness as well as deep thought 
and contiguous study. In his Overture inC(Op 116)— 
the manuscript of which, by the way, he is and to have 
sold to a London publisher for fifteen pound*—be, ides 
the labor of writing the mere notes it was no inconsider¬ 
able law.k to properly indicate the several effects intended. 
For ioatanoe, the sign tf occurs in this score more than 
fifteen hundred time*, and besides this sign there are 
hundred* of others, —such a# p.p i u, p p,///,///, tf p, 
t fp p, ere a, dim., and many others. 
Aoooa»jxo i© the new rule* of th© Pari* Conserva¬ 
toire-. prc^enacr* mutt retire at the ag* of ?0 and must 
rive at least three leseoa* a month. CHm*©* are to bv 
Bttrthrl to lb ynrwtla emorpt tfeoee in harmony, piano, 
a®/ wgaa. *hi<h <&ft? havr ll Vocal ptpiii i»o*t 
nc>»|ftfr*e ihen* «««■»»* ia < yoara, those in hu mor.y and 
fsiawej to A The aa»wmvB> age for admission i* 1$ for 
iwwi ***< ?V Un The maximum age for singvir* 
i» IK Ut) mu4 SU; for frottm ; tor harmony 22, av>/ 
i*A yiiftih© 3-fe. 
THE ETUDE 
wtm* maw a iwmn-n&m * 
-It -Urtlt |t. Sfeftwa. 
IWw.wm, Vtia*j)»., i<8 VislEj (VtC^d|)t to* 
f>itj >rf. •n«nAiMj>, rt-»A;s '.(fee W'm'fi* " 33,*1gfiirt&. * 
■l««l "tj 'An vin>» i$t :B.<U»X*l M* *£#*oM W 
-.-I j> «ti '.!)►* *•te<h% " &'«•*«..'& -Scc'is'o-O. “ is? tal-V 
1J n&ii hiviikoaIj tosl to* ssk»*£ &«t£i<&*teu» ss.ijgk<t 
k.-mdI'ch ' ’" *JS^SSwi*'! £*-•.-'**• 
.'/ tow V iutosute. pern*.&&, »•&*«>*» le^-d** tlbe 
4lt »1» Wtfife. iftttt® toeoSker lo *w-« 
vW <:\ut liw tikrc nvi^'UicaC os4 tto-fl atOrtll toewklesg. The 
un«* vniM m th* Wy *>£ tire iSjsts. toe re»ait fe*s«g 
'.br^n few iw.ifwiue decti tl ^cvwtwoiy to pa 4 u« a *ltU 
'.bi-i-4»r o£ Vu* w*f‘*« you.el lei ox-tUx drew »«em 
cioa. to dt-i jiartaq; 5w«4«.r<9. 
HLc dcwa* b/M fuiiowwi ike la this Vulgar vlostl- 
ward «an»., max &** a»<u»3*l tiMte remained untainted. 
U wka» to &u*¥» t«u jih»s »«b '.bo decline of l.lto 
t*liJ iiJtto-itfiaw-J p.rvmtji di?.»a» opera, &ugta»d would it lust 
Uu/C1 tlii war* to o, thcxocgfe hearing of German operas, 
♦direciailT too grxi*fi aaansc of Wagner. Bat jurl 
3.1 toe '.itBo v'Aa cijre, too theatre* were invaded by vlwU 
*a Kogtuh cntic has aptly called tho •** biti-postM'’ 
a.j U d Italiaa operv* oi Mascagni and Leoncavallo, 
wuh their uieviuhte adultery sad mimitd and equally 
coare«o ssaiiCil *liac*jpito.r». Tbo*o. with Manonot * 
~xs’:. ta obteh artiUery i»ke* the place of mniic, 
took l^oodoa by itoros. aad once mv»ro tho adr-eot of the 
b^os vm psvixpoaed, ta finer of the icruataonal, ephonic• 
r*i. aad *hv>ciiftj{. 
I’adoT th«e arcamitancea it wil», jHirhapa. to bo ox 
pw< e-i that maitcal cntixum alio would be affected by 
tb« new ipint—the de«ro to say naughty and ahTx'king 
thtaxi. V aul laieiy. Bntuh tau«cal etiiieiora hru» boon 
esK.aetttly “ roapeciahU " and coiiaoxTaure, unwilling 
to hurt any oao’i foci mg*, except thoae of the groat 
Si'4«<*i oef-ectalTj1 Wagner, Liaz'. and Rabin- 
ito.n. Bat now London i* blewed with a exilic who acta 
.-Ae a rentable boll m a cbm a ahop, filling the ajr with 
tie amjift iM broke® cxc*ckery. axonahing all the vaaea and 
duhefi, g-ecd. bad. and indifferent, and then lowering hia 
'tiocn.» foady to np open any one who reftiiea to applaud 
bis®. It ii axaa-nr-iS to we that tna.ny of hi*colleague*do 
applaud him, and that, in fact, bia opxmona are exten- 
»3*-wty echoed is the RngHth preaa, no matter how 
w.o9*, paxadoxscal. and inc-onax»teot they may be. 
A few yeaax* ago Mr. G. Bernard Shaw—that 1* hi* 
naaie- had aa article in the EnfluA / Uujiraitd Maya- 
ti.if.* ta which he d Men bed Bayrenth. holding op the 
p*ffo.-msaoewa lh«e *j modeU which London ought to 
s&uAi* 4 few month* ago ho weal to Bayrouih o^rain, 
and. alvhewgh uetthex Ijoodon nor liayreavh have {H>r- 
cw^iWy <h.*«grd Cipofatwally in the aioaaume, be now 
hx-id L«?»4*5« m a model, and could not find worda 
KipyfU-xc* eswtfcfh to cxicdeao the aa*pe.akable wretch- 
*d»eiH» and ta^rnwttjr *f &oi oafy Vh© irngtag but e©ea the 
cuMifteutr*! p.lat'ie.g at llay-'fwoth. 
«Atta ia *5>l w he paanUd by *o<h tbdv.*cr'tmmale icon- 
*«iaav& ht«uag w.w ta the M*h* *ad the o«xt moment to 
th-a UA . few* a »‘j*8*at'* t% dacstin-O ihow* the true in- 
W*x-4a«t»» 4^ I a. Kt Shaw U tens ply aaothex »ll‘o.»txwt3on 
of thw M 4a #w«w h* mi ' ‘ W.r.w-;*.* bt* owe 
>»***«• «*«fW MB* th-t*i<* :b qv4h to 
h» ahw-4, jtatfi ii-h* f:Ju* G't%3l»d»s Ottemf 
WiMm* *rA tfaMtufttat. T a* c*»wf pwn a UMMMMni pwy 
«wui la tiw wviiSi»wt4 ewnitaURh^^,*,^ 4* * fal if «o 
thrfiu *6»«»t4U «*;td afl * *xu4 <1*11 •awry o,sv» 
«^p#« ♦J'w* * ^1 <w -wt aia». wio a)wnafi4 wit- tw 
He w* «4w aiii #«««, 
*ttU asffiM* .in ta^iijw wtrinh«.v wv» *#.« umaiwe*HrwAii«<*a «? 
ff firn wa >(3Ua tW iivkaw ef y*.i 
arw * '<■ '« ttlri W* y.«n *.«» *rt 4riils <riH3 enry,^ 
r>»» L'*rf f’HM* a-»it m*** jwiw atuiwiw, 
O* mm-w H- tlinaw wacR jKtr *•*»«!• '.kn ‘“MtfTtlfffirniaftnm. V* 
Xrt.t Uy '.Iv» -4 ttfwim&i? w»u»«t N' Iiltw 1U i> ‘ 
«.PT MltftK +*“t olkvfi .a 4MK1H* * |lt 
kwi ^-w'-i «« luw'fl pm^awtHe. ,«>» ItsitaoiVt wlwtn 
’4iu> •rtti *jnt .ituAmiuMi ■•atfiljntt, <x» iftk* 
WiHWitmt T-.w-M * „B «i>iul. n- 
• Hririt-Muiu. 1«n it« >w t\Un«f ?!*<» itu. 
«««■«% ^»W wfciWWSMW •’• 1 w-aat «W«e.iisxfi*»jf IRf 
•'«*i m to* m * «h*» ia 
SweftRstj. teiv»a« Bird *»<« aw Sywlhiidb foMifc* aibwms. 
«J«4 3S*«efii)bw^’*rte '.lihiwr^ilu { &*& <iftti«\ U-% ** «* to 
gw* %Ui<jggF!'0 IpwMuHfaiv Hot th-c *jnt «f ! wa* 
iwd **c» H«ffw h-iJ-w H33J»,w.iuJi2y «D lA» M-C*- 
*rS *?!/l B^waft-crre-a-bt^'ri.ifAwfl1* *.iw t» i3s.i-» Mdbl««tcw iia- 
yvoe-i of *> &Cw8a, «fri ihw who ndxnjw tAwilx 
p-apil* th»a til* -rewdairg cf MeUiMral bo*oh» t* o*so of lh-o 
hw*a wwy* df *irv«-ttog *a iflferon in the giwal oo-»j>oh««w 
*ad th*»r rwia. *xw a drvTn of dooheya CH con rue, 
Mr. Shew }» »o* *iach a tool hiataclf ai to btti*V» wh*i 
be tmjt-t, \>«i if b« had laid what all the re*i aa *ay, 
ho wv«M here prodoewd In-** “effect.” 
The MMtoacr mu quoted occort in aa article entitled, 
'■ The Mu»jc*1 Kcvoioxioo.” which appeared in the 
Mvfittiti Ontrxtr. Both >t« preoiixea and it* conclcaioni 
are #o absurdly errooeotu that 1 thought, on first read¬ 
ing. that Mr. Shaw, who i* a good deal of a wag. tu 
trying to hoax iho rcadot? ; but a accond perusal con- 
Tiucwd mo that ho waa in real lober earnest—for the 
time boiug. Hi* thesis i* that the modexm pianoforte is 
” a brilliantly dotostablo instotpient," which will be 
kicked oat of oar concert halls and pArlors and replaced 
by the ebmehords in vogue two centuries ago, just as soon 
aa tho rest of tho world shall have become as refined 
in taste as Mr. G. Bernard Shaw. When that-is done we 
shall alio tarn our backs on the “ brilliantly detestable ” 
music written lor the modern pianoforte, and there will 
be a “revival of the best of the beautiful music com¬ 
posed before the opera can^ in the eighteenth century, 
and turned musicians aside from the Bingle-hearted pur¬ 
suit of beauty in their art.M 14 A man who can tolerate 
Bach and Scarlatti on a modern piano can tolerate any¬ 
thing.'' . 
The argumentation by which he see’ka to establish the 
need of this 41 Musical Revolution” is, in brief, as fol¬ 
lows .- He has often noticed in the Albert Hall, which 
holds an audience of 6000, that heavy, robust voices 
" can hardly be heard four rows off” (this is ao 41 effec¬ 
tive " assertion), whereas Patti's soft and beautiful-tones 
can '• be heard in these great spaces apparently more 
intimately than when they are at your elbow in a private 
house." Taking this aa a test and standard, he concludes 
that, since the best modern pianoforte produces no effect 
in this hall, therefore, it is “a very ugly instrument,” 
whereas the old clavichord is the instrument of the future 
because he, Mr. Shaw, found that its totae waa just as 
audible at one end of a hall holding “a/etc hundred 
persons'' as at the other! 
Ignoring the amusing illogical drop from a hall hold¬ 
ing 9000 to one holding 44 a few hupdred " as an acous¬ 
tic test, let as briefly consider a few of Mr. Shaw’B fal¬ 
lacies. 
(1) It js utter nonsense to speak of Patti’s tones being 
beard as “ intimately ” in a large hall aim a small room. 
She has sung in the New York Madison Square Hall, 
where her voice tounded like a flute on the top of Moant 
Tacoma. Mr. Shaw ought to read Beriios'i remarks on 
large hall* in 44 A-Traveri Chantt " where he shows how 
we moil vibrate with the music to really enjoy ii. Even 
in the Metropolitan Opera House, PattPi voice is not 
heard to half m much advantage a*the more robust and 
powerful voice* of I4JH Lehmann. Malerna, Brandt, 
Niemann, Vogl, Fischer and others, whose lone* cannot 
eonsipei* V4 twee-toe** and purity with Patti's. Indeed, 
W ncms large open bcoses that hare driven voice* of the 
Patti type from the stag-*. 
iTi TV* r*«he*ft why \ih» pia&oferU U »<* effcoUc* in a 
iai-ge bail to t«A beo**** « l*<i« feewxiy of ve>as. bat be- 
Ae toa.e tanxsiSt hw psfifawtly pcc4«*,g*.4 and 
ca.issar.Aeid v; «*«A* Si «4&**tf** at * Nave-rtk*- 
Kema 1 hm*4 PaAe-fewi-Ai evvA« a wactxtov aad ».<*•* 
'* tywXf* fw«ia a Ss«**wi*,y at ti»« hf *4-j*o- 
j.eiScj** 0#w«>* On** t&oii fx'o&ut* vitli 1bw 
» tpv*»t«>5i4»*5ri i* -trews 
ift<* £*ifc on »t to 
<4« s-won- *a **t V«* *tb -tit* sg*** 
*»**mt#t *»>«*«• *ee»x>&#ie t» «m 
inw.ww.twrti frwtom»* <3«- p«n,w ***•&+*'*t? 
w *MH**&m. rnt *£ treto *,:*,**.>.«** u*«t 
vAl. ,A —f-~- jjf .. I -M,. afTii I rlL xjmw w "*W ew WWfW fW.-aswttimiii t*iwy 
«W iMtt |«*It* l» HW*. W-* b« fcow Vtfiur, 
iMowiM*. Um*. hriwnwM, whI * AewawWi (mat 
t». Ik. UmIj pf to»« of *hw 
X*, Sik,» «** "««k * Mr? «4^J LMlrew.nL*1 Of 
oceww Owy wm * pwk of fooln, »ko, if ilnj L.i kef 
of k.i uma, «e*M F.L. (enw 1x1 u tk. tleiu 
eiatieh.BrrA. 
(4) In cedar to sapport his argotarnt, Hr. 8-haw Is 
obliged to re*ori to thl* wrtjraord ittary etatcroen l regard- 
ing Paderewski 1 ” 1 bare ftev^r ht-ord a pmniat of the 
first rank who no definitely gavi up perfect beaaty of 
*o»Bd a* a bad job, and concentrated himself on Ihonght- 
fnlne** of interpretation, astonishing manipalatibn and 
•loquenco of style.4 4 Great 8coUJ And oil t£i* time f, 
in company with everybody, so far m I "know, whoever 
beard Paderewski (except Mr. 8haw), have been fondly 
believing and writing that great as he waa in other respects, 
it wosio the production of lenanously beautiful tones that 
Paderewski excelled all rivals. It never occurred to me 
that when my friend. Dr. William Moeon, a real pupil of 
Liszt, said that in thia beauty of tone Paderewski excelled 
even his adored master, he wrote h mself down an ass. 
If he had consultedthe 8Eaw of London, he might have 
saved himself this humiliation. 
Mr. Shaw has Borne equally amusing remarks on the 
superiority of taste shown in vocal music by London 
music hall audiences over the Bayrenth ignoramuses ; 
but these I must pass over, as The Etude is a paper 
especially for those interested" in the pianoforte. I 
thought it worth while to make a few comments on bis 
clavichord 44 revolution ” because it has been the fashion 
lately to sneer at the pianoforte as an unmusical instru¬ 
ment. In view of the fact that some well-known critics 
(especially in Boston) have lately contended that the 
tone of a piano cannot be modified by individual touch, 
I do not wonder that the exquisite beauty of our pianos 
should fail of appreciation ; for some pereons evidently 
have no ears to hear it If their theory were true, why is 
it that paderewski, even as a boy, used to sit at the piano, 
touching the keys in various ways until he got the ideally 
beautiful tone he had in his mind ? Why did Rubinstein 
tells ns that44 the real difficulty of piano playing lies not 
in the playing of scale passages and octaves, bnt in the 
production of a certain quality of tone ?” And again, 
,4Idiave sat for hours trying to imitate the timbre of 
Rubini's voice in my playing, and it is onjy with labor 
and tears, bitter as death, that the artist arrives at per¬ 
fection. Pew understand this, consequently there are 
few artists.” 
No wonder that musical culture is of such slow growth 
when the critics, who ought to be instructors, are those 
who most of all stand in need of instruction. 
Commenting on the folly of the proverb, 14 Birds of a 
feather flock together,” Lord- Dundreary said that of 
course you would not expect one bird to go off and flock 
all alone by itself. Bat, I think, Mr. Shaw is tie excep¬ 
tion which prove* the rule. He has gone off and made 
a little 44 Musical Revolution” all by himself. Long 
‘may he revolute I 
MEMORIZIHG hfOSIO. 
I.» looming a big opneerio, .1 first divide it into phrase* 
and tito-aght* by reading. Then 1 learn the finger work 
obooiDlaly wilhoni exprearion or pedal, to make every 
toWiott porfoci. Thl* t* horrible drudgery, boiea*enti«J. 
No ttJkixw what you think in a piooa, yon cannot axpreaa 
it till ycxj have t&aetarvd tin* mochomian—which mean*, 
«K>«*!p)witol.y mwrtvrrd it, 
TWa oca*** the altering of tire p^reotsality, or the 
•i&kxixg «f mil in the thought of the composer. This 
»v« W dowe in t»n*K #* in atnifeg. Hint* of any kind 
oa»4 «f tW *<» ore i» valuable *i ibi* time—any 
ifeiOtg «* <U> ih* oe^cupoviyr'» hfchsU oi thought, til 
treftM* fair th»fc ftawAftUor <*.** fvoatiw*, eto. 
40-iuAt to thl- ifcont 4;lfaoe<li ni all cowjwwtioR* far the - 
tnm&or*. ti t*.»h«* ah other <w>»fy*<u*iio**« m*m 
Mtmri 
t*iO* flRUHO*. j 
n r. * i. 
J 
f— 
am t Ob., V» 1 a *■*■<*•■ 
<jKfftrtrtt*,attK» «-**e#y *amura-, W *•*&*.«*&J 
YhiHii <#r any U*t %» &^u» * -toeunlll *ewi-y <*& fr*ia».in6a }<-**, W 
(A r«¥i eawiijtt to m.vrtt. 'ot ihcast.. &*« a >» ^cainrHiiy 
.finltowa'Ciwrwttiie to Nu wnat.m>caSji- *k*tf 
irlsnfisiic tty 5he ttmmXritOi vt tfiwtr aifcdtwiwea 1 her* 
<vi<i»atd S&ea tov twreom* oi 
luji.Lo ’Jt 'wlilo p toy tag. wlLato <trtsrr oaw has an abesn- 
.iArtcn ii o^wjDiijAri Mr 6&.sxvM ta regard to pMsso playing. 
Th* cK**tio. us war, Mi aid difflwrati to find. Very few 
pwxwotoo. sp^etouag cwaa.pinr*iiwiy, ssady the playing of 
bxj-wal LtiL*txuc»-*ato, bat th* piano ve the ftuuitiax friend 
vt the ho«.-swhoW. Aii»oi»4 pT-cry wonvan has had some 
LO***rw«tioa. and the re fox v regard* hvttolf a* qualified 
to e^kfloA w-.th aiithoxtty. Wb»» ha* alvayv a*tou- 
ushiec: ao*. ta Ltoectcg to th© remark* of the person* 
arotiM zie «.t * coo cert, is their aoiuituoui ignorance 
ot the aieutotug ot the word lechmqBB. And tho pre- 
tale000 ol this ignorance m the face ol tho enormou* 
aaioeot of piano teaching that goo* o« baa caused me 
to wonder whether trie teacher* were not in some 
measure reepoMible fqr tho painful lack of rudimentary 
knowledge. 
To the great miyonty of human being* tho word 
technique, as applied to iho piano, moans simply the 
ability to stnko » great many notes in a miuute, without 
aiisfsmg owe. These people are particularly fond of 
toikuig about "brilliancy." Such and such s pianist 
4004 uot display much warmth of sentiment, but his 
piaying is remarkably brilliant. That means that he 
play* Tory last and very loudly. Another pianist i* cold 
and utterly wuhont brilliancy. Thi* mean* that he does 
uot play fast and seldom indulge* in fortissimo. 
No«, uo one iu tiio world is so little lAely to underrate 
the value of nimblones* of finger as I am, tor the ex- 
gwUeal reason that because of an mnale disinclination 
for hard work 1 never acquired it. Consequently, in- 
sieeul of being able to perform Liszt’* Hungarian rhap¬ 
sodic* to-day, as 1 might have been able to do had I 
only consented to eschew football, baseball, and jimi- 
lor worldly lempiatione, I am compelled to expend a 
certain number of dollar* per week to go and hear other 
people play them. 1 will admit that in the inviolable 
•otrecy of my bvu apartment* I sometimes dally with 
Schumann'* “ Album for the Y^oung,” but I have the 
door* padded and the window* closed, so that no *ensi- 
sitire person may be tempted to commit homicide. 
, Many and many s lime, when I have worried fifteen in¬ 
nocent minuife* to death id a methodic percussion of the 
ion cm of Chopin* D flat I have wished that I 
ccmld •trike more notes in n second. But despite the 
old proverb. I fear it is too late to learn. 
Hoc 1 holier* l have learned what technique is, and I 
b-eii^ve 1 hArc learned what is its first and fundamental 
demand. This primary requirement is the ability to 
•enke a great many more note* per minute than you 
are caiUd upon to strike by the composition under per- 
furmaacw. For illantrotion. let me hold up a* a horrible 
oxampU a young woman whom 1 heard in New York k 
tow cUy< ago fib* ptoyod Rubiavtoui't D minor Con¬ 
certo and Ittrst't iiungartan Fantasy For an encore 
number after Ik* fire* •eiecitoo oho gave arrange 
meat 0{ I tot H#ikoai,| fib* pranoBncod bv 
io<a# «ai my prvitoi*»:<tn*i on4 fey *o«i ot hot 
n-OO pi-.;-.to|gpu>-faai L«/*n *.o bo a p*.*wxt*a of groat 
bcufiaggT fenl to fee 4ei-.;i*iv*. .a eoiat<oa4 -qaatiUce. 
t ww^fx*fe)o In 4to««V» the bvtilUa-qy. U u* u r.4-«v»Ms 
tltAt live ptoy od rery to** A»4 <=-«. ao ai«a-o»t loc-anabU 
lev-si at to>r*ie. Itot t awswraii'y CAAtlo a gvodnag af hex 
yj«ss<fia»fyiitAitiew tWwt a iCaadAV-i itwf VO ev^r»-»ilS-s»u 
tb.>c» * w nay resialt mapwirlf. '■*. socuu{t>.ztt,K^A in 
i* w.vn* '*T . ilxme'x.Atpt,, 6, jsio-wsit. * 
wtw ^iwvi^stT 1 • wort-aSy ^ Se*s*o , * , ifTwans-i-is 
t A u.vl pati ,-ritjtvv 4HM-4 »iv* vl'»*» « f* LXU*i- aril*a=*>-?ie>14s. 
N-'A-w. *rba» I 4«b»14*»» to Jtiaw?-«r u» Utii* vtltbAf, oj6 
tsMUanim* -x that -wfewih 4>p.e» aL»o dpim» uSoi to- 
Wimanl Cirf i»«urt fenwitiasftii 6,»*»ri &( w%?;whi thwart Erfurt 
umii Ha nmfrtiSrfim J S 
qbw SRJJ **3»v " *» *»X fcMhvi Sfol5 **& 
Amw#iL tft*. AifcnvvoO 
*a>£ fifths-mm* fejwA s-wM jwgiiiils atcKKmfrty <4 ywrf*i>V(«iirig 
« Anw to.i *A*Ji*<i i 9t*MWi ^e»*cirti{y tbrist 
taW* gs’wsixA Jwmty *i»«i dto*0MiWw«> tkxv 
Ad* 'ti " ’* an* ytitou«*<r*^»v iBiwt 1 *.» aofCrai^y 
L-e-tfl% wcsywiltv *f xk*m* SrtWo-re tW Ut»v 
-si like f*cty**A. i Iw»*v thoi tiw priwmry 
rot^aU-cna-rtst d m i* tho afeiliity tc strike a 
gross hmay asox-e e-ort^s pwx mi nolo titan « dsnoaedvd by 
iite pwjf!iwaa*&cw of ibo eiocapcubti-oa b«fov* the play-ox. 
And say noaaoa ftw sajtag thi* is that it i* only io Ihi* 
way thaiwi p«orfoc« command of all ths resouroe* oJ tooe- 
prodoc^ioc c»a bo earned into the involved passage*. 
The young lady of whom I have written h*d all *he 
could do to strike the note* in the composition* which 
•ho woj playing. 
She had no technique lift oput to take care of the 
time-color and the nusucc*. 
Aud no jxxrson can have that technique left over onleas 
the dexterity of the finger* isniuch gjreater than the mere 
enunciation of the note* requires. 
I am thoroughly satisfied that Mr. Paderewski’s 
linger* are equal to the task of playing music much more 
difficult than any in existence- But if such impossible 
music were put before him, he would play it ‘'bril¬ 
liantly'' aa that word is usually understood. In my 
judgment that would be badly ; for it would be a mere 
soulless sounding of the notes. All of Mr. Paderew¬ 
ski's een8Uoaa loveliness of tone, his symmetry of 
phrasing, and his exquisite nuances would instantane¬ 
ously vanish, and he would appear to the world as a 
swift, accurate, heartless manipulator of keys. And 
yet be would be the same man, with the same tempera¬ 
ment, the same artistic perceptions, the same intelli¬ 
gence. 
In other words, the reserve power of the man’s tech¬ 
nique would be brought into action, and you would see 
just the same kind of transformation as you would see if 
you hitched Alii to a ton of coal. 
So we may well believe that after all Liizt was far 
from being wrong when he said, 44 Three things are 
needed to make & pianist—first, technique ; second, 
technique-; and third, technique.” What is the lesson 
for teachers in this matter ? It seems to me to be this : 
thakthe exercises for the development of technical skill 
ahoaid be rigorously kept far in advance of the need§ of 
the pieces given for performance; that the teacher 
shoold insist upon the pupil's carrying itfto every per¬ 
formance the full resources of his technique in the 
matters of tone, color, and accent; and that the teacher 
should never cease endeavoring to impress upon the 
mind of the pupil that the chief end of technique is 
beaaty and variety of -tone. 
The reader will note that I say nothing about the in¬ 
tellectual and emotional qualities. I am talking about 
technique pure and simple, and every one will admit 
that this is and most be the fon&daiioq of all good per¬ 
formance. What is the use of temperament or intel¬ 
lect if the fingers are overtaxed ? And yet, will not 
teachers, if they are frank, admit that this is usually 
tho late of the fingers? To be surq, a very powerful 
pressure is broaght upon teacher* by parents to push 
their children ahead for the sake of that display of 
daaxiing accomplishment wbitth is to dear to the vanity 
of s parent's heart. But right here must begin that 
muAionary work of the teacher which ought to result in 
a reformation of musical taste, so far as execution is 
coooutned, and make it impossible for ns grumbling 
creucs to hoar any more such Billy remark* a* those to 
vrfeicb l referred at the beginning of this article. 
H th* teachers will preach the gospel of reaerre 
povrer *o techmqse, and make it dear lo iladessu and 
their parents that ih* finger and vnst development 
eaqjhl to W «j*ch that the “ ptocw " ts always “ easy,” 
aa4 tho* tfc tha* w-a*, A&4 shi* only, can heaatifol play 
tag fe« a«*AB*4, l ta **J-* that wore goed will be 
to* tiue vtou-»*»*«»i *<v/ ce-sitocal apyex^cjAiUos a*B*fcj? 
life* jitncyi* g-wsusraJcf iho* J*Ci OOO *»-*>$*$••* orvUnc* <«*» 
4a j® * 4**»(63sv'^. 
kfa? 1 teA* to** «< aAAju-f * wagto vore,iju£ ? 
lit >*» wawtoii V? to* await to<iv^hAJn«e ; y*n 
M*w **» M Ml* «*** *»»»* to 
HHliiirfW —>**»«*«-« 
» wwMwtof Atoifc*. *to* utfKWtit* * 
ynK* «ui* 1mm »4iMi «l t* M ?-fc* e«q6P*- 
m i* liwbl X to*l41« *,,*41*4—«wd vto l» 
ptftrtiw Wl M ii i* W W JiJisytd. 
1*10., jml^vU Vy 
a». Swr« <ii«- >i« plet* l< lo b* pl»>r*4 j. *»4 l« i< W 
tol l* tor. Do *ol .poll th® 
y*pU'. -oifmret u u, I.repo bj l«»4m* hire to lnl«r 
that it ia a mere matter of oonrsmienca. 
WORDB OF WARNING. 
W» only con become great leaders in oar chosen pro¬ 
fession as we annihilsae oar own positive musical 
identity for the time being and become a part of onr 
pnpila in their needs and their endeavors. We cannot 
stand outside snd say: 44This is the way; walk ye in 
it;” but most get out of ourselves and meet them oq 
their own ground, lead them each in his awn path, help 
him over hie own Btumbling block, until-at last, con¬ 
sciously, he comes into the true way. 441 believe ein- 
cerely, from myown experience,” says Clara E. Manger, 
44 that many pupils have been made self-conaciona, all 
expression of musical feeling forever crashed, by the 
quick shock given to a sensitive nature in the sudddn 
checking of the first giving ont of themselves in song.” 
It may not be our way, but it is their way ; and they 
must ao it in their way at first, and then we dan develop 
it, roand it, mould it, until the true ideal becomes their 
ideal. It is by broadening their view, lifting np their 
standard of musjc, that we can get the best results.— 
Indicator. 
Patient practice goes for nanght without artistic 
guidance. Place a gifted child with an incompetent 
music teacher and you destroy much that nature has 
done. No amount of genuine and diligent study can 
obliterate bad precepts from the impressionable mind of 
youth. If yon cannot give your child the best musical 
training, give him 'none. Let his time and your money 
be devoted to a better purpose than the development of 
a musical nuisance. 
Thebe ar^nany teachers who, if they wonld honestly 
confess the truth about their teaching, would acknowl¬ 
edge that their pupils were working the same olfi pieces 
aud the same round of techniques and fitudes each 
year; that many of their pupils had come to a stand¬ 
still, had lost interest in music, did poorer practice 
than ever; that things were running in a deeply-worn 
rut. These teachers need a new fund of fresh ideas, 
need to have their eccentricities rubbed off. Bat, some¬ 
how, those that need the most do the least. If the 
teacher is self-satisfied with himself and his methods, he 
can label himself as a “fossil," and feel morally sure 
that the name is deserved. 
AMERICAN CONSERVATORIES. 
In a recent interview Mr. Rafael Joseffy expressed 
himself as follows on the subject of American conserva¬ 
tories:— 
4*ltis extraordinary,” said Mr. Joseffy. 44 I cannot 
understand it. We have a remarkable staff of teacher* 
in the Conservatory, and yet handreds of American peo¬ 
ple go abroad to study. Many of them come back to us 
uite spoiled and we have to begin all over again. In- 
eed, we have pedagogic talent enough to furnish a dozen 
conservatories. But the young American wants to cross 
the ocean. It is laughable. I find that -the American 
girl studies hard, but she is too impatient to be known 
v as An artist. That is the great fault. If she geta into 
the hands of mere mercenaries they will give her showy 
AAlon music to play before she has really mastered the 
five fiDger exercises. In a year she is ruined. We are 
really trying Lo develop a race of music teachers, and it 
is necessary that their education should be souod. Wo 
waniuredncate teachers who will pot simply taoch Gotts- 
choik’s music, bat will try to cultivate in their pupils an 
appreciation of composers like Schubert. We want good 
teacher* and good performer* in every State in the 
Doioa.” „ 
Tbs andiaiiCM at the recent HUndel festival in Lon¬ 
don vvre immense. Al “The Me.wdih " 20,875 persons 
were preressi ; at'the performance of sclectiont from 
fe-.* work* 2t.JkS^ ai “ Israel ” lfl.720, besides over 
Ifc.CKlO at the rehearsal, making a to-ial of 7«,000. Th# 
or-ek-reto-a s«wM WO mtffikm, 400 playing Stringed 
iaMtru?»v*U. While 40 year* ago tbvre Wax cor.aidurable 
cjy*f4e»tt.-t»ofc to <iiU**3<iaJ rovric at the Crystal Paioce, to 
4a,v toe work* of toe p-«*t naojrters rv*o<dve more aj>- 
juawtf to*!* to<M<* of i&fajricif oosepooer*. 
'.iW're«8|FW3«^N*»W‘*^ 
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THE ETUDE 
[ 
S0BI5STEIS IS DEAD. 
j 
n#u$Mmw wrim 
!? » )wyM««i »(ffi ihai swoaire * large lie* of mb' 
scriWt imoei ;i?«r pupil* aod frisnda Try ft and-so 
fcrcorw (ha £r**i W»*£i* lo jow da*s io their deeper 
■ad more fruitful inJerwl in thsir tngnc lcnwon* nod 
practice. 
« ■ 
• • • 
I* rnut uoi tome oi your pupils who want and e»- 
purially need *on>«* book of classical manic, or some 
work on manic from oar extensive lint? They can eas¬ 
ily got it by securing subscribers to The Etude among 
yoar pupils and musical friends. 
$ih$ ftot&tagtli. ajut bfttth iifeaiAuftr* 
— . In# % *##»*! it df m $fct |*$*iM'4fcN*S **xb 
t* ***** «/ W4 sfe***, <«m 3?»fi wMWt m ***** H S«r *#»»•«* -*&*» »j» wAm for 
T-ttji u» &*>**••«wwi. kiWrtslwi trtfW wifi* wksw&v fcuft £jt a iMuacpI t» fy»MwMtfi© mi#**, 
ifewj ici*fti5Bvi« Aw'w*fllluwl W. :fW'<£ «» ihe aAdTVMwM «rf 
jWLirg wJh-» #&/dn*3^ W cw* «nf is at-d wv *513 TEfKOMOITXAI^J 
awft-if ifctfHbi' coptvfti* **d try to i*«$*ce ihv® lo ’ 
* . * M. L. Brown's " Finn S'Vodica la Heading, Rhythm, 
a*d KxprwiOoo," «»# to band yesterday. It did not 
briru as* Jon* to make op my mind ihai h u decidedly the 
«»7 beat »erk I bare erer aee.o for starting a beginner of 
either tender or mature arc. I thank yon for advising 
a trial of the new work, ' l intend patting aside the one 
I hare been using for thia I enclose order for four 
more copies. Mrs. 8. Burnm. ** 
The ruaset music satchel received thia week, ia quite 
satisfactory, touch better than we can obtain in town 
for $2.00. Nella F. Sanrosx. 
Received Mr. Lowe’s “ Conciae Chronological History 
of Chief Musicians,” and am well pleased with it, 
M. Wolr. ' 
The copy of Landon’s •“ Reed Organ Method ” haa 
been received and I am highly pleased with it. 8hall j --.t, Jk ~ ~ 
Start r muaioal library among yoor papilx by forming I find BusseU’a •• Embeffiahmenta of Music " a Terr 
them into a musical society with officers from among valuable source of information. O. E. Robinson. 1 
them, or by giving a muaicale or concert for a library rrQtro • . . , 
- • - 7 Have just received a copy of “ Embellishments of 
Music,” by Russell, and here say that it iB the most in¬ 
teresting and valuable little book yet published. No 
ambitious student can afford to be without it 
Miss L. Hoohbb. 
I have just received from you a copy of Marie Lovell 
Brown’s First Studies.in Reading, Rhythm* and Ex¬ 
pression,” and think them very comprehenpfve for the 
pound they cover. Especially do I Like lesaon on 
Phrasing, which is much clearer than is usually found. 
• Ioul M. Gilbert. 
Your “ First Studies in Reading, Rhythm, and Ex¬ 
pression,” by M. L. Brown, is received. I have exam¬ 
ined it with much interest, and ana pleased to find it 
eminently practical and useful. It will be helpful to 
both teacher and pupil. Frances Eberle. 
The ninth grade of Mathews’ “ Graded Course of 
Studies” was duly received. Too much cannot be said 
Musical parents make the best patrons, and nothing °f the flame i in fact, each grade has given the 
11 h«lr> them to b« mn«A«i m^.tu-j:>_ rp__ highest satisfaction. Am using the different grades with 
my pupiis with praiseworthy results. 
„ Carrii L. Carrington. 
The ninth volume of Mr. Mathews’ “ Graded Studies” 
has been received. From first to last the entire collec¬ 
tion is attractive, and tfie enthusiasm these studies 
arouBe in ambitious pupils should be very gratifying to 
both Mr. Mathews and yourself, as it certainly ia to all 
teachers who have used them. E M. Wilson. 
recommend it to all. Jbnbie: E. BirdsajLl. 
There #eoau lo bf a finality which, when a prominent 
figure ia life U taken away by death, soon follows with 
other* Thua in a compAratirely short time the musical 
world has been repeatedly shocked by news of the death of 
««me eminent composer or artist. Gounod, Tschaikowsky, 
Von Billow, and now Rubinstein, are but a memory. All 
ot iheiu are still near enough to us to thrill us by their 
living personality, lo some of us these names have been 
familiar in their greatness since our childhood, and it 
shows u* dearly what changes time ia making in our own 
day to chronicle the death—as has the writer—in turn of 
these great musicians. 
Anton Gregor Rubinstein was born November 80, 1829, 
*i % village on the Russian froulier. His mother, an ex¬ 
cel lent pianist, was bis first teacher. He was a prodigy, 
■nd aroused enthusiasm when onlr six rears old. 
ld*n prophesied that Rubinstein would be his successor. 
It is not necessary to enter into detail as to his career, for 
hia great reputation t* a virtuosi and artist is loo fresh in 
our memonra to need recalling. 
Hu A men can tour in 1872 vraa made when American 
* in its beginnings. Ills programmes 
oaotAta-nl c«iiy the purrig. add bf«t of musical works, yet 
ISAO.iKO were paid to hoar him. The influence of'hla 
v^oewrt* WSJ to tho very great uplifting and advancing of 
the musical art hero. 
l >n< ^ ht» *w»* remarkable feats was his seric* of seven 
htrtonoa concert,, in which the whole range of pi.no 
muak. fro«i the eariiwt example* to the laical and most 
modem ewapesduon*. rM g,ren 
« V hit playing i will e»|y **y that it included all that 
w a* ettMMwry to jw^doo© th© pmfoontUwt ©.fleets. Ho was 
« Rtiwtatr atixwvjf mjut«n 
Hw wsnpwaitionn art nnmioioiti and are of the highcsi 
art irc»35!». 
t 
Tr In dtiStoisU to asd.tr*UA4. u i« oft*n th0 
*“•' P*-*?1* v. »4l n»4 It U» Um Uwtian 
!s*” lo w AT ei,y tn,A M Id a,^,, 
&'Uws“l » twa* uJ eahan »»s>u 
to w mm , ii» 
Ws bw 4MMII, <va lA, Ttt 
• aJAMA.i^A,, a it A t«A tf ritttit: 
ttuU «»«a it iUWBAT 
\ W Iswtov ti.i M ibtUMttm <1WW »o».4 
!».«. >■» mm* OA>A )UAAAA tm U. 
’»»■ Tu mmAtrn AwM, MW« 
.»w«a.wHjs at,a tfmt i,.„ >ai„ tmmmar ** ****** fm*l 
I*,***, a. .stAK.i (aA, w., ,, wtmUiW*. MR* 
a„. Sw«M IU m*tm wv,m*tnl «n» mm 
*»*l !£b*ii«*atwss!». 
fund. See our extensive list of musical works for 
general mTTSical reading, study, and reference. ' 
Hayb you sent in the cash and order for our special 
advance offers yet 7 The works in press are exception¬ 
ally valuable, and -you will want to see them. Take 
advantage of theae liberal offers. 
Seow some active and deserving pupil our premium 
list and gef him to canvass amoDg yoar pupils an,d mu¬ 
sical friendB for Thi Etudb. He can earn a fine cash, 
music, or book premium. List sent on application. 
will help .them to be musical more than reading The 
Etudb, and they can be induced to subscribe for the 
muaic pages to be used in lessons for their children, 
taking Tbb Etudb for the economy in mnsic^billa 
Do you want your pupils to be ready sight readers 7 
Then they must read music if they are ever muaic 
readers. Have them take The Etudb and give sight 
reading lessons -from its muaic pages of those pieces 
which yon do not care to have especially learned. 
Csi.KBRATBD PiANisTs of the Past, and Present we 
hope to have ready by Christmas. The plates are made 
in GeVmauy, exoept the additions of American. We 
received a cablegram as we go to pres* that plates were .. _ 
shipped November 14th. It will require two weeks 1 of °o-P»per »» our language that cover* the 
the urintinv and BabJ6ct of P^0 pV»d* and literature aq satisfactorily. 
Grade nine of “ Mathews’ Standard Graded Course 
of Studies ” has just come to hand. Like its prede¬ 
cessors, it is np to' the times musically, and is equaled by 
few if any other course of studies, and is certainly 
surpassed by none* H. A. Roxhnbb, 
I find Thb Etudb indispensable in teaching, and am, 
each month, more pleased with the musical selections. 
Nxllib Connkllt. 
I feel under obligations to express my sincere satis- „_xpi 
faction with Th* Etudb. It haa been invaluable to me. 
after the platea^arrive to go through p g  
binding. We-Vill make every effort to have the book 
out in time for the holidays. 
When requesting us to make op a selection of “On 
Sale Music,” plea** think'wha* ea-fih of your pupils 
will most probably need, not necessarily u to the 
exact title* of piece*, but a* to the style and difficulty, 
■ild about how many pieces for each pnpi), gmtig ug 
the number la sW toui. You can help a* oome nearer 
at* if-yea will also deaignate m to the cle*se« 
i so.  
Flora Bbllb Sherwood. 
I have joat received my first copy of Thb Etudb, and I 
hardly know what words would best express my appre¬ 
ciation of it. Iam delighted. Mrs, Hattie Compton. 
Thb Etudb is worth its weight in gold, 
Bex edict in i 
Tat Etudb is indispensable ia my work, 
pupil and all teachers need it Mr*. Bbcx. 
The litt co^>y of " Embellishments ” received, and I 
want tf> sincerely thank you for your kindness. I am 
delighted with the work. It ia jost the book I hare felt tO ytlO? W*AJ4 _ _ _ . ... ___ 
wanted, as. light and popular, the dreamy and "aoefcarow, lb* oC ia ** J*ajx»a Smith Buasrr’ 
avong wiihsnt word style, dance mash* marchea, stand- Mathews* Ninth Grade is a ©harming number. The 
*rd *ty$« of medium di^cnlty bast writer*, pieces ***** besaty of this work ties in the fiect that each 
th*i hare Um *i3d aad brilliant «*dy, aher haring been carefully and well learned, need 
— CZ ™ ^ w hf LU «v»pca*tz%, «*., ste. Thia, of octree, is Mr. M’s idea throughout the whole 
* * * * . aeries, but this feet, that of giving plmtinp atodiea to 
* * perils, oaawot b* too etroaro empbasuxxl. Consider- 
l>* *T + to*+t *n i*r £**>4 f-iw* you w.-th *** 
'** ****7 J tfts* is a rei- Y w» rrey rntpodJially, Faiwcim J. G'Oosrwoa. 
•w- klzZtT&sr*** 
sr'-rawwMB*#; 
074, YMK ETUB1 
^uKsiiaa’S aai ?iaswess. 
*&* . i**m %wnm Hi i 
wa^Muk/ir mail 
<w ttijmidfMk, to » 
:jTM0 iiinwi linrij i *.* r><m+A %> tnufl i» p.nn.i.nii rr*> uU» 
•Muktii. ttsit* UHhm .» -am* it <Mm '•»«¥•. *°'1 -*•* 
- um,. Mfimt. K* «%•*-« 
l t4 W «»■ ytMiMbM* *<ll 
W, ,n. mmrn *A«J i»H »<Sa 
-i tV* -«-»> h*«M» 'M* p*MfM 
will- m>* <*w«iwi* wMsmtAiiN. : 
'-a. it W- If '•»«< tuttil *.11 Sv>«4 «u '•«*» jt'tffMixt 
•ir N m»nK? ifiaMMVMiMw, iMuf «•* oa 
At,* w; ««Unn >«, * Hiiftirinte* -ilVn* ft-wnfc, 
V.'lhlJ», 4*1(1 4»-UMI. INw* «*»ul5M<t <,»« **• 
•Am (hitfnm ••£ *t*iilUmi>n li '.tt# n.uaMllM. S«/< 
-uni ««44itifA>4.i MmUHii, -mmI -M. ra« pMtUWMWg »8.(1 a 4* 
llamrinwi U)it i|IiuiMW>iIIi «,iil uOmu t +••** *«'t -»-■•» >,\m* 
>.r >• <i»n lllll L4.-i.--.ilm M. lAlli /ii»4ln, 4-mi'A ItoaoilT. m*in.r4n »fli* *•*'- 
HKHfi? Kiwwimow, 4*1(1 kO«w UimuniMui :u Xf 15-* 
if SnulMI^, 4Mf*», «4Hi HNwlnn* ¥ (l,IVitii. aHMO-ftHNI 
-Mitl 'tt.Kiutin, I'M *** ** '-ft** ii"«« mm.1 tl tw/ililiA( ml 
SMH/('.>4 *0« iMm tWtkwIli V'to i-im* £ X^ttU ltk»i 
fin, 40**41 U »<« lUwunmms tC iiniia; tail '/ft-* v./u/.-ft (w« 
if L L. l 'em dill ?Afli4 h*ulift. te*» tm^vamail *1 lA* vi'/iO 
/(.at. Cere U4IL ..»«-*,, Mil. ktr. iAh/is *t »u-A *tt«l uMiiun prtte, 
*f(Hi*v- Oi«* /« -.iih Lj> ■/4ui/ft V>.• nfc* ncci /w «-e. fvit ta-i 
•i4i|f(M "*((>•.-•» iim (iM w>> r^uiri), //nrw if »y. Swt i« 
vlto 4,'tft. »,«■ ',!(>« -ton* 'i-mti* W! * »mi S« *.-v»n- W,l V.k« 
miu,MMlA»ff /f 'lilw ((-Itl.jJ Jil*v V-Ajk Vftrd 4.»rtv4 Irfwwft-. t«tCt-S twt <>*« 
irnnnk! *a,l »i,iil*itli*r i/nyi.'U**, w la. V i.im-w i IV ({ 
Bowa i ‘ Tw«./ft wn/. TduAaJu.' Xt»M« ***7 »« »!o»4 if «<« 
nuniwti} i.a 41awL .«4 (>»J» 4-t«! -i**lIw» /ft./.s'i* ft/wi ».a*l ©■■ f-‘ *’ 
/m,**i* {Wiu-ffM fijilLi Iiui »'XHi • if*** 'ASI-* ffUklH-r. Iv'f -f JifKi S*r* 
hint (.ftju rex kw»ft f(i£ :h» f»*i. «•'«« if iw-'HWviifts k *vJ !Vijf«. 
S*i/. '.ft.* Il/irnw tnelL a,( 'U I3* M«.'7<*4 :! tvaAS-M,. 
1. Vi tftiinf •ttinttlf w* .3—i.f*. k.-* 1.Jiy«r.-v»ivc, W-mc-m »tx! 
4 k.-.tiij ff»»ijji(f *(” -.ft.* -a -.ipK^vi *3»4 1 JwvilM no»-*f ^ 
ns *M<vM.'4UMii Ea 7'iu.r mu/, (»<»t XI. (f f¥4 ■* UkIj W 
f ittft lii/i-* i/UHMi^cmi - I lvb,"» u flA«a ir./i m Ximm. »o-1 
4.(440 H41MLJ"*aV0 -.1-lMI -.¥.0 uAixi.* Nk«*..1, 1*4 fit* JU;l lit* 1.11/411 Tft.Kift 4^-* Vu NKMI* »>w* 2MI1 riltimii- 
gviJifs u» ui • wi.n* ci/.i «t*S * ftUtciUr «f jft_Tli;a!< 
i«- iii( >Ji!11 teoancm* Viu » i-tr-tf » tovii trail bo 
■iU*4l»Ml VX l J4WU/J Uw rE«-»^ »lU teal k BB** or-4r»7 Of k till of 
D.-«4<M i*r'i*. »<*«i l* «Ui» «Lk^c-ac !*/• JStriSlsn «^ll <ak/r¥ 
iinitw *444 iSb* *ioI);i>a4ic>i* ca - Itvtt ‘ »IS tool wor.i>a( 
111 1A4 IfjMJ1*^ Sm»U*± ««p Wux-s «* 16U »tal*!0»-. [& 
f iin.-diot t. tl. tit. isul IT */ * T>«.'A «a*»I T/vint * 
1. V'w ewmKto W wu«'ii4!{ t rmlij (*vV«l p4*ia«» »ro but. 
4int -j !•*>» i *•*’• ISiltxn U-l It n*l« reuLT* at tTHic-fci k.cd kill iixXOi 
-./•KH.X.»,[ w iXm> A0tut»a* MMA-Miki* in fr*ii . ao-d 
nlH'uureA et *!*<■■tj'l zt4w*»a!t»=a TtM rvsaM fviT apoa 
t'tuir hi TV.* %•*■» (iV45«®/eta* ;J>« r.<v*-*«*r7 poicu 
*.-*>«• 1 tea*** *■**»» *•*•* *5-* .* -.i-# dwt-AftkiM fiywend in U»* 
*i»»4iitlMt-'i.wimiM, *M/3 l.» »•*.» ra%aA«m va TTii Ktv»* lh» 
sun. rt*-* -uunftftii 1</A. li****-*ii UXv. TdJ H;rs« at ifa« vriur 
«•«flirts* v;fr* #l.4x.»y-*j friMK'-W lft.i a-t-i/vxbiKXlS, aii eiljjesf.—< * L 
l a I J-.••*.).cut II f~v»Uir,\ i-i-V aj fxja- 
iihim.1' 1/ -<«..»•*. *.iii iftii.iiiil*-; M-.uKii 
1 M iwr*'. Mi *lta ap* «' Uik. Vt vwsa* iw« <wi*«»aio« ajj«i ».n 
iiinuk 119 C. A4ia M.fft. 
1. line* * ■» ftH'Wnt ’/* Vu f iWSft* t a* * hi wai to P0U&4. 
im *«(», iwkimii if lmi it"* it* !■» tn-t-i* -xftioA 
k i t •*■* »J* it i4o*( H mi *m W'4ft*ra tii* tjiitCaiMt, 
A 'A A, - A-fcwi -ca**4*M»*. -o|. 
*"•*) * *<•*!••«*.-«. ilefr * tVct/.! * * 4iJl.Klt. 
4*0 ai.*ui***kr> • at;n»rts>»i}s^M»,,‘' V!«V 
'*«•(» « 3 * tuimtvm * -it hmw *cj«iiu. 
* IMMiAAft, &k 4^<*x/S V. SJV» jiXW/JiMxl HifM* MW i!h» ,l»Wi«t« 
,(w/i(*ix .pii./i.Mu **r-y ,te.i I'liHfa hi^tn* «to *&«??• «S XtuNlK. 
rvwjl/ilxii Cl.. ,JW*B0 MU- ii-iriiniiitiMi*. ^iftiiaMr- -WfW** 6i Vl.c 
«*0Mll> ia. %IWlli*iMl»4V irr/Mxifl.iWi -K*0M4 Vl ifet-iMI. >*■ fttMl*- #«l j. 
4.fit iwv ‘I*0' M* fl* VxKitxT* 0 cftliti !t^<* St & LHUl0UlVXA^*„y4 
WMnihwe it'Stt S«mux- 
* v <onf/m> 3n*nri»*. .Tta^s*. *•* ft-ftsw v-wiMafitra *<* 
tUlhlitji. StowA-rfca-. Stbfnm *«♦ Ctjk lta(„ V®3 »*• 
-TnM»i Vril fikitmS f-Mut-t. 
Jk4»mK *w*i weixe vSI -7UXS0UM li«ne f,3br S* »-«ii cAwnddA'. 
T**tiKi. «tx*.? W «wwrfrn4*w*4 tea fcn.#. M V,iW»l IRfa.».Tfc-«4r. INmojsmW). 
-*4*1111. oy Xi> r»»i"»/nA CTiwu^B’t Swi»'J»0xi-Wi*. Creewia TV* A0mk-H|. 
IJ*-4 <«.iw>ri4‘c'4 // 5m«»«vS ky tfty0 fiaftilteifewf of Ta.0 Efr»*. wtll 
■ni »-«i «■!•/* ;« mcvieMtaf lib* trawAi tut ffual. ll ii 
e*-i»Acwt TV* >e *ej<(ou4 *>f »*• fnl1'-*-’ '» wrtSihM f. m ** foanA a-pacw 
fi S*-ilWw (W. V~*S *W4Tvi.l l:lt acta*** b«-N 
C t W • <V^-»*t!r*ii O-aHtM <■-»» tl AliK-aa (• »-«.WiO of Ha*»- 
b*»S. r> la VKW **-i W ttl..23 U*1»j «,1»*00, !?• l* ■ pojaltoof 
'ft* *ai*4 K*isa«xf-4 0, t» pj^'-«wi«.v tl «fcw Cvcrtwr*Atoxictj» In Hamborg, 
*»xt *w kjr-fviBiUiil ftc.fti Hutio Wfa-iM 1b 1H a H* ha* wriUf B 
»* 09w.n1 “ Sir*.*st Kama." ffw-rai OfwrfltAA » uusrtet for 
KsetiUu* f^r rivito. t*oK'oo»iH<\ vdxJ j»1*«x\ bv»Me* lor' rutH*n- 
lai ptow*. t*}»x* dsM*. 
LI D — istace l.ayVwwh ,»»* bore »i Gamhabelm, AImcv, July 
I’.IW-. aixl ti 01HI He 01 uxtloxl plane- la S*rnburg ood«r 
Hxvn^r *c<J lv«ok*txjHai«r. uxl In Pam winJfr rixU, Ktlkbrcnncr, 
toil OMCia. Ia Wit h* »ti appolntad orjj-»nl*i in ToatoaM bat 
l*«*r xKilrxt in P«rtv Hv lj ihf aathox of ro#ay ccmpo»Ulon» for 
pUno. pi«so »ml hannonlum, roc*) mplolle* and dioku ; sbo of 
* LOifUMi Pmrttqu** 'PnuliciU OrguaUt) 
l. M K.—The reason lUia »rc aubstltutod for sharps U to sVold 
n0in* 10 many abarysM and S»U, m by It lb« rwullog of mo*lo would 
bo rtndfmd i-vry iliClcotL. Tbuc D flat Is ruler to read than C 
aharp in ->n* e*M there »r« only five altered oot«» (fi*T flat*), whilo 
10 il>* oih»r thvre are »«*-eu (aefeo sbArpa), 
It.-Hidden oetavea and fifths are objectionable to all proureastona 
eaoepi ihe folio wins - (1) Hidden octafea, when the now* descend 
a fifth .fro™ dominant to tonic or tonic to tub-dotal oast), and when 
ta« upper fefire ueendi a half Iona; (2) hidden fifths, when the notes 
draewed » foonb (fn»ca tonic to dominant or tub-dominant to tonic). 
lit—The *erei)tb decree of a harmonic minor scalo Is chromatic¬ 
ally mUed to provide a leading note and also a major third for the 
dominant chord. 
IV —The reason for the melodic minor scale Is to arold the un¬ 
pleasant skips from the sixth to tho raised seventh (an augmented 
reeood';. 
1 n« < 
n 
0 Jir f..Hih»mf*«< >if*v*t. • lx*c« fcs0*j-4 tVe-at < 
' tta’-rost ‘ >» fj-cui .Ac-.j^r'i 
»*•*•«. ’ SSiu* .toi*a ftu-’i* h» xomimj' ‘w« * A nntai- i» f+t 
* « 4x"i*i ' m tt-Vsit tom IC»T*o'***wo--» * St 'tt^wmawaa. ‘ 
•»«**•» -ti<* -irto'i ii a, 0x1.t /n;« *u m mui*- ***»• 
V. a » Vito hn^MMit If * j.*MWi4x0'i, jttwixf--*-•**.{ hit (A* iiifirtu 
mmi.uimixn 41 -Hu -uxmhi* n* w h,mal» tft.i uuwi^ 
•«' ♦»*»•'* •MU4!X»0 (fbiMIlti 4CIIIISM <uart>*W^0*» rnwHM, W flteatmi 0U18M. 
till' W'lMf 4*Ht -Bm ■U.llfil' «iu>Miitl0i 0 *»JI0 A*i|»wft/sc; tt aft *>it4 
• I -Ul* .K-' MB. -nil 4StM*b 4 HMirtlK1 hi Wilt IIM lito IK1U-Itv0 Sul 
Mill.!.. Hi* JI.H.UM0 it -JU* I|0MU<«X>.| (on viitWu "Xu «iti> M 111 wi if 
0 ,>*«M*i4k0O ImS* *(>»• -0H<Sut0t>s 411 ii.-•<*(* ot wta MlltiMWY xito 4,0*0 h! 
(tHitfsat ilio* 0t( *t l00*tuJ-.- *w -to* t**at< K -'umif f^taunn .Uh *wis 
\ M m Him « -Bit Ilitua 4 •%« 411140 fUu-V lx* 4-0JH** *t 
Its tlm*0W< *H*.U 41X00. 4 -W'.lixt % nutllrn ffllM 4.0X4 VU 
'm« !i4 ntui !ueiii>iM wii<-( wm mto M 
Ii-*t -mill 
WIXII0 4**Hu X, >IM«X« H* wirtw* ip 1HV t. Din not. 
**• mux*, mwi *tii iivmt. iMUMt.i He wwtiMwn, .» 
’**•*• -Hiuiiwli* o loxttl M*-.iui0t4iiH- ojc omiHu/fc -tt < 
i'i»i>n»i>'<iii.» im-n -Ha >1x11,0,**am* ,,MXUhiU>>. ma 
«"**“» «wmtuml H ,*mi Wllm xM -I' f*0i.iw 4M" 1—'H0J «Oxi i|«Hl 
-“"'WllMM •** ***** 'hn llolMrlll iiao«00«04iu0 tHrn At' SUV » 
1M0NW.IW 4*0* '*» O- <Wt 
r-.lo.I X. *—»•>• xw :iH*HWlH|.l 4, -'aHS -tkl.tx-J 
I. -Imi oittu I, 4*114, -Ah A,M||x-n, 
•WN 'Ho* MSMlWk Ia'Hi , Aiitlx.xilui^,,-'- 
lll* '1. -00*0 '««*H->* 4*0 '• .4, A. 
• HI" *• '*4*li* 'll limtill -0lH-<* 'Saa.I 
L * «.. H»S.i..K A***#i*n\ 0 
**«« -4 MOW* "tvlMt, WOl'Vv. 
'•■-Ill 
AMATEtTB MDSIOAL 300IDTIES. 
’All oomtBuafealkms to this Department" should be AddfMMd to 
Cor* Stsanton Brown, S9 Morrison Street, lodtanapolia, lod ] 
Dsau Mra. Brown :—It gives me great pleasure to ac¬ 
cede to yoar request for mformntion in regard to the 
workings of the Lambertrille, N. J,, Piano Clnb. I 
think it was in 1890. after a few private concerts had 
been given, and a desire had been expressed to bexr 
good music often or, that the Woman'* Piano Clnb was 
orgaotaeA The first two winters the members met somi- 
m-uaUriy at private house#, and, as the applicants for 
membership beoame to^j Raroerons to be accommodated, 
ibe officer* bcldlr laonched out., and reDtod a room and 
pvaao fat the ftraaon of 'M- M. There was much dubious 
•hairing of heads, and the wise (?) ooea predicted an ot-iar 
crikp**. bat thanki lo the energy and good mxuage~ 
•Stunt of the cfficert, a insall balance w-aa left in the 
tevauwtrT 
Now. ca* diflxs* not care to wash the family Unem io 
pxuiitrf.. but Mfeiy, if this d«f*art«e.»i i* io he cd pnuobcai 
his^dU. w# snu-t% ke»cw ih-v da-rk aid* mw-sJ! u* the bright. 
Om ttcvtrt* of iMapfetatSRefel ia, «%r aensbera rhow 
I'stfy Irfffi'i* .-fcfliiMWfsd i* n>ns%cml hi*o*tnxj*>. The-rv i« % 
LSuwbj-*-. lull eHi3*4 Jucd-aei* oaauved fneacs «» the mvsaber 
eif fOia.tt/sM. tta fas <re k,a«*« »<a ah>is ta havr a 
"•Hi'iiauJ rewp'* T*)^co *e-*'«n. «a»o«v1s 
g*-M««*, Uhw aA't LVinre yet rev*. 7\»e jrwtwds are 
»/ 0,1 «’t-ut»a*ui«w!MJ. MPW*I. Ue wtutdi cuuilf »5ur».l*eire. a*fa 
*><***«&*!*, Mil XiMtuomt lu\tn[ treiiiaatiUif a.1 ia-cmm Oi0**K sr,|-A. 
Ais-tj (MM‘»i, t*.» a*'wu.4 ift«« ynJiiiK uuucinru * \rf payuksg a 
ti« «tt reiii^ |taea mtim 
V'lvt k» hioiwf V atiflWTxy libs uumW n\ 
f,v*tM0*MH Mrew( •»:**•. C*yi |Uui.E t«» CLut reite' 
4>kHl.UMi*»00 000 H'lOl 000 4||||I4 0t-n psonjiMUll Ilf MKIII 0>f 
mumi# .u>H*t»i«tki>04t»Jx -v*4 fujk Im jfml m static a»mi %*> 
**•»', fhasaa -v ♦ •*»»*.i«n it •*’ 16;* 
'"HHMvaitjv 6^i*M4ii«tiM- Cw.'^a*. f< #**tt «r># 
«u« *H- I>l*Uw»BUfciI Wl ;tW***«**MliVii U£..iiaii. &>ntto 
ttm f*'>HH* Am *<f Vmima.,***1 Wiim AmhmiU, 
tk* S«$i****st 
wm4>mw mmbmt *W 
TV- 
*x<i Ztemvaafo Mwo*,* Wtsrk, 
T3h* Of#"*, 't%m Dreaw# «f Wu^jtww. 
TI*owa are fire**#, mmwf* arewaai ^riotiy 
•wwvwrt. TV mkfr*<6* uriil h* Ete«tr*s«4 al.lha fAano, 
*xt>d a* tie pupm -fcm iw the hsadia ci c*^p*au»l fcfeboWv, 
rewaH* w£J1 wurely be #oco«i.pJ&*h«<L 
A. H. &EIT*» 
TUB WEDNR8DAT CLUB OP HARBISBGRG, 
PENNSYLVANIA- 
It has always barn the plan of the Club Lo elect new 
officers fetch year. There is a small fee for membership, 
and fines for tardiness and failure to perform one’s prom¬ 
ised part of a programme- 
The Club is divided into two diVioona, one ^ingthe 
first part of the month, ths other the second. 
The first twenty minutes are given to chorus Binging, 
one of the members directing. After that the pro¬ 
gramme proceeds as arranged by a committee appointed 
a month before. v 
Tho Clnb consists of thirty members and new members 
are elected by vote of the whole Club. • 
The programme ia followed by social chat and light 
refreshment*. 
Plan of Wore, 1894-1896. 
Oct. 10, 24—Miscellaneous. 
Nov. 7, 21—Schubert. 
Dec. 6, 19—Schamann. 
Jan. 9, 23—Wagner and Franz. 
Feb. 6,’20— Rabinstein. 
March 6, 20—Tschaikowsky.. 
April 8, 17—Dvorak. 
May 1, 16—Miscellaneous. 
At each meeting will be given a sketch of the career 
of the composer appointed for that day. 
Theae By-Laws are offered in response to & request 
from Green Bay, Wisconsin. The Etudb will be pleased 
to publish the programme of thiB Club which haa just 
been successfully organized. » • 
By-Laws of the Ladies’ Matinee Muslcale of Indian¬ 
apolis. 
By-Laws. *' 
1. The Officers of thia Society shall consist of Presi¬ 
dent, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer, who, 
with one Director, shall constitute the Executive 
Committee. 
2. Members shall consist of three classea. Active, As¬ 
sociate, and Sustaining. The number of Active mem¬ 
bers shall be limited to- 
3. Active members shall take part in the Musical and 
Literary exercises. 
4. Associate member*, on the payment of-dol¬ 
lars annually, shall have the privilege of all the meetings. 
6. Sustaining members, on payment of five dollars 
annually, a hall hare two ticket* for each evening meeting. 
6. Person* proposed for active membership must be 
vouched tor bj two active member* and the names aent 
by letter to the Secretary, wheo they must be nnaai- 
moualy elected by the Executive Committee. 
7. Active members shall pay a fee of ODe dollar 
annually. 
A Any member absent from any regular meeting of 
ths Ronsity shall be fined ten cent*, unless excused by 
tbs Com sail tee. If a.b»s.ni four eonaecnlive times with¬ 
out r.xctitKi. may he suspended. 
R Any Mather unable lo perform the duty uasifued 
bw e»*» any progrtsusM ihail aapply a aobentuta. 
Rjortfu Crrr. IA —" What is the *r>ft**bsrr*hip of tho 
|« <X‘»|4 IwjgjiW HsbkwJ Club i*s the UCited States 7 ” W• 
Wi'c Lb* B«*>tWrei& 0)«h «f two h&t>Ar«4 and thirty 
SiMfetifc. 
it ths " fUgwiri of the N aAiofeal Oonesmtioa of 
W ' 0 Jt,toaA*ito K umuW Clubs," eevereJ oiulia repcirt 
ttiSiHi m* ih* XiMdio*-' MiB»unfc] Cb*h of CiMH&nai) 
l»w Clswft liwifiM fcfty, The A- HtmLnii H wSiomI 
Olul <»£ ClbuM*^* in* >nnidre»4 u*>d iw*i»i(iy-thrf**', 
be Clnuili* vif ivi-Miii: lUyuAs about *i« liua4n*4. 
Win’U it 4r MiMixunnlifg h«> MIU UURilmn hk tillOW*t(£ th» 
#*«>W4L ♦if U'UK'tMiV **» ui imi xHuinnulxo U<ai it ia 
tuH fiQ.UU <U>V>iV fi*» re0*d growth 0. St It. 
rmtuass* mm. 
<m* mtmtt urnt* 
L<» ft«M#ritwv ^tuK tit tiu* irtMA W»& iw WsitJnt me 
<Osfh* ti vnutitiiti gat?** i£#a in- getyvntvi 
»«W» 4ah*c wmu*. ;» nut « {jn$iee meKi&b* i& .sl 'SW 
'«#♦•«« I4^kuti| JtAHiuf l, tfttotv fU}Wia!*ttii*>. M<im0» 
*«& Ifel Jiii'tol «* U«Wf <V4M >HwWH# «Ulfl &* 
vr-'in*. tW W ewft«iK4«»e to «&</»* *h»> &**<• 
*n;>m*lAg «• xxil -w s&* IM* Ue-tw wMvk 
wUH ufy *«&»* wis <ttu4 MX'wkci sh*!-? six **?& 
Hwr toil r/mtH to. liw wed**. 
had sw «q4 ba yvctu vw'&w? eftjij fear jreer reive*- 
ca«.* fitvfldi oiur “ L*»fi." l« to &**$** *s*i ixs^snr 
<■&** *v*r, +svi ix so racetfo s this san-ber o/ 
w'/wu. By -nHweiati ftuastpfib.j jvw wtil *rv?i4 tsf cihaaoo- 
<v* aUia./. 
* * * 
* • 
TtiJ» bo m II c/ iNwtrait* »sd ISaaS,* u jirea ia the 
■£lviui.*y t-zifli " will ywa awo opportunity ot 
jwj.!: totbtwi rvo« ns rvrr rit$bt coat. 
* * * 
* * 
TsucaMBM, t:x jotn 4-MirwBi <rf Krulinj; rooraelvM of 
* *&*aw so pffwar* she tett in muri-cal literature at a 
Terjr easall ever. * Oeaaail lie List of Valuable Works 
i.a like BoiwiUy Offer. Stndeaij, do pea wish to form the 
xxL-koj tor « mo4*aftJ library hi * maif outlay ? I\e«d 
csfcXHtTtU’j nk* ciipjffcst has ot mfcjrcti advertised in the 
Qtfftor, es.4 be awared ihm this \* lie opportunity 
ivt 70$ «• ixjtn, 
% * . * 
t'Hiiii d% jecutt# Ftw.ch Melxonoaie oxprojwi 
*n j.*o<ip«i4. tor |3.5»X So e,rcu*e for any one to bo 
•ttfc*«4S oee cf *he<*e raiti*£>.)« UwtruniexjU. So« Holiday 
0£»e. 
• « • ♦ * 
W»ar «»atd be a more weiccme at Gbmtmaj to 
y-ooi eara-eos tefeaUr than " Mitwcai Mosaic*^" by Qatea, 
or ”Cfc«tt irwh Mto«c Stodcnu,” by Tapper—either of 
ikes* *»* ll-O®, postpaid. See Uchday Offer. 
Tw-ort# *3 Liitffer hJoaie Satchel*—the larger 
iixaw lbs earcyisg *h«« tntme »siboot roHing or folding 
•ad W-tta-d bew^ife, wd ti* imaller requiring the tnoaic 
so be folded w h*l!« are *o much in peri or io the old- 
&*&*>»*& Resl **d Fclio that a person once uring them 
ccnti'4 haritf w**v** t-eTthey pot op triih ioeoneeaieoee 
** *s*W tn Ivmt. They ouwaily *etl for |S 00 
•Ad ft 'H\ rMVMMCeea^. WhO* the Hobday Offer hold* 
Wfc* jpews* i« f*12:J. a-d ft ck>. pnaarpaid. 
** ?*M4 y^aj* have t*h«3 advajula^e of 
*AA-aa,l Offer* ws.55 &sd :* thi* i*t«w4 oc« 
««e* bs«4^a *hwh *kJ5| W raijaaiW* addiUoti* to 
**fcwfc» *flu4 at «« «»f«ot c*ty 3h« hwrt wf oach 
*P4 wa tnt*u-f* *H that th*y <*a «>rd«r a»y *r«rk 
lb»te*»l atfjfesua »*w». 
tt pow aij* &a«4 $4 twx» th*«a t4 p4ay 
llhufl** <UN* t* m voxtm-f,. tfiJMoi 
hlgi.irM.tt6t,. -nut W.w»«ai XMk<m -iwsata*- 
wt. w‘4 ^ ‘w ft gm* s»% w -;w, tauft 
iJttUR. -rt mfei .H cJttt cunft 5/liliKmi 
**’»#'■ <*<**At mWmMxxpi&m, tk#fd3W- 
awwftaiil *#*am*mm*>M Mhfg' 
*■***■ K*«a»»n«tait A.anv^w,^ ^fbwt 
- (tffawp "'Itemm. 
******** Vnmtow*. faimtik™ 
**■ ?** «• «***$*«* t 
&■«<" Ut*& a«4 
a»d - W*,^ $iiwy HwA-M AM «f 
*»l tt**y 4m away hft ?kw* M Mjeasma, if 
widfttad frv*» ma llid+i*,? O.M»*. 
^ Atff <4 0* XMdfM^Mur <u>« 
*&«»*»****Mml. 
* ♦ • 
T^t 4 the ¥*»h f««r to *w* 
T«» aroi&o r«««» 
«i4 £*****#1% mi. hrtp$t$ *nk?m «M(tI *w with them 
Mm m «har* «T Motion, «#d Otm fc«l> them and 
their mefa* to a beittf 4«m of wtwik. 
^^P!U 
Taa *poc<*J offer fot ” Oo®e«»&a*» 8e.l*efl*d ffoadi-ea,'* 
by C. R. Qftdy. ha* h«r<n wiihdr»*ro from DeoemWr J*t 
AIjo ihr* Ursv mk, ” C<*Jehraa*d Ptanbu of th* Paat 
•«d Preawou4* by A. Ehrlich. The IaH*r work can Mill 
ba had ai rrdneed nu« i« 3b* Ho^idaj Offer. There ii 
no* remaining exo the EL*i of vpecUl offer* only *' Grade 
X of Conrw of Pianoforte Stndie*,*1 by W. B. B. 
M*Jhe*», and " Laodon Studie* for Heed Orjan, Grade 
IM." Both of tbeae *rill alao b* withdrawn by Janoary 
Irt. They can onial then be rabacribed for at twenty- 
6t* cent* each. 
* . * . * 
Wt are publishing a set of itadiea, in two books, by 
WiUoo G. Smith, entitled ' * Eight-Measure Exercises.'' 
They are the beet work of this original writer. The 
difficulty of these will bo about Grade IY on a scale of X. 
Both books will bo ready in December and retail at $1.00 
each. For this month only we will send to adrance 
subicribera the two books for thirty-five cents, or singly 
at twenty cents each, postpaid. They are adapted for 
any scholar; in fact, they can be practiced by even 
advanced students with benefit. 
We have for a long while been searching for a good 
line of busts and statuettes of mnsioiana, and are now 
prepared to fill ordbr* for basts of nearly all the great 
musicians in* various sizes, as follows: 11J inches at 
$1.2$; 17 inches,$8.60; 24 inches, $5.00. We will send 
in metal bronze, which ia a dark antique, but they can 
be had in six other styles of finish. The composition 
resembles the celebrated Florentine terra cotta. The 
name given ia Florentine Statuary. They i^ake suitable 
studio ornaments. We can recommend them, having 
ordered a sample of each in order to examine them 
thoroughly before making this announcement. We will 
make no charge for packing, but cannot pay freight or 
expresaage. We will soon issue a complete catalogue 
which will give foil information, but those wishing som^ 
thing unique for the holidays will not be disappointed 
in ibeec bpsta. 
Musical mmIUe*, new works, new and improved*, 
editions, and special help* to teachers, are fully adrer- 
tiieed in the advertising colnmne of Tai Etude. Three 
ftdreniwmenu aw valuable reading Vo the progressive 
teacher, helping him to keep abrwurt wish the times, and 
keeping him wall informed of what is newest and beet 
ia the m aataA wwid. 
6«a «***< Htdxh and sgaak rettft make fin* and her 
iv*4A&* jramti, W* Mrna the IsLeM styles 
aa-4 vh» W io \i» al reaaoeal^ prioea 
-Mi*-tot* * ot Uua Qmm Mazier* iW v» 
«w &M49 imublii «o %mti*f f£*** **A arv a 
-MSwiW -m fk*y patter as 
®k**»*m fmrnm*. ***&*** OMt mtim 
+*■*& • »•« ** 4mm., tmi mm***! pmigA* i*m** fer 
Asurfu vutmm 
Pvkia cac&cH afford not to take Tw* Etcdr, for its 
»u*ic pages will tavn them Ha cokt Besides this, many 
m article or peresgrsph will influence them in a way to 
be in valuable io their advancement. 
The more musical your community, the better it ia for 
the teacher. Nothing does more to make a community 
musical than does a good musical journal. Will the 
reader send us the full address of some of the teachers 
you know, and we will send them sample copies of Thi 
Btcde, soliciting their subscription. Young teachers 
and advanced pupils and musical people are the general 
readers most likely to be interested. 
ANECDOTES OF GREAT MUSICIANS. 
Ths ]&nn)K publishing house will shortly issue a work 
that should be in the hands of every teacher, pupil, 
player, and singer ^in the country. “ Anecdotes or 
Great Mubiolass,” by W. Francis Gates, is a collection 
of the moat characteristic anecdotes and enjoyable inci* 
dents in the careers of the great musicians. There are 
three hundred anecdotes and sketches in this volume, 
all told in entertaining style and embodying much valu¬ 
able musical information which could only be the result 
of extensive musical'reading. Only those incidents in 
the lives of the great composers, players, and singers 
have been choBen that are either characteristic of the 
person mentioned, or that, because of the “ point " to 
'the story, are entertaining reading. There is not a 
tedious narration in the whole three hundred. There 
are three hundred and twenty-five names in the index, 
and eight hundred and fifty references to them. By the 
method of indexing used, one can tell^rt a glance the title 
of the sketch, who are treated, of, and whether they are 
prominent.or only incidental in the anecdote or Bketeh 
referred to. There are many anecdotes afloat in musi¬ 
cal journals that are not only questionable, but are ab¬ 
surdly untrue—such as the stories about Beethoven’s 
,l Moonlight Sonata,” Paganini's years in prison, Schu¬ 
mann’s “Warum,” etc., etc. Such things Mr. Gates 
has carefully avoided, and where a story is of question¬ 
able origin has ao stated it. The anecdotes he has 
chosen are gleaned from a very large number of sources, 
and mnch biographical and historical ground has been 
covered in the search for that which is at once interest¬ 
ing and valuable. Two volumes more might have been 
filled with the anecdotes that the author cast aside as 
not up to this standard. Some few of the numbers are 
not anecdotal, but come more properly under the head 
of sketches; anda ones treat of the composers in a 
comparative way, concerning their circumstances, lon¬ 
gevity, talents, appearance, productivity, and so on. In¬ 
corporated io the anoedotea are many terse comments 
tbal giv* them a valua more permanent than would the 
liar* saory. W* have instructed oar printer and binder to 
do their beat i,» lh« matter of type, paper, cover, and do- 
«gn, andi lb* result is ibal we noon will be able to pot 
oa th* mark n tha only book of the kind now in print, 
and ftt**reJ and '* up to dale ” in its nature than 
any of the vqtftpuse* of anecdotes published years ago. 
A***a*m* or Ox tar Mvaotm will contain about S60 
and 6Ck> anMcArtea, txamos referred to in 
KM 9&tf>*a Aewsred of a large sale, we have placed the 
price tM &<* WkA aft Jew as H to advance suh- 
,vft>*«»=v*iif *W *u '*tt*nt*nc -utlU'-iiM* *4 e«mi« >4 flu* dwiu ituillwv 4 Sk'* pt**. >;«k «a<» .ce 
awiMue -h lawn** is-^M 
*> • :«xw<ihwi Siii«*wa» • „$,ii 
• ft8p*s ‘\lt !te ium««oA. ‘ wv».we*u* 
«*•»»« * W^„nfe w wtt,, • • iVtatim'’* Cikttmuttt a a * 
3IMUMV -W «44AHik * * 
^iuwi *m - <*&**<* ,vv«bv •»>’• aw¥m m* mHm Ihnmstm* mm urn am 
***** **k#^e**a«a *«1uv mm onn*t«*Mt ••»»• -ftwhiie- $«««* a «g mm% Oue Ol ¥k* 
*■♦*** *m *»$***» fen. ii« infill few ittMik *ift«»iWa. f **&.*£*.ft 
r,.-rrus;^r~«Si 
trmii orm. 
«*»», *»« «»«• m. . . .wfl.iifi, Jm. u, 
me 
Special Jioliday Offer 
MUSICAL Gipra 
W*: t»lt« plocHRut-inc nu jweaettCuaxg 5k> out potCYra* vwr SijrtJi Antnw&i 
nfpwsrfttl HitfluKhar Otikt Macv warn atib)icKr&* hxvv beets iddoi, m? fhsat 
thirt tha* wtvK&i.tiii abwi.tfi alt W lit ususicnl litvrettaro. The btikJ- 
i t*jg m givvG m cfcus taewi tti srfetmrfc b*»ks arr uvaUK!. 
it cauisfi JiatiaK'tIt tt«*.i«r*atoxxi (hat **o ofvlcrs arc flllrel at lhcp*c 
pciA-wM skfkwr JaMMCstry 1, i 5M, %a o«r special arrnugvmctits with publishot> 
vspir*3 at that date. 
la y*n*n jwuit wc have wr«( uiauv thousatnin of jvtoka^s, all of which 
hj»V* gsiveta MtccqlWcHHi sii<i plrewurw. 
!& onief to svoul delay ami Injure you receiving your onler in 
time^ vfv wouki that you s»end in vour order at (he earliest 
possible dale, aini ihtw prevent any disappointment. 
CONDITIONS OF ABOVE OFFER. 
CmA must ttcoomjxiny ail orders. We pay all post- 
aye and earpress charges. This offer ca-pires positively 
on January l, IS9.">. 
■ t ms mm., mmmsi msmsst, 
| ® A* is wm Wraw*. twia. 
, ^SiMsnMaU i 
iW Swi... 
AwiAK-M. C4a,Snk 
Gmmtkch 
of Mmek. XVl*»<Ma. 
Dc«8iuia«s ftaronth.. Clark.— 
iVreeo of a 8i»gwr). BysJl.. 
FaiencwYi.cdjfi.TlML Cba.mp&rury. 
Fini Violin. Fcrtheirgill. 
1 niprcwijjftton? H«a» Andvrevn. 
Miwrere. Wigasll. 
Masioal Journey of Dorothy and IMia (Children). 
Only » Fiddler. Qan* Andersen. 
Roman Singer. Crew ford. 
Soprano, The. Kingston!. 
Spellbound Fiddler. JsDson. 
Story of Major C and his Relatives (Children). Duff. 
u of Music and Musicians (Children). Lillie..., 
Wagner Story Book (Children). Frost. 
Artistic 
ORDER BY NUMBER ONLY. 
A Coontmriofl ,»n Mtwc. Rubinstein. 
.'tilthe<t<» of Pianoforte Playing A Kullak 
A Noble Art. ¥ Morris South. 
Art Life and Theories of Richard Wagner Burlinga 
•• of Marie C H. H Parry. 
A Scwv <y( Fftttion* Composers I\ile 
IWh. Biojjfrephy of Lane-Poole 
Bayreuth of W»g«<-r Jackson. . 
Beautiful »n Munc Hanriiok. 
Beethvjwn Htehard Wagner 
" A Memoir of K Graeme 
" Biography of Radsll. 
Life <m Noth! 
Ltfo vri Scbiodler. . . 
Remiauvwfiooi of Beethoven's 
- Kflflu Life  
Rcwnhcve* » Pkuurfvet* Boom Urn Explained K 
Ksterirro .. 
:-psWnl«M ic their Ideal Significance 
plained K voc FHierivin ... 
S jcmphaotfl* Crsiioaily Divcurawd A Teolgvo 
H«:r^'v»yhv-ta. SkwieLw of Emi&ecs Cota powers. C rhino. 
Btrah-iftji Rati of Mqana*|if and Ce-cnponvr* Churchill.. 
>f Mdukc *»4 PoKtr-v .^cabtxwc 
R-rehiaa A Rhftfre^Aacoi RkahUV U Dotimi 
Cri«!fer-ft^-v4 >Hake.i«a d she >vw« *ad I^rewui. A Kbrhdj 
* ^ftAj* wn.ftk M I*4* Tiy^;«e 
t'hwvsahiioa, if Crem-wrt 
%*i OftjUu $Utt»ya Fia«k 
LA Liuttb 
" t.i^& M? Ki«m3i ?■ voifi. 
LA *t 8’ ■WtHwfty 
3* *.n,i H 
Y Mumfta ytMHxiid U T 
r HL 3icuwv»b» 
iThewniA. 
^'nw t5>»Miia,w». i S«b»vjws* 
'iMrireltto* >{ y&Mtiu jUhwrtt 
PuV 
ltah«r'» 
Prle*. 
From the Tono World. Ehlert. 
Goethe and Mendelssohn. Von Glehn. 
Gottachalk, Life and Letter* of. Octavia Hensel 
Great Composers. Butterwortb.. 
“ Gorman Composers. Ferris. 
“ Italian and French Composers. Ferris. 
“ Singers. Ferris. 2 vols., each. 
“ Tone Poets. Crowest.. 
11 Violinists and Pianists. Ferris. 
Germany’s Famous Composers. Allen. 
Hand-book of Music and Musicians. Hermann.. 
Handel to Halle, From. Louis Engel. 
u Biography of. Julian Marshall..  
Haydn, Biography of. Townsend. 
“ Life of. Nohl. ;. 
History of German Song. Elson.. 
“ of Modern Music. Hallah.T. 
“ of Musio. Langhan8. 
“ of Musio. Naumann. 2 vols., each. 
“ of Music, from the Earliest Times to the Middle 
Ages. J. F. Rowbotham. 
" of Pianoforte ^lusic. Fillmore... 
“ of Piano PlayiDg and Literature. Weitzman. 
“ of the Science and Art of Musio. Cballoner. 
Heller, Life and Works of Stephen. Bortherick....-. 
How to Play Chopin. Kleczyn9ki.T..v.. 
'* Understand Music. Mathews. 2 vols., each. 
Lectures on Musical Analysis. Banister. 
Lesson9 in Musical History. Fillmore.^.. 
Letters on Music. Ehlert. 
“ from Great Musicians to Young People. Crawford 
Liszt, Recollections of. By a Compatriot. 
“ Correspondence between Wagner and. Translated 
by Hueffer. 2 vols. 
11 letters of. Ls Mara. 2 vols.. 
11 Life of. De Beaufort. 
“ \ Life of. Nohl. 
Lyre. Pen, and Pencil. Fanny R. Ritter. 
MuSfen of German Masse. Maitland. 
M of French Music. Kerry.f.  
“ of English Meric Willeby. 
Mexidcisaohu Family Hensel. 2 vols., each... 
** life of. I^ampadius. 
'* Biography of Rockst.ro. 
Mosart, Biography of M Gchring. 
** LwUera Ixady Wallace, 2 rol*. , nek. 
M , Ufe'ef Nohl. 
Mohwu! tkMuyicwwre afid their Work a Tyiler. 
Kducaiiotj fttwj Mufboal Art K*».1roan. 
Grc»ot»4fti-ork Ox»*«o»6t .  
Meruit%£c» tor Ever* I>ay m the Year Crawford 
. 
Weir* 
litWnii 
Pila* 
1. &Urt 
l<*t« , nut i4 «»W fcsi ftucincuid Jifc it 7 
emr- 
#«*• jjgtorita 
. me 
. J.Sf> too 
. !.«> -60 
„... 1 .SO 1.20 
.50 
. 1.00 .60 
.60 .45 
1.25 
.76 .00 
.50 
. 1.00 .80 
. 1.00 .80 
man 1.26 1.00 
. 1.00 .80 
. 1.00 .80 
. 1.00 .80 
. 1.00 .80 
'.. 1.00 .75 
. 1 00 .80 
. 1.50 1.25 
. 1.50 1.25 
. 2.00 1.60 
. 1.26 1.00 
. 1.00 .80 
.60 
.60 .60 
.60 .50 
. 1.00 .80 
.60 .50 
. 1.00 .80 
.70' 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
3.00 
1.50 
5.00 
1.25 
.80 
.80 
.75 
1.00 
2.80 
1.15 
4.00 
n5k.e«vA«eMi 
Mufti »i.6 Otifettuiw. 
Ms£ W swu-i*, 
%»• ii.* WwTW 
afti JL*»plnuiI P 
7 Munu: &%v4y u ttuwx, Sim;. 
5. ** dimly in Q<eissaAy. Jfk.y. 
■) HtuteuutUKi Had** ' ,\p*h*?sy. 
} * ta Kkyt&» for CbiMfewd's Tieac. 
I My Mutate!ti Bxgwri«*ew#. W«ikw. 
J •' " Life. UwttU. 
5 ,k •* MttmiMritjtf. H»wet*. 
I Ob«*«nr»tfotts of k Mujicixa. 1a>«U Lombard 
>. Ufe B4f>, Life «f.. 
5- Ffcmfel of Wojpter. Kufferadi. 
or Wagoev u a Tbcoiogiau. Parsons 
! Pedals of ihe Pianoforte. Haas Schmitt. 
> Philosophy of Musio. Pole. 
> Pianist sad the Art of Music, The. Carpo. 
l^auo sod Sou^. Wieck. 
Preludes ami Studies. Hemiereon. 
Priuoi pies of Expression in Pianoforte Placing. Christiuni 
Private Life of Great Porn posers. Rowbothaiu. 
. Puree) I, Biography of. Cu mm gs. 
. Purity iu Music. A. F. Thibaut. 
. Quoeus of Song. Clayton. 
. Realm of Musio. Louis Klson. 
. Recent Music and Musicians. Moscholes. 
. Rossini, Life of. Edwards. 
“ arid the Modern Italian School. Edwards. 
. Rubinstein, Autobiography. Delano. 
. Schubert,.Life of. Frost..<. 
Schumann, Life of. Von Wasielwski. 
Biography of. Fullcr-Maitland.. 
Sound. John Tindale. 
“ nod Musio. Sedlej Taylor. 
" " “ Zahm... 
Suiudard Cantatas. Upton. 
" Operas. 44  
" Oratorios. 41 .. 
“ Symphonies. 41  
Story of Music. Henderson. 
Student and Singer. Reminiscences of Cbas. Santley. 
Student’s Helmholtz, Hand-book. Broadhouse. 
Studies from the Wagnerian Drama. Krehbeil. 
in Modern Music. Hadow. 
Tennyson’s Songs, with Portrait. Edited by Cousins. 
The Musician PreDtice. 6 vols., each. 
Theory of Sound in its Relation to Musio. Blaserna. 
Thoughts of Great Musicians. La ara.. 
Tone Masters. Barnard. 
Wagner and His Works. Ba*ry Finck. 2 vols., each... 
“ as 1 Knew Him. Praeger. 
“ Biography of. Hueffqj;.. 
“ . Correspondence between Liszt and. Translated 
by flueffer. 
“ Life of. Nohl. 
11 Richard, Life and Works. Gustav Kobbe. 2 
vols., each.. 
Art Life and Theories of. Burlingame. 
Weber. Biography of. Benedict. 
Woman in Music. Upton.. 
VN ood Notes, Wild {^Notations of Bird Musio). Cheney... 
\oung People’s History of Music. acy. 
Busts of all Great Musicians in Antique Metal Bronze. 11} 
inches, 81.25; 17 inches, $3.50; 24 inches, $5.00. 
We do not pay expressage or freight on these. 
Beethoven, Chopin, Handel, Haydn, Liszt, Mendelssohn, Mozart, 
8chubert, Wagner, each.....$1.00 
< * 
, CABINET-SIZE PHOTOCRAPHS. 
Abt, Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Flotow, Slack, Handel, Hajdn, 
Liszt, Mendelssohn, Meyerbeer, Mozart, Offenbach, Pader¬ 
ewski, Sehnbert, Schumann, Terdl, Wagner, Weber, each... 
Musio Stands, Japanned...... _ 
Musical Authors (Game).... .35 
Musical Dominoes, Grimm..!.......75 
Musio Satchel (Sheet Mnaic Size), with Handles. 3.00 
“ (One Fold), “ 
.25 
.20 
.50 
.30 
5.00 2.90 
7.00 4.00 
2.50 1.50 
.35 .20 
.75 .45 
3.00 2.25 
1.60 1.20 
6.00 
1.00 
1.60 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
Positively no orders filled at these prices after January 
ORDER BY NUMBER ONLY. 
4.00 
.75 
1.25 
1.60 
.80 
j;5J| THEODORE PRESSES, 
80 1 1708 CHE8TWUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Koticm far UU» column Inerted at 3 o«U a word for on* Insertion, J 
!■ Utioc*- Coyy must bo rwoolrod .by Lbs 30th of th* ’ 
prstloc* rsonlb to Imuro publication La iha nax( number. 
TtHKD THOUSAND JH8T PUBLI8HED—" HER- 
man » Handbook of Music arid Musicians," coil- 
Uinlof ocnetso bio*rapb»M of more lban 1600 oompoacra 
*oir«f 1M Americao saihora) and 8000 musical lorma 
work to aie in making up’biographical 
A It Hamoum K«w York, writ** i " Having bwen 
ac^oaiotad *itb •* H*!rtnaa'« Handbook of Music" for 
aorno tlta* past, I take pi earsfw cowaandiog it to 
rsadaaia w a cea*. pnctioil, a*4 c*4t»prx.kwaaiTe work 
fot ?aferwawNa ” 
Utohkzt. CkiragtN tla» MUw*; " Thors 
«*«* **«• sa <U»*a4 t*ch 
a u ' Hacdbcsj.k of and JTo.ticiaaa' 
It tfSMrtaia* ia c.wtwTia^.ai «thag« a wm* am*v*Kt of vuiq 
a&Ja LatsAimahi-aa, na4 t *b.a£t «ak » ta la4 
- in,” 
J** fVrtniesiea ,«p. Ws,«, hn,!*#, 
vtxfcWTttafdoa aa iwyKk*iy>ct£U liik* <Jrwwr ui» 
precedence, the new 'Handbook' will fill a leas im¬ 
portant mission with equal success." 
MathewB, Music (Chicago), writes: “The strength of 
the little book is the presence of a number of recent 
namea, which, hawing come to prominence very lately, 
are not found in older wArks.” 
" Herman'* Handbook of Mmio," price $1.00 (nznal 
diaconnt to teaobara), can bo ordered of anriloaler. or 
of Til, Pazsaia. 
THft GOLDBECK COLLEGE OF 'MOS1C, ST. 
Louia, Mo., opened September 10th with an nnoan- 
allj large number of itndenta. Allhongh the College ia 
bnt three year, old, the merit of iu work it noirerflallr 
mcogniaed, and Dr. Robert Goldbeek'i well-known 
^rtoMilj baa attracted pnpiia horn far and near. Tba 
Boardtag Depattmeat ia oodet eioelUnt njaaaroment. 
Tn«t Wevnn* let/I i nw 1 . J f.. i r»_ . • 
-- w iBK'/itsTB vos grenuaci r>o«r)Dift aa- 
cm ik«m whM th«y p?»cti«lly 8sm4 in 
!&«Mf work, fki* l>«fWLrta»*at ku *I»o iaiww.W 
Musical societies having used copies 
of Octavo Choruses, Cantatas, Masses, Oratorios, 
etc., which^they wish to dispose of, will please send lists 
and. price to J. A. Bates, Savannah, Ga., Sec. Festival 
Choral Society. ; 
■VTU8IC TEACHERS, BANDMASTERS, CHOIR 
i.TX Leaders, etc., it ia useless toil and waste of time 
to sit writing MSS over and over again all the day long, 
when you can do as much, and do it bettor, by a fsw 
minute*' use of “Ta* Kxrsras Dotuoatob/’ a prac¬ 
tical, clean, and non-expensive copying apparatus, giv¬ 
ing 160 copies from all writings and mono. Free in¬ 
formation of Bkxsixoks Duplicator Co., 68 Nassau 
8u, Room 112, New York City. 
rr\HB NBtf SCALE “CROWN” PIANO HAS 
X Justly earned its ^aoe amongst the leading instru¬ 
ments of the oonatiy. It is made on hooer and to staod 
the testa of tima and bard esa, and la perhaps the only 
M v-** LwvwjoKai u«im mn 
tba Wf kW fenW ieiorBaalio*, Udnmt 
^ rLiJ^tSsrsr *Co,ut‘' 
quality,—him u>m no much Aaairad by vocalist*. The 
toeeh is all thai.aa artist can ask,—easy, y«C firm a»d 
reepoasir*, TWy also excel in finish a*4 datttgts, and 
are al&oratW a mass perfect and desirable lastrtmefit 
for tba tow sa' *“ r as vail as tba pUjar. m 
M 
. m 
_ SCWJW KANOS. 
K«ma«. r. Ol TvUN UwtracUTN wlii 
« «• f^y-en* KbafAntH fa-r 
t 'nuxip ttom, ... . 
rvwask. 
J6*ar*»*wT 
sa r* mh » 
ti Amhia ra 
It ffe£t-c 
M*Q ITWOt, ETC. 
W»ww»a««u Or W. AdM*L iheseMteti vM 
ptmiMaiK. A eu*s« MUg wK Ow MtUaM tefwrkui •(•KBAAMMi 
»■? u« *£4aaa* ef 
HaSoHVM'K A J*"W tw*a» — 
SktwA t. tetmmuiiNtfy ... . ,, __AM 
l rwibemwy “)wiiuU(««i +***#0^ '■ 
CUit«V»IU<*>«t>N4 «(Ut fcutUM* 1* \Ju. t«,g»|Tfc U* fT-nr^S|^ i 
N ‘a" fa*^Hou» tsWu *t MiwC «A<4 u* :«*•»»-.*. MMNitfi 
A^ukilUM «UiMa«e .. .m --I JtJW 
t WtoUwttu CUsnaMawe tw 
*{ *UM*t -wut TA IMM, tnJSn_fit %. tui rdi.rtii.^ i-.-.ivuaukR, T'^wmru. 
dklraWFMI, 
S»TN*NJF*NN' 
V'OCAL *Twswmm~ 
VIS. 1*M'W i imnw*v, * II.-* tort yr-WfW»t»l 
V» '-At* itrtt a' vU *»**>*&#* n* «M4 M 
'tfWUial'ljHe. .. .. y. ^ 
TW*« m- a .1“ .''imti -u -t-u 
"HBhltf !.**' owoi 4k "*tn ilUlnrlt Mail iumu, WhiMiBwMA ■.*.! 
f*" Aiikiunwa .. .... ... MM 
t'Hi* jl*A n.ltiutu «Hg«tkla ^t‘4Jlfti»wiiti <Uhii«. juim 
Mia «• >fH*we ia « v^u. .* 
tf •.(•tWiWbi+iaH. tuiiwuN *T 
4w* «wu4i.p«t itwukHadiLwy, w 
TEOENXO, TASTE, and SiaST EEAIIN&, 
carefully eilitod, fingered, phrased, and annotated, 
and supplemented with complete directions for the 
application of Mason *s “ System of Touch and Tech¬ 
nic.” for the production of a modern style of playing. 
Mr. Mathews has had the help of other noted musi¬ 
cians and teachers, and they have taken the whole 
field of piano studies and selected therefrom such as 
are most useful for meeting every necessity in a 
teacher's experience. Teachera will be delighted 
with the sterling musical and useful technical 
qualities of these Otudes. 
There are ten grades, a volume to each grade, 
each containing about thirty pages. Every difficulty 
i8 prepared by beiDg first introduced in its most 
simple form. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I must express my great pleasure in Mr. Mathews’ 
new piano book in ten grades. L is thfe best book 
that ever came’ into the piano teacher’s hands. 
Mathews’ has brought light out of the chaos of 
piano instructors and pieces. Every grade contains 
the lesson*appertaining to it. besides a list of class¬ 
ical and popular pieces of the same grade. Every 
piano teacher must have it, to Bucceed. Mr. 
Mathews, as well as Mr. Presser, the publisher, 
have given us a boon for which we cannot be too 
thankful Gao. Doelkei^-, 
The “ Mathews’ Standard Course of Piano 
Studies,” with its valuable suggestions astosuit- 
ab4e piece*., will be a relief and joy to tired teachers 
who heretofore have been obliged to spend much or 
their res; time reading over new music for their 
claaaeA. Mbs. M. K. Braxhaj*. 
1 have received Mathews’ ‘'Graded Studies,” a.nd 
After carefully examining fl+4Utd the work to be an 
sdsatrahie addition to the preceding pans. Mr. 
cmrtataly deserve* credit *od pnUso far 
pw»wrtin| *r»cb tk rpvcr.d d graded work to the 
pnfefi*.. aaM oottarienUouA t/weber ought Ta i 
t*SUatae si&d osale tsae of St. ** it Adrarbcw* t be ‘ 
t**y fi|*43y, prodocNoi gc«ad plsym. 
K. firmat. 
1 *«s ff^taispA vttA th* ,*Gw4«d CWthc i 
• toy Ms.iikfl w'x u$m« vt iifc.i i* ju<k.4o4. 1 
t, ft«> <rn&, N**s*p,J % «» ttijr tviasi^ wotX. 
Ajaiptsa p 1 Jcwt. 
Fireside. 
^^•OULD you get a Piano if you 
knew you could get a FIRST- 
CLASS INSTRUMENT for $175? 
Our plan is to sell direct to you. NO 
BIG PROFIT for the deader, no com¬ 
mission for the friend who introduces 
you or the solicitor who calls on you. 
We have no agents, and do not^em- 
ploy any solicitors, and consequently 
save you all this expense, which does 
not improve the value of the Piano, 
but certainly does increase the cost. 
You have nothing to show for this 
useless dealer’s expenses and agents’ 
commissions, but in buying from 
them you must naturally pay all this 
additional expense, for which you get 
no value whatever. Our Pianos are 
known throughout the civilized 
world. We manufacture our own 
/■ 
*■ 
Pianos, and send them to you on 
thirty days’ TEST TRIAL if you 
desire it. We make the terms of sale 
to suit all pocket-books. Write to. 
us for catalogue and prices, and any 
further information you may wish. 
JiEHW i flSU Ifiaarto 
S Aax Uj* - Gr*6*d! O/mrm . » u ' 
■kw t*a *.3kp 5tw*tn «MltBM«*a<iKfc .<xf «*&{**,>,;,«* *U*<5ii«*. iu»a • 
li,.. iMiWitilitertw fiu; Ww vrcfil 1 
’l*" 4a**aJ i '10trr»'* awev ' 
Factoxy,Wakkkoom, and Offices, 
HAZLETON, PA. 
KeLlmer Piano Co. 
5 51 
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iS GOOD. 
COflRESPOHDENCE 
SOLICITED. 
THE MERRILL PIANO CO., 165 Treinont Street, Boston. 
NEW TOSS ABENDS: WM. -A. POND Sc CO., 26 Union Sqnaro. PHILADELPHIA AGENTS; 0. J. HEPPE A SONS, 1117 Chertnnt.StrMt 
Philadelphia Consenratory of Music MUSICAL MOSAICS. 
HAS REMOVED to the Palatini Brown-Stone Mansion, 
814-816 North Broad Street, 
The Con««rr*tory employ* thirty Inatruotora. ahd 
enjoy* a reputation for fhrnlahlng a complete mualool 
•donation *i moderate rate*. (16 pay* for twenty lei* 
•on*. Scoludlo* oaliat«r-*i idvinUfoi without oztra 
ahArge. 
Private iMaooj, If deelred. For Catalogue, ploaao 
»J*p4y lo 
R C. 8CHIRKKH, Dlreotor. 
By W. 
P?lIOB 
F. GATES. 
" - SI. 50 
The verr boot sayings on musio&i topic*, choeen 
from tho-highest rank of 
170 AUTHORS IN 600 QUOTATIONS. 
Brery teacher—every rtudent—should own MuaJoal 
Mottlos, Instructive, practical, interesting and fasci¬ 
nating. -* 
Aj a presentation volume it oannot be exoelled. 
FOR YOUR CHOIR 
1AM* TH| 
CHOIR LEADER, 
•?**/ <•«■*-U)»i K> r>«A ♦S-rO<;»Mr lj7 14. t.-,* wtJUsr*. 
fA-M.ftMf ;*>« IV* tfe&ng Sat ‘ 
«»-m f*w t*jfijr am «*•« pr-nlUtMl Rmt 
C».«4r U«4«r. IW. 
V.uw» »i wv* M «*»*t j« .Ky7 : s i» » rebwrtfcwx w 
*7? .T* R* **■ “ ***** •***- ***** t* .«U 
*r *i A« a«V «aMU, 
For Vdwtr 8«*«<*7 ■ 5<Jko«©4 Ccm«*ri* T*V* Our 
*ftsm am* ramuMcs. 
10«W A 00.. OATTOM. OHIO. 
AMIJSIKG AND INSTIDOTIVE. 
MUSICAL AUTHOBS. 
A OAM ros JfVJLSY ITUSIC STUBUt. 
l*WO« 3* 07*., PeSTTAIO. 
The IKM, which cctifciU of « cards, can be pUHd by 
%*y settW ef pUyera. The object of the fim U Vo 
vmfW’ft-* oa lb* taihd of the pUy*n* lb* Important m*u 
* »* #*** of i& coespoaw* aad tsajactan* 
A.ridrw» y*fcb*>Mirt 
.nows*** man, i?a *l, fa. 
Mr. Wm. H. Sherwood,' 
DIREOTOR OF THE PIANO DEPARTMENT 
OF THE 
CHICAGO CONSERVATORY, 
announces with much pleasure that he has so arranged 
his engagements for instruction as to admit of his ac¬ 
cepting an increased number of 
Concerts and Recitals 
during the season of 18M-5. 
Address for terms and dates, 
0. B. WAY, Manager, 
403 Chamber of Commerce* 
OKIOAGO, ILL. 
NKAT AND SUBSTANTIAL 
4MU8IO J FOUOSJ 
OUR OWN MANX. 
tS.OO pc Home. Sy Xxptoft: > 
rWh MU fc ’rillwt **rtf Ink *r rrwwwhJwaHt. hStdauIi 
a du*K w«* at*hmdi. aiaa.n^m . 
TMEO- Kutn. Nh. jNk 
I 
V:::.. ■ . 
■-% 
1Uh2H| 
jSlAf 
Th* CtNTUNY IM >tt»o 
•«***•«*** .r. i#« fM»4 .»* iftHuiWHi a* (Si. jmw, tat. 
Slia >4a»M?itK vMi jj-,9ra. iu^n^. i>«M» 
a mrar airs or ujLrmjaom, 
>*,**■. 
>esn»w««rf ,(I rifavu.1.U Lf,# .»« 4*m» itMbnMtmt- .Mif.KwJi, «ial: 4» Ai, 
niw.-.i):* ."MM* . .(..^uwki ^w,i. L,,Vn|ii.uwi UW, 'Jill, >ltiW ’ rfl SMfiu- 
Umi*», 1 0/ I'tu.r 4I:(Himu «t MUM., «P *>vu«.<irtn«, <wh> Dim loculi 
<!.««■ V .11 j.lAIMUl-4^ (frt' 111, *'#|>||- <*•' *»>» *e ' VIH 
*“>« H batfitii/ '* liM .M .llVlftfl ShtfUbO: •* trOMMiO. tft*« W a«M 
fr^.in nw.Mvn' *<m1 Hi mu ii»hu> u,w~v»iirtU >Min(i.<hn>. <Om. 
< >1 'An !in> »HM <f Mill ,«iiM«n|i,.in nl nun. *U KMimr 
Ui*mi M.M,n r*>i» 'AilwW .(• Hilrvl>«<Kt fiu m<U< »u.n>> W mmmA ,3.ta 
»««*i IK >4)n ■•ti»«Miiun»M«lni .( Ml Vht iH*'M +ail n.tari.a*. Sli» k»JiU» 
iifcvnnw Nmi, >m *'ii*«7.t> iV! CUn b Ml A<- 
i,iK«umi]h n»ill Hi JvHuftm) lyufl Vllii.n. li'wi nmmJtiiii, MWw’f 
lUn*' 'W»vti»'in*J UTi-'ii,, vOnpb tiftntf iwmCu* «SI iIha •» >-»i 
if mn/wUnmlii iium'AioM. »'»-a jfuFi.nMU* vtl(i IW» j-n'.iV-j.. (<wmi 
n.[/,n,u.a.n^|4 «n< .'Uni4W(fi., .mi /MVM> TfwiA.f.. .MUMi, %«>■* 
i.i.i-» mum it kiln y-lM wnmni «T D*.i'fif(m>i& 'I 1!i>« fr« M'.'H hnmm 
CMC rttft if !lM. Clt»i»r«« m 111 M • •«.< * Kv Virus,, to 
•wniirlum vUiDiam, ' !tn^i„ m<4iuif‘^iiUi<jii ui»lv X * «-,nrr.fl*:« *»«»*«« 
v 't.Nxi'i.- il.lliif 7iim<w.(.mw f*iu on.if ■»*». mm wm« V-fc.i T‘. ■ V''*r*'?r*7 
US m-niu will fltwiimn ■/*»'. uiJtoMirl^iiti/iMv ir m.) »w 
il/Mnil.l, Vi 
THE 
First Studies in RmdlraQ 
Rhythm, and 
^ANOFORTE^- 
»ir awe. x- anoww. 
prxos; 9X00. 
A a ie*flruirti<00 booh for ro«t»|^ childrra and beficne 
This important *ot« riv 
THE CIINTURT CO.. Unfoa S<ju*re, New Tori. 
METRONOMES. 
T\* bwifl JF‘f*tw.'h )L*#>;ba[ hiou*\vDome. ’’J. T. X'* 
’.Fide- <v.*ri Thu a th* genuine Fr*uch article—in- 
pertud bjr ** itrwet. 
W* *ail theee at the lowest price possible. 
M.W T«t without Bell. _0. 
iiJiC Xci wltA Bell. 
Eipresu or mail char^t*1* not included. Send 40 cl*. 
«tr» it w be *eoi by miuL Extra dieoouul on quantity. 
S<iad *11 erder* ;o 
TELEODORE PRESSES, 
<70A Ch«tnot (tro«t, . PhllaValphla, Pa. 
DO YOU TEACH? 
Ir ti>4 *r* » jxaao toarher. concert pianist, or student, 
tuib lAoald rro«.-cre »( the earliest moment ihe now rol- 
i®ie 5)7 AOOLPH CAR.PE, *atui*d 
• THE PIANIST’S ART,” 
yw4 wvU 6nd u ot>e of the nod T«Jaable *nd inter- 
**ii4R^ w-rt?ii on r.h » dob;eel twurd m recent years. 
r\* m»*t* ••*** * • t*» r*iAiA«’* am • u * u-wa 0s Att rule 
xi *h til *iui puxtMe.^ UttaSna. tml r*tfe«r »a* at orlrift*J 
lUmidU. tv %» yktfti&fiml eta *ti4 I'tituioUtli loi^r-^tin* I. 
»lk.t »"lii-a^ . tMMUT? «/ llu (Urwr taPoi rf pi*T*>. 
T'i- iuu^/to-7. ct M«J C>»k.-toc»»r tort both orllUYAj 
kiul •'kinik>>it*. ~ 
• a«NP7 nwitwow «a.r*si iVrt iwl 10 bite Hat, V«.-tih for «h.j it 
•U-w w4 9.tr t*« ICWyirMAn* M ««U! 0.-V, - 
" The A/1/* l Vol., limo. Cloth, $1,50. 
. ri wr* 
wwm the pianoforte. w rk gi es 
»iwei*J atieoOcn t«* thcn?ughne«* in foundation work. 
| ready note reading, correct finewring, equai facility is 
I r-wuiiog and ulayiug wiih either band from both cJeia to 
* clear knowledge of 004e and re.*4 time-ralue*. and to 
; * ngbi formaog of ih« hand and touch. 
' THEO. PSESSER, 1708 Che»tnut St., Phllada. 
j SPECIAL BXEHCXSBS XN 
SCALE PLAYING, 
FUO Pwllfilar Keferenee to th* Development o 1 
the Tfeirtl, Foarlli, and Fifth Finger* 
- or wh Hand. 
II'T TWO BOOKS, BAOH 81.00. 
wjtrcexD roa FLUtorosTS it 
WILSON G. SMITH. 
They uv highly r*eomm*nd*d by Dr. Wm. hfison uvd other 
ami cent tsachkr*. 
FOR THE PIAMOFORTE 
A. ROMTVOSIIm 
Ppit K *1.00. 
Tliit Be^finnerf' IimructiOn Book U a thor¬ 
oughly WAcii cal work Every exercise haa been 
tnrted for yearn in actual practice. It contain* 
everything a progressive teacher might desire. 
There is nothing antiquated, nothing difficult, 
nothing dull. 
JU8T ISSUED. , 
School of Four-Hand Playing, 
volume m. 
COMPILED BY THEO. PRESSER. 
PRICE (LOO. 
COirrnn*.—Retneeke, Christmu Ev*; Ijwhntr, March* 
C*l«brt; LoMchhorn, Dunce Boarrolae; Sehabert, Op. 7A 
Mnnoet; Ukamfeldtr, Mlmtrel 8oug; Chopin, Fanei/l 
March; (khabert, March* Herolqua 
TO PRESERVE 
YOUR COPIES OF THE ETUDE. 
TP BfUDE BI]®ER. 
It ia simple but complete, cheap but durable, 
and beautiful in appearance. 
U ha* a lolid wooden back, which always keeps it 
in shape, and it does not mutilate the oontenta. 
The copies are instantly but securely bound by the 
thin slats which run the length of the periodical, and yet 
can be removed at pleasure. 
Each Binder holas twelve copies, or a full year's sub¬ 
scription, of the Etude. 
Price, Postpaid, $1.00. 
THEO PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., Philada. 
rpUK LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC. EXAM- 
1 lOASvVM 5* Aswr-.ttk. . T"b* <e * ASCI nation* of ih« 
*&«&*•* wwtl ktio-wa CoUtgw durvog Jon* *cd Joiy wen 
www^sl va Aatr.ct aaa Cmada. «r»«dy 
. &»?*••**&A*uT-f* h*v* twa *ppg-,ot*d ia 
1 ^ A *,W7**, *CNi etJ,ex'.ZA£:oz* sa both pr*<«cai *od 
\tl+'i*-i’n\*+l m+tx k,*To btren Js*i4 :n »*ct oIim ia 
A «*?'»?», fit* MkSUSM;**.* Wei b< held IQ D*. 
<t*-«'iik« A f^vV had rrpremn.t.w*9 p4v5f«*Atcn.ki xn: 
*** '^V**r*4 iw *. i *j>4 imji>cv'ULst town* sereprp- 
#Ki***d f<p *ii 4k«a.4a >n4SfV3M»U, Jt*i». **e.. *4 
■tom I’b-* (-a* A*f*w» *2>4 Canada, 
t»wc 9m4»c, P*. 
LANDON'S WRITING BOOK 
FOR MUSIC PUPILS. 
I' Ik It K So t,ja.XT?L 
\ h*« »I*'t !V»6itik .» 1 jr,*>kii ui—Hi.ci* «n 
U>i" M -iliui V,*to. Eh to y*-w««<}*i. totf.t 
****Ml? $S*MUMMfihi{» *e 
•w '4tu if iiriE* to.»i5iuiwrt 
'”»**"**’"♦ *• viu» ui^.i m_ 
ji-* -i» «i uivvt-p tiiltiM ehw 
■ilu lutlhlwt !*•».»»t •*»*• Whtli't WtnutfvkHtl a*. «kAt»«<u 4-.n<,«. 
S* H lM. »*^iito,Uvi<i««tort 
*•"< *t»‘l jWH^ktotoi u Uh« 
l- «rtv*« Jw»r numimwE ^MotK ' 
^»*i. -*».,.%« .mi* m ihm#‘*m«*m **t& n,» k M.MKrtlth 
*.«< -nttvl us 
***&*»> 
Pah. 
Century MAgatine .$4.00 
Si. NtcbolajLi. 8.00 
Vick'* ftiustrated Monthly^.  ].26 
Indepeodeni (N. Y.).... g.oo 
Pflcrvoo'* Magaaico. 2.00 
Frank Lmlie t Popular Monthly... S.00 
Pteacaru Hourt.*.. 1.76 
Uarj>*j » Magazine-... 4 00 
“ Weekly .] 4.00 
'J °***T-=;. LOO 
“ 1 o«of People.... 2.00 
T<?«vh * C<4mp«aioa (new uibacribcr* oaly) 1.76 
rV5ta*#4ic MisntbiT.  1.60 
Lspt*awe>»u'* Magazun®... S.00 
. -. ... a 00 
AUUsrfcvc M<*tths* (fi-vw «aWnt*cr* ©t)yl .. 4 00 
YM ! Z^>w waWrvWr* <Udy) S.26 
licisuh J-aitt•s^fSh-w Y<brk* . * 2.00 
%<dir%4:vl&K Asa«rr«viai, i.<lO 
t H+fiaiiZip a 03 
» M.ag*aa  2 00 
V'oMti* .. i.<K! 
*® A w-tohi*.. . 1 ac> 
LjtlMH.he . ..... 1 <l£l 
... j bQ 
SPECIAL, 25 CENTS. 
KOHLER PRACTICAL METHOD. 
VOLUME I 
-V 
. WKsrmc^-u-. 
* h —^4., tto <toitoi«to' *• -r*-*1— ~ y- »i' om.. 
A n«w and elegant edition of ihl* popular Pianoforte Method, with 
At* page* of add.ttohal oxerdae*, will be bailed September lat, u 
EDITION WOOD, NO. 5.-Price 75 Cents. 
Until January l, 1893, In order to introduce this edition, 
we will »end, poatpald, ONE sample copy to any TEACHER upon 
receipt of 26 cent*. 
THE B. F. WOOD MUSIC CO., 
+ Music Publishers, + 
110 EOTLSTOrj STREET. BOSTON. 
MENTION THIS PAPER. 
TEACHERS' 
POCKET. METRONOME., 
um tiiiuim. iin, m liomsiiL 
Prtos, ITlokel-plstsd, 60 Oenta, Nat, Postpaid. 
Olrlcg the oorrsot Metronomic) Mark* after th* 
Maelael Standard, togethor with the 
True Tempo* of all the Danoei. 
Those in*trumsnt* have bean especially manufactured 
for Th* Stcd*. and will be aent a* s premium to any ODe 
•eadinj two subscriber* Address 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
170S CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
GROVES’ DICTIONARY 
MUSIC AND*MUSICIANS. 
Tb* oaly OotnplwW Bnoyt>iop«Klia of Moaio In 
Lba BttgilMh LtoU^gUAge. 
IbKin* Jto bkjr.HtoWM kv*-w* OltoVa. Oltt Tnph rut vi |* hua ^ 
•tot* oubf H »«wtt4to- mu n* m «4»U«* tociuOm u>* la**a 
F-rte* Ivw t Valsmtet. Indaic..) f.K.bO. 
f*rtm* f®r IHiML ♦ ♦ . * f( t| 
- THEODORE PRESSER. 
iws* cxiersTnrT ft., rmi,*. 
